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Nature is arways fashionable, so is the immune system.

The characteristics by r¡hich ant,ibody molecules recognize

ant,igens and are recognized in turn as antigens by other
antibody molecures and so on constitut,es the principre of
Jerners network theory that controls the i¡nmune response to a

given antigen stinulation.

rn the course of scientific advancement, no scientific
Lruth can be regarded as pernanent; even well-established
principres are nodífied by subseguent discoveries. The

idiotlpe network is a very complex system, the intended

studies are, therefore, focused on a narroqr aspect of the
nature of the network: my int,erest is to investigate whether

the anti-idiotlpic antibody can modurate, in a murine nodel

systen, the antibody responses to allergen LoI pÍy.
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ABBREVIATIONs

Abl: the antibody used to induce the anti-idiotlpic
antibody.

Ab2: anti-idiotlpic antibody: antibody produced to AbI.

Àb3: anti-anti-idiotlpic antÍbody: antibody produced to
Ab2.

ABTS '. 2 ,21 -azíno-di ( 3-ethyl-benzthiazoline-6-sulfonic
acid.

Ag+: antigen positive: the specificity possessed by

antibodies to antigen Site A of LoI pfy.
Anti-Id: anti-idiotlpic antibody against idíotope(s) .

BL/L: an internar inage anti-idiotlpic monocronal antibody
generated to ¡nÀb9l.

BBS: borate buffered saline.
BSA: bovine serum albumin

EDÀC: I-ethyl-3-(3-dinethylaninopropyl)-carbodiinide.
ELISA: enzlme-linked immunoassay.

HRP: horseradish peroxidase.

Id: Ídiotope(s) or idiotype(s).
fd+: Id possÍtive (= Id91)

Id91: fd possessed by nÀbgl.

IdI: a private Id.
IdX: a conmon or shared Id.
KBG: Kentucky bluegrass pollen allergen.
KLH: keyhole linpet hemocyanin.
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LoI pfY: Ryegrass (LoLíun perenne) pollen aIlergen.
MIIC: rnajor histoconpatibility conplex.

OA: ovalbunin.

SDS: sodium-dodecyl sulfate.
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åB8TRÀCT

rdiotlpes are unique antigenic deteminants r¡hich are

attributed to the particular anino acid sequences expressed in
the variable regions of an antibody morecule or a T cerl
receptor. The idiotlpe network theory of inmune regulation
proposed by ,rerne inplies that an antÍbody response to an

antigen is controrred by a series of idiotlpe-anti-idiotlpe
interactions. The expression of a given idiotlnpe (rd) of an

antibody (Abr) is under the contror of the correspondÍng anti-
idiotlpe (anti-rd or Àb2). rn turn, the anti-rd can itself be

regulated by another set of antibodies referred to as an anti-
anti-idiotlpe (Ab3). These cornprex sets of interactions
operate via feedback mechanisns to control the formation of
antibodies to a given antigenic stinulation. studies were

undertaken to investigate the role of anti-rd in the
¡nodulation of the for¡nation of antíbodies to allergen Lor prv.

The studies focused on an idiotl4pe of monocl-onar antibody
m.â'b91 with a specificity for an epitope of tol prv. For thls
purpose I a monoclonar anti-Ídioty¡gic antibody or Ab2

(designated as BL/L) was produced against the nÀb91 by

recognizing the rdgr of m.Ab91. BL/L recognized an rd which was

present on other monoclonar antibodies with the same

specíficity as m.àb9r and on antibodíes in mouse, hurnan and

v



rabbit antisera to LoI pIV. The

near the antigen conbining site
characteristícs served to identify
anti-Id which has the capacity

antigen.

fd91 lras located within or
of the antibodies. These

BI/I as an rrinternal imagetl

to ninic functionally the

The effects of the internar iurage anti-rd BL/r on the
formation of antibodies in a murine moder syst,en, $rere

examined in relation to the dose of BI/L adurinistered and the
interval of tirne between their irununization with allergen -LoJ

prv. rt was shown that treatment of syngeneic Balb/c mice by

a single i.v. ínjection with BL/L, ât a dose from 1o0ng to
rOQr g/nouse, or up to I weeks prior to the charrenge with the
allergen Lor prY, induced (i) suppression of the formation of
antibodies to -Lot prv and (ii) suppression of the expression
of the rd91. By contrast, following the treatment with Brlt at
the dose of long/mouse, a sright elevation of Ìevels of
antibodies to LoI ply was observed.

The further studíes have shown that the suppression of
the antibody responses to Lor prv could be adoptiveJ-y

transferred with the spleen cerls from the Bl/l-treated donors

to syngeneic recipients. Moreover, it nas found that the B

cells (but not T celrs) from the Bt/t-treated donors that were

able to transfer the suppressive effect. These B cel_rs carried
presumably membrane-associated molecules which were shorsn to

vt



possess the specific characteristic of the anti-fd

The irnrnunogrenicity of BJ./I was examined for lts ability
to induce the formation of Àb3. rnterestingly, whereas Lor pÍy
induced the formation of both rgE and rgct antlbodies, F.L/t

induced prirnarily the fornation of antibodies of the IgGl
class. rn either case, the antibodies possessed the rd9t.
Monoclonar Ab3s were generated to (i) dete:mine whether the
rd of Ab3s is same or sirnilar as that of nÀb9r and (ii)
evaluate the fine specificity of Ab3s for their binding to
allergen Lor pÍY. rt was shown that three rnA,b3s possessed the
same or si¡nirar rd as of nAbgl and one of ¡nAb3s arso

recognized Lor prv. Therefore, the anti-rd Bl/r may serve as

a surrogate antigen for irnrnunotherapeutic purpose.

collectivery, these studies established that an anti-
idiotope with a well defined specificity nay be invorved in
regulating through the idiotlpic network the formation of
antibodies to a major porlen arlergen such as Lor prv. These

studies may also suggest alt,ernate approaches for the
treatment of allergies to grass pollen allergens which use

anti-idiotlpic antibodies for the specific regulation of the
antibody responses rather than using the allergen(s).
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Eistorical Review:

The immune system of an individual can make nirrions of
different kinds of antibodies: the conprex innunoglobulin

molecures recognize and bind to antigen through their antigen

combining site or paratope. Each antibody can in turn be the

target of other antibodies that recognize its unique antigenic
determinant,. Earry hlpotheses and investigations on anti-
antibodies have been reviewed by silverstein (sirverstein, À.

1986). The possibitity that an antibody night be produced.

agaÍnst the antigen combining region of another antibod.y was

suggested by Ehrlich and Morgenroth (Himnerweit, F. 19s6)

around the turn of the century. They proposed that
autoinmuníty to red blood cerls nas prevented by the formation
of an auto-anti-lysin that conrbined with and inactivat,ed lytÍc
antÍbodies to red ceIIs. Their hypothesís was actually closely
related to the rrinternal imagefr concept rater elaborated by

Niers Jerne, because they posturated that the anti-antibody
had conbining groups or ,side chainsr equivalent to side
chains on red celIs. At that tine, virtuarry nothíng was known

of course about the chemical nature of an antibody.

rdiotlpes $rere f irst described as uníque antigenic
det,erminants (or epitopes) on human myeroma proteins by Lohss

and coworkers (Lohss, F., êt al. 1953) and slater and

coworkers in the 1g50s (slater, R.J. et aI. 1955), who showed



that human myeloma proteins from any one individual possess

unigue antigenic deterninants that are not present on other
myeroma proteins or on normal senlm irununogloburins. Àt that
tiroe it !¡as uncertain whether myeloma prot,eins were

representative of the normal inmunoglobulin population, so

that the general significance of the observation was open to
question. This uncertainty was laid t,o rest in 1963, when the
presence of unigue deterninants r¡as established for antibodies
which had been induced by irnrnunization in humans (Kunkel, H.G.

et aI. 1963) and rabbits (oudin, J. and Micher, M. 1963).

oudin and Micher, ín their work with rabbit anti-^9a]. monerra

antibodies, used isologous antisera and referred to the
rerevant ant,igenic deterninants as ídíotype (fron the Greek

roots for indivíduar and for:m) . The tetru, individuar antigenic
specifícity, Ìras used by Kunkel and his collaborators in
reference to the unique epitopes on human antibodies that were

identified wíth heterologous (rabbit) antisera. ThÍs

distinction in teminology r¡as ¡oaintained for several years

until the terns, idiotllpe and idiotlpic determinant, gradually
came into use for specificities recognized by either isorogous

or heterologous antibodies. rn current usage, íd.iotope refers
to an individual idiotlpic determinant and ìdiotype to the
collection of idiotopes on an individual antibody molecure or
T ceLr receptors. rn practicar termsr ân idiotope can be

defined structurarry as the region of the molecule that makes

contact with an anti-idiotlpic antibody. By means of such



antibody-antibody reactions the irnmune system interacts with
itself.

Networks of interactions seem to moduLate the normal

immune responses. Numerous studies have shown that these

int,eractions, known as idiotlpe-anti-idiotlpe (abbr. rd-anti-
rd or Àb1-Àb2) reactions, can be exptoited to manipulate the
immune systen (described in the following sections). The

possibirity courd have profound iurprications for both the
vaccine design and therapy of a spectrun of irlnesses ranging

from infections through many kinds of cancers to autoimmune

diseases.

Concept of the ldiotlpe Net¡rork:

I. Structural Basis of Id:

The antibody variable (v) regÍons, where idiotopes are

found, are formed by the juxtaposition of tr¡o porlpeptide
immunogrobulin chains, i.e. heavy (H) and right (t) chains,
encoded by genes located on different chromosomes (Malcolm, s.

et al. 1982, McBride, O.I{. et aI. L992, and Kirsch, I.R. et
al. 1982). Each chain is encoded by discontinuous genetic
eLements that rearrange to form nover immunogrobulin genes

during B ce1I ont,ogeny (Tonegawa, S. 1993, Sefdman, J.c. et
41. 1978a, and 1978b). rn the enbryonic kappa-J-lght chain gene



complex, for example, there are many kappa-V genes (\IK)

arranged in Èandem. Through rearrangement, one vK is
juxtaposed with one of five joining segments (JK) to form a vJ
complex that encodes the variabLe region of the kappa-right
chain (Brack, C. et a1 , Lg7B, Seidroan, ,f .G. et a1. 1980, and

Hieter, P.À. et aL. 19Bo). The heavy chain comprex is arranged.

sinirarly except that it has additional genetic elements,

named the diversity segments (D), positioned between the vlf
genes and six functional JH genes (sakano, H. et al. rggl,
Síebenlist, U. et al. t9gl, and Early, p. et al. tgBO). At
least one D segiment is juxtaposed with the single JH before
rearranging with a vII gene to fom a vDJ complex which encodes

the v portion of the antibody H chain (yancopouros, G.D. and

ÀIt, F.W. 1986, and Reth, M.G. et a1. 1996). Comparisons of
the prinary amino acid sequences of many different antibody v
regions revear four regions of ri¡nited amino acid sequence

dÍversÍty, designated the framework regions (Kabat, E. et al.
1987). Examination of the first three v region frameworks

reveals that the human H and L chains nay be crassified into
subgroups. Each V region subgroup has characteristic framework

sequences that, serve to dist,inguish it, from other v region
subgroups. rnitially, human H chains were divided into three
subgroups, while kappa- and lambda-light chaíns t¡ere divided
into four and six subgroups, respectively. positioned between

the framework regions are three segments of ext,reme

hlpervariability in both L and H chain sequences (Kabat, E. et



a1. L987 ). The diversity of the first and second hlpervariabre
regions partry refrects geraline DNÀ-encoded differences
between disparate antibody v genes, a diversity oft,en noted
even between v gienes of the same subgroup. The third
hlpervariable region is generated in part by the
recombinatoriar process joining the antibody L chain v gene

with the J segrment, in the case of the L chain, or the wI gene

with the somaticalry generated DJ segment of the antibody H

chain (Tonegawa, s. 1983, Brack, c. et al. 1929, sakano, H. et,

al. 1981, SiebenList, U. et al. 19Bl_, and Early, p. et al.
1980). somatic events subsequent to v gene rearrangement,
however, have been found to pray an inportant role in
increasing the diversity not,ed within these regions. Àffinity
l-abelling and crystallographic experíments have substantiated
earrier cont,entions that the hlpervariable regions on both
chains ford together to for:m the antigen-cornbining site
(Poljak, R.J. 1975a, I975b, padlan, E.A. and Javies, D.R.

L975, segal, D.Ìf. et a1 . rgz4, and Àlzari, p.l[. et al. rggg).
Hence, these regions of hlpenrariability are designated the
complementarity-deter¡nining regions (cDRs) (Kabat, E. et al.
re87).

Each singre idiotlpic determinant is calred idiotope
(rd). Then an idiotlpe denotes a certain set of idiotopes. The

patterns of rds are determined by the same v regions of
antibody pollpept,ide chain (both heavy and tlght chains) that



arso determine the paratopes. Therefore, each Fab arm of an

antibody molecule disprays one paratope and a set of rds. rt
has been demonstrated that the rd can be located either in the

antigen cornbining site (Sirisinha, s. and Eisen, H.N. Ig7I,
and Brient, B.!{" et al. 1971-) or in the framework region of an

antibody molecure (Mudgett, M. et ar. rgz8). À more precise

locarization of rd has been obtained by comparison of amino

acid sequences of antibodies of gíven specificities
(Clevinger, B. et a1. tggO, and Rudikoff, S. et al. t9B3),
chemical nodification experiments (Dickernan, J. et ar. lg8r),
analysis of spontaneous v region variant (Radbruch, A. et ar.
L983), and use of synthetic peptides (Chen, p.p. eÈ al. 1984,

and lfcMilran, s. et ar. 1983). These studies have indicated
that the rnajority of rd are associated with the cDRs within
the v region of the antibody molecules. rn particular, the
third cDR of the heavy chains has been inpricated as an

important site for the expression of rd specificities (Kabat,

E.A' 1988). rn addition, it was crassified serologicarry to
study the nature of rd based on recognition by the antibody
against the rd (named anti-idiotlpe or anti-rd or Abz). rd can

be unique to a given antibody or can be shared by antibodies
of a given specíficity (Carson, D. and Weigert, M. L973, and

Liegerman, R. et aI. 1975). À discovery that had a major

inpact on the structural basis of rd was that of I{u and Kabat

(Wu, T.T. and Kabat, E.A. I9Z0) of hypervariable regions in
immunogl-oburin. This irnnediatery suggested an association



between rd and hlpervariabre regions, the diversity of v
regions generated during vÀf and vJ recombination and by

sonatic mutation wourd pernit the expression of large numbers

of potential lds. It also elucidated the structural basis for
the association between specificity and rd and for the very
large repertoire of rd and antigen bindÍng specificities.
since the ter¡n rd defines a corlection of right and/or heavy

chain v-region associated structures, which can invol_ve any

part of the ex¡losed v regions, certain structures wirr be

shared by dífferent imrnunoglobulin morecures because of the
homologies among their v regions. These rds can be expressed

by antibodies with different antigenic specificities as first
described by oudin and cazenave (oudin, J. and cazenave, p.A.

1e71).

rf the topography of a given rd as detected by an

antibody preparation occurs at a high frequency in a given
population of immunoglobulins (or rg receptors on B cerrs),
the oudin-cazenave phenomenon wilr occur to a greater or
Iesser extent; for example, some detenninants expressed by a
part,icular vH or vL region that does not depend on the
restricted association of any particurar vH with any

particular vL, respect,ively, may be expressed at a high
frequency on immunogrobulins not rerat,ed to the specificity of
the i¡ununizing antibody. These kinds of exclusivery vH- or vL-
associated rds are not frequentry det,ected arthough there are
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notable exceptíons (Prine, D. and cazenave, p.A. lggg).
Furthemore, there are well-docunented examples of particular
rds whose interaction with the corresponding anti-rds are

inhibited at the presence of haptens (and therefore, these rds

are binding site related) and which are ex¡lressed only when

these v regions are assocíated with particular heavy chain

const,ant regions. such exarnpres demonstrate that constant

region domains can also influence v region structure and

topography (Morahan, G. et al. 1983, Nishinarita, S. et al.
1985, and Kiyotaki, M. et ar. 1987). rt was demonstrated that
the presence of appropriate L chains was required for
expression of the rd. Possibre expranations for this apparent

paradox included the possibirities that the L and. H chain
genetic loci are linked (Blonberg, B. et al. L}TZ).

The precise interaction between an rd and an anti-rd has

been demonstrated by porjak and coworkers using x-ray
crystall0graphy (Bentley, G.A. et aL. 1990). They analyzed a
conjugate of two Fab fragments, each derived from a nÀb. one

nas specific for hen egg rysozlrore and the other tras íts
monoclonal anti-rd. Nearly all of the contacts lrere between

amj.no acid side chains from the hlpervariabLe reglonE of the
rd and the anti-rd. A few contacts involved side chains fron
the franework. Ar1 six cDRs of the anti-rd and five of the six
cDRs of the rd were involved in naking the contacts. A total
of L5 side chains of the rd and 13 side chains of the anti-rd



participated in the contact regions. rt was of interest that
without prior knowledge of their sources, one could not
dist,ingruish the rd fron the anti-rd. Because thÍs was the only
exampre of its kind so far, it renains to be seen ¡¡hether
anino acid residues from the framework may participate to a

larger extent in the structure of Eome lds.

2. Classification of Idiotopes:

There are Èwo tlpes of rds which can be classified
serologically based on their recogniÈion by the anti-rd. The

first category of rd is referred to as a private or l_ndividual
rd (rdr) and the second tlpe is denominated as the co rmon or
cross-reactive rd (rdx). The third type of rds is the
regulatory rd (ri) which is defined by its functions. The

classification of these rds are summarized in Tabre r.

The definition that an rd was considered to be an

entirely unique narker for a myeloma protein or for antibodies
of a given specifícity fron an individual rabbit, broke down

in the late 1960rs when rdx were found initiatry on human cold
agglutinins. This work was done by Kunkel and coworkers

(williams, R.c. et, al. 1968). They found that many cord
agglutinins from different individuals share some although not
all rds. shortry afterward, rdx $¡ere observed in mouse

ant,ibodies to phosphocholine, by cohn and hís corleagues

IO



Table I.

Classíficatíon of ldiotopes

Classes of ldsl
Characteristics

IdI rdx RI

a. Genet,ic control: somatic aer:m-line ---J
mutation gene

b. Freguence of
recurrence: very low high very high

c. Presence on
antibodies: not shared by shared by nay not

individuals of individuals be shared
same species of same or

different
species

d. Functions:

(1) as genetic marker: yes

(2) to elicit Àb2: Àb&

(3) as vaccine: yes

(4) as immune regulat,or: ?

yes yes(?)

Àb4 Abã

yes

?

?

yes

1. IdI: private Id

IdX: conmon or shared Id
RI: regulatory Id
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(Cohn, liÍ. et aI" L969) and by Eichmann (Eichmann, K. and

Kindt, T.;r.197r) in rabbit antibodies to streptococcal
carbohydrates from partialry inbred fanilies of rabbits. rdx

have since been ident,ified in antibodies of various

specificities in inbred strains of nice, rats and even in
interspecies (e.g. between human, mouse and rabbit).

An rd that r have identified in the studies reported in
this thesis is an rdx present on a monoclonar antibody (rLAb),

designated as nÀb91, specific for Ryegrass (Loriun ¡>erenne)
pollen allergen Lor prv. This rdx is named rdgr whose

characteristics will be discussed in Chapter 2.

The availabirity of rdx opened up many avenues of
research. Hovrever there are many private rds (rdr), that have

a very low freguency of recurrence. obviousJ-y, there is a

dramatic difference between rdx and rdr first described by

Kunkel and oudin. The probable expranation is that rdx are

encoded by gern-Iine genes, which can generarly tolerate some

somatic mutation without loss of the rd. rn contrast to rdx,
IdI probably reflect random somatic ¡nutations that have a low

probabirity of being repeated in dÍfferent mice of the same

st,rain t ot even among antibodies of the same specificity. The

very private nature of rd in hunan myelorna proteins (Kunkel,

H.G. L97o) suggests that many of them are encoded by genes
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that have undergone numerous somatic mutations.

Reguratory idiotope (ri) is an rd that is present on a
reratively high proporÈion of antibodies and/or llmphocytes
that is capable of acting as a site for a receptor-specific
reg'ulatory system. This concept, initially proposed by paul

and Bona (Paul, W.E. and Bona, C.A. L?BZ), suggests that a

special class of rds exíst with unigue regulatory functions
before antigenic stinulation. Numerous studies have implicated
ri as a model for receptor-based reguration of the immune

response, in that a given ri can be associated with cerls
producing antibodies of different specificities (Bona, c.À. et
a}. 1984). Therefore, a given antibody molecule can possess

paratopic, idiotopic, and ri sites within its v regf_on. During
the course of a conventional immune response, it is
hlpothesized that no ri are recognized on antibody and/or
lrarphocytes, and the rd network consists of only an antibod.y

response to the conventional (normal) rd. À noninternar image

anti-rd (discussed below) nay be specific for a ri on Àbr,

rather than a conventionar rd. rmmunization of a host with a

noninternal inage anti-rd shourd read t,o the expansion of
cells bearing complementary receptors.

3. CLassification of Ant,i-fd (Abz):

There are four kinds of anti-rd or Ab2 that can be
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distinguished by serologicar means. They are Àb2c , &4 , Ab4 ,

and Ab2e, originally, Jerne classified Ab2 into Abzfl, and Ab$

(Jerne, N.K. et aI. LgBz) and an art,ernat,ive crassification
!¡as proposed by Bona and Kohler (Bona, c.À. and Kohler, H.

1984) that divides the Ab4 class into ÀbA and Àbãi

subgroups.

(1) A}2Å, recognizes an Id that is not in the antigen
conbining site of Abl and usualry recognizes an rdr or ri.

(2) &4 , arso referred to as internal inage anti-rd,
recognizes an rd that is within the antigen courbining site of
the antibody. rt has the capacity to nimic the antigen used to
generate the Àbr and can substitute for the antigen in
inducing an anti-antigen response. rn addition, the Ab4
recognizes an rdx on Abl preparations from the same and even

different species.

(3) The Ab4 subclass also recognizes an rd that is
within the antigen combining site but is not an internal inage

anti-Id.

(4) Ànother peculiar Àb2 is Abæ, also calred epibody,

that was described by Bona et al. (Bona, c.A. et al. r9g2).
The Abæ reacts not only with the rd on a monocronal human

antÍ-rgG aut,oantibody (a rheunat,oid factor) but also with the
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Fc of human rgG. The structural basis of such an epitope
recognized by an Àbæ is a ser.ser.ser. sequence which is
shared by the rgM rheunatoid factor light chain and the Fc

portion of IgG (Kipps, J. et aI. IgBg).

4 . Idiotlpe Cascade:

rn the studies that established the concept of rd and

anti-rd, experirnentar animars vrere chalrenged with antibody
generated in other experimental animals. Do sinilar
interactions occur naturally, within the inmune systen of the
same individual? rn the early r970's Niels Kaj Jerne proposed.

that they do (Jerne, N.K. L974), a network of rd and anti-rd
reg'urates the immune response. Jerne suggested that rd are
disprayed on antibodies and the surface receptors of B and T
cells. ?lhen, in response to an antigen, B and T cells
proj-iferate and antibody levels rise, the concentration of rd.

increases. His ideas were based on the observed extreme

heterogeneity of v region structures of immunogloburins and he

reasoned that, each immunogloburin morecule not only expressed

a paratope for a particular antigen but an rd which courd be

recognized by other ant,ibody (i.e. the anti-rd). The body is
nonnally tolerant to molecules of its o$rn manufacture: it does

not mount an inmune response against them. Hovrever, Jerne

proposed that individuar rd ordinarily exist, at a lever t,oo

low for tolerance to deverop. Hence the risingl concent,rat,ion
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of rd stimurates the proriferation of other sets of
lplphocytes bearing anti-rd receptors. The anti-rd will
regulate the initial inmune response. Jerne suggested that
they do so either directly, for example, by binding to the rd-
bearing antibodies and inactivating then, or indirectry, by

binding to rd on the surface of T celrs that regulate other

llmphocytes. The effects of anti-rd on the inmune response may

be either stimulatory or suppressive.

The interact,ions t,riggered by an antigen, Jerne proposed,

do not end with the anti-rd, since anti-rd themseLves bear rd.
The huge diversity of antibodies has the resurt that every
determinant in an rd is recognized by some other antibodies.
Thus, the anti-rd evoke anti-anti-rd or Ab3, which stimurate
the production of antí-anti-anti-rd, or Ab4, and so on. The

initial antigen thereby triggers a far-reaching perturbation
in conplex network. This idiotlpe cascade has been studied in
Bonars raboratory (Bona, c.À. et al. rggl). À, tnÀb that was

specific for a bacteriar porysaccharide served as the Abl_;

Bona injected it lnto the nice to produce an Àb2, whJ.ch he

isolated and reinjected into the animals. rn this nay he

ericíted an Ab3 and then, by repeating the cycrer âD Ab4.

À cascade of ld-anti-ld T celrsr âs counterparts of a

cascade of anti-rd, have been described by Nisonoff and his
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colleagues (Gerroain, R.N. et ar. r9B1) for the antibody
response to the azobenzenarsonate (ABA,) epitope and in the
derayed-type hlpersensitivity (DTH) reactions. The biologic
function of the ídiotlnpe cascade wirl be discussed in later
sections.

Àpplications of rd and Antí-rd

1. Applications of Id:

since identificat,ion of an rd is approached by using
corresponding anti-rd and study of an anti-rd is targeting
rd, the apprications of rd cannot be separated from that
anti-fd and vice versa.

(I) Às a marker for B ce1l clones: Àn early example was

reported by McDonard and Nisonoff (MacDonald, A.B. and

Nisonoff, A. t97o) who immunized rabbits against the p-
azobenzoate hapten and studied the rd in affinity-purified
antibodies as a function of tine after i¡nmunization. rn each

of three rabbits, rd identifíed two months after the start of
immunization htere still present in comparable concentrations
up to four months. After four months they were repraced by new

and non-rerated idiotypic specificit,ies associated with
antibodies having increased affinity for hapten. rn two

surviving rabbits the nerv Id hrere detectable for at 1east, one

the

its
of
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year. The concurrent presence of a third najor rd was observed

in one of the rabbits by 17 months. The high degree of
specificity and ease of utirization of anti-rd reagents has

provided a useful tool for folrowing crones of antibody-
Eecreting ce1ls" À related application of rd demonstrated the
capacity of secondary B cell clones, once estabrished, to
dominate the immune response to a specific antigen at the
expense of prirnary B cells that wouLd otherwise be expressed.

Recently, rd lras used as a cronar marker to provJ_de

serologic evidence for interchromosomar H chain isotlpe
switching in a transgenic mouse (Gestein, R.M. et ar. r99o).
These c57BL/6 mice carry a recombined vùTCl¡ transgene in which
vùT yras derived from a rd+ (rd positive) anti-azobenzoate

hybridona and cþ was of Balb/c origin. upon immunization the
transgene dominates the antibody response of these mice; i.e.
the antibodies produced express the Id whereas the antibodies
to azobenzoate from norrrar csTBL/6 do not express the rd. To

ascertain whether isotlpe switching of the transgene can occur

interchromosomarry, transgenic mice were ¡nated with Barb/c and

the F1 offspring $¡as investigated to determine whether, after
inmunization, individuar antibody nolecules contained vDJ

encoded by the transgene together wíth c¡¡ regions of Balb/c
origin. rf so, this r¡ourd indicate an interchromosomal switch,
because the two segiments are necessarily on different
chromosomes in the F1 nice. rt was found that, a substantial
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fraction of the antibody population ex¡rressed an arrotlnpíc
marker characteristic of Bal-b/c rgGr, and that nearly all such

molecures erere renoved fron immune serum by an adsorbent

specific for rd+ nolecules. Thus, interchronosomar switching
had occurred.

(2) As marker to study maturation of the antibodv
response: such research is ilrustrated by work done in the
raboratory of Milstein (Griffiths, c.M. et a1. 1984) on an rdx
associated with BaLb/c or DBA/2 antibodies to the hapten, 2-
phenyloxazolone. By nRNA sequencing of hybridorna products it
was found that on day 7 after initial inmunization there ¡rere

virtually no somatic mutations of the gern-rine çtenes that
control the rd-bearing antibodies. By day L4 such mutations
l¡ere frequent and were accompanied by substantial lncreases in
hapten-binding affinity. contrary to some earrier reports
mutations were observed in rgM as werl- as rgG anti-2-
phenyloxazolone antibodies, demonstrating that isotlpe
swítching is not a prereçrisite for somatic nuÈation. The use

of rd markers extended earrier work on affinity maturation in
B cells to the rever of clones of celrs in ¡vhich the same

germ-line genes are t,ranscribed.

2. Applications of Anti-Id:

â. Ab2r, Noninternal fmage Ànti-fd:
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The most, signíficant application of the Abã-, is that it
can induce specif ic irnrnune responses in given hosts, which has

been studied in different systems (sacks, D.R. and sher, A.

1983, Francotte, Ilt. and Urbain, J. 1994, Huang, ,f .-H. et al.
1986, schíck, M.R. et al. 1987, and zhou, E.-M. et ar. r9B7).
schick and Kennedy had produced the Abã in rabbit against a

mouse nÀb that recognized the hepatitis B surface antigen
(HBsAg) a deter:minant, (Schick, lf . R. et aI. 1987 ) . Mice

inmunized with the Àb& alone produced an Ab3 response with
anti-HBs activity. This anti-Hgs response induced by Abzu !¡as

associated with the silent clones not normally induced. during
the innune response to the nominar antigêD, HBsÀg. Àctivation
of silent clones has arso been shown during the irnrnune

response to human irnrnunodeficiency virus (Hrv) glycoprotein
(zhou, E.-M. et ar. L9g7) and bacterial levan (Bona, c.À. et
al. 198L). The activation of this sirent rd network which is
not induced upon innunization with bacterial levan v¡as

associated with the expansion of rd.-specific helper T-cerLs
(Hiernaux, J. et al. lg8l). å,lternatively, an Ab2a preparation
night bind to epecific rd receptors on suppressor cerls and

rerease the silent rd from suppression (slaoui, M. et al.
]-e86).

rn the response to certain antigens in which a particurar
rd dominates, there exist other antigen speclfic B cell
precursors which are not expressed, or which constitute a
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nÍnority of the response. Hoerever, after adninistration of
appropriate antí-rd, these particular precursors can be

expanded to make a substantial contribution in the response to
that antigen. The immune response to Hrv enverop glycoprotein
was also induced by an Abã (zhou, E.-M. et aI. 1987). Bal.b/c

mice and rabbite vrere iqrnunized with this mÀb Ab2E. Mice
produced an Ab3 response that recognÍzed the antigen and this
Àb3 containing sera also inhibited the rd-anti-rd reaction,
indicating that an rd+ ant.íbody response lras induced. This
Àba induced a murine Àb3 which expressed an rd that is not
nornalry expressed during the murine antibody response to Hrv

envelop glycoprotein. Thus, again sirent rd crones may have

been activated when Bal-b/c mice rrrere inmunized with this
noninternal image monoclonar anti-rd. rn rabbits, Abh,

irnmunization appeared to activate antigen-negative (eg-) rd+

crones and resulted in an Àb3 response that faired to bind the
antigen, but expressed an rd. Therefore, the Ab& failed to
induce an anti-Hrv response across species barriers. The

fairure of this ant,i-rd to induce an anti-Hrv response across

species barriers suggests it has a poor potentiar as a

vaccine. on the other hand, the rabbit Àb3 expressed an rd
that was sinilar to that expressed by the chimpanzee Àbl_. By

comparison, rabbits i¡nnunized with the antigen faired to
express an rd sinilar to that shared by the chimpanzee AbI and

rabbit Ab3. Irithin a given host, it appears that noninternal
image anti-rd may have the capacity to modurate the rd
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response. These result,s suggest the pot,ential use of
noninternal inage anti-rd or Ab?ry for therapeutic strategies.

b. Àb4, Internal inage anti-Id:

This kind of anti-rd recognizes rd associated with the
antígen combining site and ís capable of ninicking the three-
dimeneional conformation of the antigen. rt is the internal
inage anÈi-rd that draw so much attention from
inmunobiologists to study its biological function and its
potential as vaccines and therapeutic agents for the treatnent
of various diseases.

(I). Internal image of antigen.

The internar image anti-rd to antibody agaínst antigen x
(Agx) night in some cases bear a structural resemblance to the
antigen. obviously, Agx and Ab4 have in common the abirÍty to
combine ¡¡ith hlpenrariable regions of anti-X. This concept was

advanced by Jerne on the assumption that because of the
apparently unlinited potential for inmunogroburin gene

diversity, the repertoire of anti-rd must be very large. sone

of the anti-rd night int,eract with the binding site of an

ant,ibody through structures that, resemþIe the rarge universe
of naturally occurring nonserf external and serf antigen
epitopes. This idea received its first experimentar support, in
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1978 by sege and Peterson (sege, K. and peterson, p.À. r97g).
They prepared anti-rd in rabbits against rat antibodies to
bovine insulin and showed that the anti-rd, which was free of
anti-insulÍn antibodies, completely inhibited the binding of
insulin to rat epididlmal fat ceIls. This indicated that the
anti-rd was capabre of reacting with insul-in receptors. rn
addition, the anti-rd stimurated uptake of c -anino-isobutyric
acid by the ceIIs, again rninicking the activity of insulin.
These results were interpreted aE¡ supporting a structural
resernhlance of at least one segment of the insul_in and anti-rd
molecures. Another example of mimicry lras the anti-rd to
antibodies against thyrotropin (TSH) (Briones-urbina, R. et
al. 1987). TsH is courposed of two subunits, c and p, which

stimurate thyroid hormone synthesis in thyroid follicular
ceIIs. Both subunits are reç[uired for biological activity v¡ith
possible conformational nodifications unique to the intact,
hormone necessary for activity. They found that, the anti-rd
could stinurate TSH action. This cooperative binding effect
courd even be seen using TSH-receptor protein separated by

sDs-PAcE followed by western brotting to nitrocellurose. This

binding by anti-rd courd be blocked by previous incubat,ion of
the blot with unlaberled TsH thereby attesting to the
specificity of the reaction.

rt is not universally accepted that, the anti-rd, anti-
ant,i-x, used in such experiments necessariry resenble the
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structure of the Agx. obviously such a resemblance r¡ould
nicely account for the data. However, an alternative
explanation is in general possibre. For example, consider
anti-anti-insulin that is reactÍve with the insulin receptor.
rt seems very unrikely that the insurin receptor would share
much of its amino acid seçfuence with an antibody to insulin.
However, all that is needed to exptain the results is that the
receptor share a smaIl, simirar, or identical, structural
notif with the Ag-binding site of anti-insulin antibody,
perhaps a stretch of amino acids sufficient in length to serve

as an epitope. À¡r anti-rd prepared against anti-insurin night
interact with this stretch of amino acids in the insulin
receptor even if the anti-fd bore no structural resemblance to
insuLin. rt is difficult to distinguish experinentarry between

these two possibilities, i.e., whether anti-anti-x rese¡nbles

ÀgX or the receptor resembres anti-x. However, in a few

instances there are data suggesting that anti-rd in fact may

resemble the Ag structurally. perhaps the nost st,riking are
the resurts shown by Greene and his correagrues (Bruck, c. et
al. 1986). They demonstrated strong resemblances of amino acid
sequences between the ant,i-rd and type 3 reovirus
hemaggrutinín. About harf of a particular l_6-amino acid
sequence of the henaggrutinin shows very significant homology

with a framework segment of v¡¡, the remainder is hornologous to
a VL sequence, most of which is from the second CDR.
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The structurar resemblance of anti-rd and Ag Lras arso
demonstrated in other systems (ltlazza, G. et al. r9g5, and

Taub, R. et aI. 1991). For the Ag, a random coporlmer of
glutamic acid, alanine, and tyrosine, the o¡¡ region of each of
several monoclonal anti-Id contained infrequently obserr¡ed

seçruences, Tyr-Tyr-Gru or Gru-G1u-Tyr, crosely rerated to
immunodominant sequences of the copolymer. For the auto-anti-
rd (obtained after iurmunization of mice with TsH) to TsH,

significant resenbrances of amino acid seçruence to that of TSH

s¡ere found in the cDR regions of two anti-rd nAb that were

capabre of binding to the TsH receptor. synthetic peptides
corresponding to the TSH-rerated anti-rd seguences inhibited
both the binding of the corresponding antíbodies to TsH

receptors on rat thyroid cells and the stinuration of cAtfp

production by TSH.

Arthough these examples strongry support the existence of
internal inages in anti-rd they do not elininate the
possibility that, in other instances the alt,ernative mechanism

applies ¡ ê.gt resembrance of the anti-x to the receptor.
Moreover, it was anticipated that onry a smarr percentage of
anti-rd molecures wourd carry an internar inage of the
antigen.

(2). rnternal image anti-rd as potent,ial candidates for
vaccines:
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The abirity of anti-rd to confer protective inmunity in
the absence of the noninal antigen constitutes the basis for
the anti-rd based vaccine potentiar. This concept was first
proposed by Nisonoff and Larnoyi (Nisonoff, A. and Lamoyi, E.

1981) and Roitt and his coIleag-ues (Roitt,, r.M. et aI. tg8L)

and then conf imed by several experimental studies; There are
several areas of appJ-ication in which an anti-rd based vaccine
would represent a viable alternative to conventional vaccines.
The first advantage is that anti-rd preparations are not
infectious and may therefore be useful when a conventional
attenuated vaccine has the capability of reverting to a

virulent fom. This could aLso apply to killed viral vaccine
which may contain potentíarry harmful products as a result of
the production methods. Another advantage is in the situation
where adequate anounts of antigen are difficurt or impossíble

to obtain. Efficient in vitro tissue curture systens have not
yet been deveroped for the growth of many organisns. A third
advantage is apparent when innunity to a singre epitope of an

infectious agent not onry is sufficient but advant,ageous for
protection. some infectious organisms contain antigenic
det,errninants which cross react with host t,issue or body

cornponents which can lead to the induction of an autoirnmnue

response. Conversely, an anti-Id vaccine could induce imrnunity

to a single epiÈope and thereby by¡gass a possible dereterious
autoimmune response. For the fourth advantage, a protein based

anti-rd vaccine courd be used to induce irnnunity to a
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nonprotein based antigen. The i¡nmune response to
polysaccharides, such as those secreted by some bacteria, does

not norroally develop untir late in ontogeny. An anti-rd. can

minic the three dimensional structure of a carbohydrate

determinant and stil1 be, by its protein nature, immunogenic.

The fifth advantage is dependent on the selective nature of
rd-anti-rd interactions. By selecting those rd from which the
most desirabre immune response would develop, the possibility
to pre-select those antibodies r¡ith, sâyr a higher or even

lower affinity, to a specific epitope, arises. Thus, the
qualitative r âs werl as quantitative aspects of an antibody
response can be modulated.

Ànti-rd irnrnunization has been ueed to induce a specific
irnmune response to eeveral virar, bacterial, parasitic, and

tumor antigens. Viral systems in which anti-fd i'n'nunizatlon
alone has been used to induce a specific ir¡mune response to
the antigen include: (i), hepatitis B virus, (ii), rabies
virust (iii), reovirus,. (iv), Sendai virus; (v), herpes

sinplex virus; (vi), tobacco mosaic virus; (vii), Newcastle

disease virus; (viii), porio virus; (ix), infruenza virus;
(x), coxsackie virusi and (xi), human immunodeficiency virus
(Uytdehaag, F.G.C.M. et, al. 1996, Hiernaux, J.R. I9gg, Zhou,

E.-M. and Kennedy, R.c. 1999, and Kennedy, R.c. and Àttanasio,
R. 1990). The anti-rd-based vaccine to hepatitis B virus
surface antigen studied in Kennedyrs laboratory is about, as
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crose as anyone has come, to my knowledge, to a practical
anti-rd vaccine (Kennedy, R.c, et aI. 1996). Their internal
image anti-rd prot,ected two chinpanzees against hepatit,is.

of concern with a potentÍal vaccíne preparation is its
cost, per dose, along with its safety and efficacy. Ànt,i-rd
have been shown to be safe and effective in protecting a smalr

number of chinpanzees against hepatitis, the rerevant aninal
model for human hepatitis B surface antigen imnunization and

the virus infection. Àlthough the cost of producing a

polyclonar anti-rd can be expensive, monoclonar anti-rd
represents a means by which potential vaccine candidates can

be produced in a cost-effective manner. A disadvantage of a

monocronar anti-rd, when compared to Íts polyclonal
counterpart, is that the monocronar anti-rd may onry possess

the internal image of a single epitope that is contained
within a nurtideterninant antigen. rf numerous epitopes are
reguired to induce protective irnmunlty against an infectious
organism, a pool of different monoclonal anti-rd may be

necessary to induce conplete inmunity.

The theoretical and experimental considerat,ions discussed
in this section suggest that it shourd be possible to design
vaccines to nimÍc the irnmunogenic potential of natural
pathogens. An ideal vaccine ís one that would ericit, a durabre
immune response at both T and B cerL revels, against
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nonpol)morphic determinants of the surface structure of the
natural- pathogen. Given that the identity of the
immunodominant deterninant(s) of any one antigen may vary from

one individual to another in an outbred poputation, it is
important that these vaccÍnes induce innunity to as many

different irnmunodominant determinants as possibre. since

internar inage anti-rd based vaccines can elicit specific
humoraÌ or cerrular irnnunity in a non-MHC restricted manner

(sharpe, A.H. et ar. l9B4), they nay indeed have the potential
of being effective in confering irnnunity in individuals with
a diverse genetic background. The anti-rd may also resurt in
efficient generation of protective irnnunity against parasites
or viruses which enploy antigenic drift as the natural
mechanisms of escape from the hostrs innunity. The

observations that antibodies specific for different parasites
or virus subtypes bear a similar rd (Liu, y.N. et ar. lggr)
support the concept of eurproying anti-rd vaccines for immuno-

therapy. However, at the present tine it is difficurt to
predict which among the various means for fornurating new

generation vaccines wirl be most, advant,ageous. The internar
image anti-rd vaccines wirl reguire improved wayE to anaryse

and modify appropriately the v region of antibody molecures of
specific interest. Nevertheless, anti-rd have come a long way

in a reratively short ti¡ne in comparison with other vaccine
development. Further studies are needed to deter¡rine the
practicarity and efficacy of anti-rd vaccines as rsell as to
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unterstand in detail the mechanisms of the fd network.

(3) Regulatlon of i'nrnune responses.

Numerous studies have shown that certain immune responses

could be up- or down-regulated by the adninistration of anti-
rd. Experimental evidences have indicated that anti-rd acted

on T or B cerr pathway in regurating the immune responses. rn
studing the prinary and secondary antibody responses to
phenylarsonate, owen and Nisonoff (owen, F. and NÍsonoff, A.

L978) demonostrated that rd-specific suppressor T celrs were

involved in the regulation events. rn another study that anti-
rd helper T cerls participate in antibody responses (Eichrnann,

K. et ar. 1978, Hetzelberger, D. and Eichmann, K. 19zg).
Malley I s study of the i¡nmune reg"uration of the ant,ibody
responses to Tinothy grass polren alrergen, found that the
anti-rd generated the suppressor T celrs which actively
suppressed the ant,ibody responses to the alrergen (MalIey, À.

et al. 198I and t9g3).

on the other hand, B cerrs, which possessed the anti-rd
found to be capable of activating or suppressing the upconing
rd+ antibody responses. For exampre, B cerls specific for the
rd associated with Np courd enhance the antibody responses to
NP (sherr, D.H. and Dorf, I{.8. r9B4). The anti-rd B cells have

also been shown to regulate the antibody responses to dextran
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in both the in vivo and in vit,ro experirnents (yanamoto, H.

aI. 1984 and 1987, Yamamoto, H. and Katz, D.H. I9gO, Bitoh,
et aI. 1990).

Studies oD rðiotlpe Network of ÀatÍbody Responses to
Allergen3

1. charaterization of Ryegrass (Loriun ¡rerenne) pollen

Allergens:

The tern rrarrergyrr rras conceived as describing arl states
of changed inmunologic reactivity in animals, including
hlpersensitivity and ir¡rnunity. The agents causing such

changes, were the rrâlrergens,rt (rtal1osr, a deviation from the
original state) . The recognition of irnmediate hlpersensitivity
was brought about by the production of reaginic antibody, rgE

isotlpe. The discovery of reaginic rgE by rshizaka (rshizaka,
K. et al. 1966, and rshizaka, K. and rshizaka, T. 1968) as the
principal carrier of reaginic antibody activity in man was of
primary l-mportance. Anal-ogous rgE cLasses lrere subsequentry

identified in many other mammalian species (Bloch, K.J. 1967).

The rgG crass that nay also carry reaginic antibody activity
has been crearly estabrished in man as welr as in many ani¡nal

species (Parish, w.E. 1973). The state of imruediat,e

hlpersensitivity, which fortows as a consequence of the
biosynthesis of rgE antibody, is characterized by the binding

et
e
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of specific rgE molecures, by their Fc portions, to nast cerls
and basophils. Forlowing subsequent arrergenic exposure of the
host, the allergen conbines with its specific celr-bound rgE

antibody, initiating a series of biochenical reactions which

lead to the release of chemical mediators possessing

vasodilating and smooth nuscle constricting activities.
Providing sufficient allergen and high affinity antibody is
present, this immunologic reaction will normalry lead to
symptoms characteristic of allergic disease.

rt has been known for years that the allergenic
components extracted from porlens of grasses (Granineae) and

ragweeds (Arnbrosieae) are two of the main agents causing hay

fever in North .America. There are at least L4 distinct
antigenic components in extracts of most conmon grass polrens,
all of which may be regarded as potentiar alrergens. Three

highty purified allergens, Groups r., rr, and rrr have been

isorated fron the pollen of Lorium ¡?erenne (perennial rye
grass) by Marsh and his corleagues (Johnson, p. and Marsh,

D.G. 1965, ,Iohnson, P. and Marsh, D.G. 1966a, L966b, and

Marsh, D.c. L97r). A further partiarry purified fractíon,
Group rv, isorat,ed in this laboratory was named high nolecular
weight basíc antigen (IIMBA) with a M.w. of 56, goo darton
(Ekrornoddoullah, A.K.llf. et ar. 1993). subsequentry, the IIMBA

was further examined, following cleavage with cNBr to produce

two fragtnent,s, cB-l (t7KD) and cB-z (22KD) by I{estern
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in¡runoblot analyeis (Ekranoddoullah, A.K.M. et aI r9g6). These

two peptides retained the capacity to react with a murine

mÀb12 and arso rgE antibodies present in a pool of sera from

girass allergic individuals. The nen nomenclature, Lor prv
(LoTium perenne Group rv) , was used for IIMBA accord.ing to the
recomnendations by International Union of Irnrnunological

societies (Marsh, D.G. et al-. 1997). Furtheraore, the
antigenic and allergenic sites present on this glycoprotein
was examíned with two different ¡nÀbs, nAbgo to ¡nÀb94 generat,ed

against Lor pfY (Jaggi, K.s" et ar. 1999) and mÀbt2 which was

generated in mice against the retentate fraction of Kentucky

bluegrass (KBG-R) and recognized also an epitope on Lol prv
(Ekranoddoullah, À.K.1Í. et ar. 19g6). Íh¡o distinct antigenic
epitopes of Lor pTY (named site A and B) were d.efined by these

two sources of nÀbs, which !¡ere arso recognized by hunan rgE

antibodies present in the serum of grass-arrergic patients.
The other two epitopes of Lor prv, site c and D, were

iclentified by a group of nÀbs, nÀb96 to nÀbr00 to site c and

mAb102 to Site D.

2. Ànti-rd Regurates the Àntibody Responses to Grass

Pollen Àllergens:

The immediate type hlpersensitivity is rnediated by rgE

antibodies that are produced ln response to a wid.e range of
allergens and the fornation of rgE antibodies in the course of
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an immune respons¡e ís frequentry associated with arlergic
reactions of the irnmediate type. The production of rgE

antibodies aE¡ such is not by itself pathorogic, sLnce rgE

plays ¿¡ irnportant rore in the defense agaÍnst parasites and

has possibry arso other physiorogical roles. Therefore,
attempts at their regulat,ion should be to directry prevent, the
fornation of only those rgE antibodies that are specific for
the alrergen. Thus, one approach which rnay be considered to
modurat,e allergen-specific im¡nune responses woul_d be to make

use of the regulatory pot,ential of anti-fd.

The leading study, using anti-Id as modulator, on the

antibody responses to grass pollen allergen was carried out in
Malleyrs laboratory around the turn of gors. The specific
suppression of antibody responses to Tinothy grass polren
allergen has been achieved by the adninistration of anti-rd
antibodies (MaIIey, A. et al. t9g3). The ability of
suppressíon was mediated by specific suppressive T cells and

T suppressor factors (Malrey, A. and Dresser, D.¡1. l,9g3a, and

r983b). The prerininary studies on Ryegrass pollen allergens
using anti-rds have arso been carried out by Hebert, J. and by

Bose, R. in separate studies. They characterized that the
anti-rds could recognize the rdx shared by hu:nan and murine

rgc and rgE antibodies to Ryegrass porren arrergen Lor pr
(Mourad, W. et al. 1989a, lgggb, and Mecheri, S. et aI. IggB)

and Lor prv (Bose, R. et al. r98g). Moreover, the anti-rds
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could cross-Iink human IgE antibodies on basophils and induced

histanine release (Mecheri, s. et ar. LgBB). rn alrergic and

non-allergic individuals, auto anti-rds to anti--Lol. pÍ.

antibodies were detected. The leveL of the anti-rds lras

significantly influenced in allergic individuals by seasonal

exposure to poIlen and by irmunotherapy wlth extracts of grass
porren, whereas in non-allergic individuars the level of the
anti-Ids did not change (Bose, R. et al. 1986).

These studies suggested that the int,eraction between the
rd and anti-rd nay play a rol-e in the regulation of antibody
responses to Ryegrass pollen allergens. However, the nature of
the regulatory function of anti-rd on antibody responses to
Ryegrass pollen allergen, especially -aor prv, has not been

studied. My interest was to investigate the regulatory
function of nurine monoclonar anti-rd(s) on the murine

antibody responses to Ryegrass pollen arlergen -troJ prv. The

reasons for chosing the allergen and monoclonal antibody nodel

system !¡ere three-ford: (i) arlergen Lot pry was identified in
this laborat,ory as one of the najor al-lergens of grass porlen;
(ii) epitope napping studies using monoclonal antibodies to 4

different epitopes of Lor pry, identified immunodominant site
(site À) recognized by antibodies in human and mouse antiserai
and (iii) experimental evidence that anti-rd courd regurate
the immune responses cit,ed earrier indicat,ed that it could
arso be used for the study on antibody responses to Lol prv.
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The regruratory function of anti-rd could be studied
specifically for the rd and ite corresponding epitope ot. LoI
prv. The specific aims of ny studies are outlined as follows:

r. To generate and characterize Monoclonar Anti-rds
to Id91 of m.Ab9I Specific for Lol pIV.

rdentify and characterize serologica]ly the anti-rd
which is representive of an internal image anti-Id.

Determine the fd heterogeneity of the mouse, human

and rabbit antibody responses Eo LoI pIV utilizing
the ¡nÀb ant,i-Id.

rr. To investigate the Àbirity of Antí-rd to Modulate

the Ant,ibody Responses to Lor ply in Murine Moder.

I. To establish the conditÍons for the in vivo
ad¡ninistration of the anti-rd that would either
suppress or enhance the antibody responses to
Lo7 pIY.

2. To evaluate if the nodulating effect obsen¡ed

the anti-fd-treated animals was transferable
spleen cells to syngeneic recipients.

L.

2.

ln

by
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3. To charat,erize the celts which are responsible for
the transferred nodulating effect.

IfI. To Generate, Characterize and perfora Functional

Studies on Monoclonal Ànti-Anti-Id (Ab3).

1. To investigate the irnrnunogeneÍc propert,Íes of the
anti-Id and evaluate if the anti-anti-Id and/or

anti-IoJ. pIV responses are induced in inbred

strains of mice.

2. To evaluate the level of the Id expressed on the
antibodies (Ab3) fol-lowing inmunÍzation with the
antí-Id.

3. Exanine the Àb3 anti-f,o-Z pIV antibodies
specificity directed to Site A of LoI ply.
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CEAPTER 2.

A uurine rnternar rnage Ânti-rdiot¡pic ltonoclonal Ãntiboðy
Defects Ã com¡on rdiotope oD Eu¡!a,D,, ttouge and Rabbit

ÀntiÞodieg to ãI.lergea Lo7 pTY

A version of this chapter has been published in the
Scand. J. Immunol. vol. 34, p. 307. 1991.
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SUMMÃRY

A syngeneic mouse monoclonal anti-rd designated as Br/r,
was generated against nâ,b9r specific for epitope site A of
Ryegrass porren allergen Lor ply. This anti-rd recognized an

Idgl that hras present also on other monoclonal antibodies with
the same specificity as m.Ab91. observations that (i) the
anti-rd inhibit,ed the binding of ¡nå,b91- Eo Lor prv and (ii) the
rd-anti-rd interaction courd be inhibited by Lor prv indicated
that the rd was located within or near the antigen conbining

site. These properties served to characterize BL/r as an

internal inage anti-rd. Evidence that an ímmune response in
different species to Lor prv elicits the fornation of
antibodies which express a conmon rd was provided by the
obserr¡ations that (i) the rd-anti-rd interact,ions could be

inhibited by mouse, human and rabbit antisera to -Lor prv and

(ii) the binding of these antisera to Lot prv courd be

inhibited by the anti-rd. rnterestingly, the Ínternar image

anti-rd Br/L arso recognized an rd on a monoclonar antibody
which was directed to an epitope of. Lor prv, different from

that recognized by DÀb91.
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I¡f,TRODUCTION

An rd is defined as an antigenic deterainant within the
variable regions of immunoglobulins and the antigen receptors
of B and T rlmphocytes " rdiotopes have also ser¡¡ed as

structurar and functional markers for the variabl_.e regions.
upon inmunization with an antÍbody which contains a variety of
idiotopes, collectivery referred to as idiotlpes, the
corresponding anti-rd or Ab-2 can be generated. According to
Jerne (Jerne, N.K. 1974), anti-rd or Àb-2 can be crassified
into two najor categories, Ab-?ß, and Ab-A. The Àb-&
recognizes the rd outside the antigen combining site. on the
other hand, the Àb-$, also known as internal image antí-rd,
has the capacity to ninic the three dimensional structure of
the antigenic det,erminants or epitopes and can substitute for
the antigen in inducing or suppressing the irnrnune response

agaÍnst those specific epitopes. rt has been shown that
antibodies which share antlgen-binding specificity often share

the same idiot,opes with one another (Kennedy, R.c. et ar.
1983, Mourad, Iil. et al. 1986, and Mourad, W. et aI. lggg).

rn this report, the generation and characterization of a

mouse monoclonar anti-rd, designated as BL/1, which bears the
characterist,ics of Ab-4 is described. This anti-rd was

produced against a mouse monocronar antibody nAbgl specific
for site A on -Lol prv that is one of the najor allergens in
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Ryegrass (Loliun perenne) polren. studies ín our laboratory
usÍng monoclonal antibodÍes have identified four different
epitopes on -Lol prv (Jaggi, K.s. et al. L989, Kisil, F.T. et
al. 1989). These epitopes are also recognized by human rgE

antibodÍes of grass porlen allergic patients. The nonocronal

anti-rd BL/L recognized an rd that was found to be cornmon to
mouse, human and rabbit anti-Lo7 ply specific antibodies. The

rd was found to be rocated within or near the antigen
co¡nbining sites of these antibodies. Furthermore, the anti-rd
arso recognized the rd on monoclonal antibody nAbl2 which
recognized siÈe B of Lor pry. our studies demonstrated that an

immune response to Lol prv ln three dlfferent epecies reads to
the expression of a conmon rd on the resurting antibodies
which was identified by an internal image anti-rd, BL/L.
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¡,ÍATERTALS AND ¡{ETEODS

Pre¡nration of Immunoadsorbent.

Sepharose 48 ge1 (lOn1, pharmacia, Uppsala, Sweden) was

washed welr in distÍlred water (dHzo) and resuspended ín 5n1

of dHzO. Three grrams of cyanogen bronide (signa, st. Louis,
Mo) nere dissolved in s ml of dH2o and innediately mixed wlth
the suspeneion of the sepharose 48 gel. The reaction mixture
was kept, in an ice bath and the pH of the mixture was

iurmediatery raised. and naintained at pH 11-12 with NaoH for a

period of 12 nin. The gel was then quickty washed with 200¡n1

of 0.2M borate buffered saline (BBS) pH 9.2. and transferred
into a solution containing 30ng of nÀb91. ThÍs mixture nas

maintained at zsOc tor 2 hr and at 40c overnight. protein which

had not bound was washed out. rt was estimated that 97* of the
protein lras coupled to the ger. Final1y, the immunoadsorbent

Iras washed with a solution of o. rM acet.ic acid folrowed by

BBS.

lsolatíon of A77ergen, LoI pItl.

À solut,ion of the retentat,e fraction of Ryegrass (Loliun
perennel pollen (Ekrarnoddourrah, A,.K.I{. et al. r9g3) prepared

in BBs (2ong/m]-) was Íncubated with the nÀb9t-sepharose 4B

immunoadsorbent at Aoc, overnight. After draining off the
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materiar which had not bound, the column was washed with BBS

until the oD2gg was less than o.r. À solution of o.lM

Glycine-HCr at pH 3.0 was enployed to elute the protein from

the immunosorbent. The fractions having an oD2gg0.t or higher

srere corlected, dialysed against BBS and concentrated using

the Amicon urtraf iltration syst,ems (yM s, Àmicon canada

Linited, oakville, ontario) . The -Lo-z prv-containing fraction
may be contaminated by nÀb91 which came from the

immunoadsorbent eruted by using low pH solution. To elininate
this possibÍlity, the fraction lras passed through a prot,ein A-

sepharose 4B affinity column (pharmacia, uppsala, sweden)

which had been eguilibrated with BBs. Therefore, any

conta¡ninating nAb91 r¡ould be absorbed out. The purity and

antigencity of Lor prv were tested utilizing sodium-dodecyr

sulfate polyacrylanide ger electrophoresis (sDs-pÀcE r2t) and

enzlme-rinked immunoassay (ELrsA) respectively. The protein
concentration of LoL prv was detemined by the nethod of Lowry

et al (Lowry, O.H. et al. I9SI).

PreSn:raxion and charaeterization of Itronocronar Æú,i-rar pw
AtttíbodÍes.

Monocronal antibodies nÀb90 to nÀb94 (ar1 rgGJrc isotype)
generated against Lor prv have been characterl-zed as

recognizing an epitope designated as Site A (Jaggi, K.S. et
aI" L989). Monoclonar antibody nÀbr2 (rgcr) hras produced
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agaÍnst the retent,ate fraction of KBG polren arlergen, and was

identified to recognize an epitope referred to as site B on

Lor prv. rn the present study, nÀbgl- v¡as used to induce the
product,ion of the syngeneic anti-Id.

Purification and isoration of monocronar antibodies (rgG1

isotlpe) from ascit,ic fruid was performed as recornrnended by

Dr. M.R. Schick, (Stanford University, personal

communication). one volume of the ascitic fruid containing the
monoclonal antibodies was ¡nixed with four vol_umes of a

sorution of r.SM grycine-HCl and 3M Nacr, pH 9.9. The mixture
vras passed through a protein A-sepharose 48 (phamacia,
uppsala, sweden) affinity column which had been equilibrated
wíth the glycine-HCl-Nacl buffer. This high salt-containing
buffer was enployed to enhance the binding of mouse rgcl to
Protein À and resulted in the binding of sng rgct per mr of
the affinity geI. The column was washed with the buffer and

then eruted with BBS and fractions were collected. The protein
concentration was calculated using an extincÈion coefficient
of I3.5 for a lt preparation at, OD2ggnlf.

Generation of Symgeneíc l,Ionoclonal Anti-fd.

Femare BaLb/c mice ('Jackson Laboratory, Bar Harbor, ME)

were used in this study to generat,e the anti-rd against mAb9r.

Mice were given, every two weeks, a total of three i.p.
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injections of 2l+g of nÀbgr that, was conjugated. to keyhole

linpet hemocyanin (KLH) (see below) and then the conjugat,e was

precipitated in alum. one month later, the mice r¡ere given the
fourth injection. Two nice that had a high titer of serum

anti-rd !¡ere boosted i.p. wíth z4g of rnÀb9r coupred to KLII,

five days prior to usÍng their spleen cerls for the fusÍons.
The hybridona cells were prepared as described previousry
(Ekranoddoullah, A.K.M. et ar. l-984). The hybridona ceII
culture fruids were screened for anti-rd using a biotin-avidin
ELrsA (described below). Hybridomas secreting anti-rd rrere

subcloned by the liniting dilution method to obtain monoclonal

antíbodies. A monoclonar anti-rd, designated as F.r/L was

identified as an rgG2brc using murine isotlpe-specific antÍbody
reagents (BioRad Laboratories, Richmond, cÀ). The monocronal

ant,i-rd was isolated from ascitic fluid using a combination of
sart fractionation and molecurar sieve chronatography r¡hich

have been described in detail ersewhere (Kennedy, R.c. et al.
le83).

ELISA Protocols.

(i) Atttíbody Titers to LoI pw.

The specific binding of antibodÍes in the mouse, human

and rabbit antisera to Lol prv was det,er¡nined by a direct
ELrsÀ. The sorid-phase vras prepared by coatíng the welrs of
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microtit,er plat,es (rrnrnulon rr; Dynatech Laboratories, rnc.,
Alexandria, VA) with Lo7 prv (20ong in Sqt BBS) at AOC,

overnight. For control, ovalbumin (20ong in sq¡ 1 BBs) was

enployed to coat welrs. After blocking unbound eites with a

solution of 2t gelatin at 3z0c for 30 min, antisera obtained

from mice, hunans and rabbits were diruted over a .wide range

and 5q¡ r sampres rrere added to the microtiter welrs and

incubated at gzOc for r hr. Then, the welrs s¡ere washed three
times with BBS containing 0.2t of Tween-2O (Tween-BBS, v/v).
The antibodies which had bound to the solid-phase Lor pÍy $¡ere

detected by the addition of the corresponding horseradish
peroxidase (IIRP) -conjugated goat antibodies to mouse, human

and rabbit inmunogJ,obulins (BioRad Laboratories, Richmand, cÀ)

at gz0c for I hr. Àfter washing the r¡elrs with T$reen-BBs, the
substrate, 2,2'-azino-di (3-ethyl- benzthiazorl_ne-6-sulfonic
acid) (ABTS) in o.l-M citrate buffer and o.ort Hzoznere used

to develop the cororimetric reaction. The reaction was stopped

by adding 5t sDS and the optical density at 4ro nM of each

well Ìras measured on an autonatic ELrsA plate reader (MR6oo,

Dynatech Laboratory).

(ii) Detection of Antíbodies speci fic to site A of Lor pw.

A biotin-avidin conpetitive inhibit,ion ELrsÀ procedure

enployed to estabrish the relative revels of antibodies in
different antisera, which recognized site À of Lor prv.

was

the
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For thie purpo6e, biotinyrated aå,b91 (4ong in t-oq¡ 1) (see

below) u¡as mixed with the various inhibitors e.g. monocronal

antibodies (2Q¡ g in toq¡ r) and antisera (dituted ten-fold;
rOq¡ r), and volumes of rOq¡ I of the mixtures v¡ere added to the
wells which had been coated with Lor ply (zoong/weIr). Àfter
incubating at 370c for one hr, the wells nere washed and a

solut,ion of streptavidin-conjugated HRp was added and kept at
zsoc for 25 min. The assay nas continued as described above.

(iíil nro-site ELrsA for Evaiuating specificity of Anti-rd.

The specificity of the anti-rd BL/r for EÀb9t v¡as

deternined by the biotin-avidin two-site ELrsA. Briefry, the
werrs of nicrotiter plates rrrere coated with nÀbgl (4oong in
5q¡ I BBS). For control, mouse monoclonal ant,i-ovalbunin (nÀb2)

and anti-Poa pf (nAb60) antibodies $rere individuarJ-y enployed

to coat the welrs. After blocking unbound sites with geratin,
10q¡ 1 of the mouse antisera or hybridoma ce1l curture fluids
or purified protein preparation containing the anti-rd was

added to the werrs. The anti-rd which had bound to the
solid-phase nAbgr lras detected by adding the biotinylated
nã'b9L (Song/wel1) . The assay was continued as described above.

(iv) Detection of a Common Id on Ant,ibodies to LoI pW.

Ant,ibodies to Lor pÍy that possessed an rd in coÍrmon with
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nå'b91 s¡ere detect,ed in terms of their capacity t,o conpete with
mÀb91 and inhibit its binding to the anti-rd. For this
purpose, sorid-phase was prepared by coating individual welrs
of the ELrsA plate with the purified preparation of nAbgr (2oo

ng in sqr 1 BBS) at 40c, overnÍght" The werls lrere blocked with
geratin as described above. À constant amount of the anti-rd.
BL/L preparation (2oong/Loq¡ t) was mixed with the various
inhibitors i.e. monoclonal antibodies or antisera from mouse

and rabbit to Lor pry and sera from grass polren arlergic and

nonallergic individuals and then volumes of 1og¡ 1 of the
mixtures were added to the welLe and kept at gzOc for I hr
forlowed by washing three tines with Tween-BBS. IIRp rabelled
goat anti-mouse rgG2b (cedarlane Laboratories Ltd. ontario,
canada) was used to deternine the extent to which the anti-rd
had bound to the sorid-phase. These varues hrere compared to
the maximum binding of the anti-rd which occurred. in the
absence of a competing antibody or antiserum. The assays were

performed in triplicate.

(v) rnhíbit,ion of the Binding of Antíbodíes to Lor pN by the
Anti-Id.

To ascertain whether the ant,i-rd courd bind to antibodies
against Lor prv and inhibit, theÍr bindÍng to Lot prv, a

competitive inhibition assay was performed in triplicate. For
thls purpose, solid-phase was prepared by coating individuat
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wellÉ of ELrsA prates with Lor pry (2o0ng in sqr I BBS) at aOc

overnight" Mixtures of the anti-rd and the monoclonal

antibodies or antisera to Lor prv lrere prepared prior to
addition Eo Lol prv coated assay prates. The anti-rd was used

at various amounts (r g/weIl) ; the final amounts of the
monoclonal antibody per well was loong for nÄb90 .and nÀb91;

200n9 for nÀb12 and nAbgg; the antisera were used at the final
dilution of: L/]-O,OOO for mouse antisera SI, #3¡ I/5,000 for
mouse antisera #2, #4, #5; L/SOO for human serum Hul; \/LOO

for sera Hu2, Hu3, and the serum HuS; L/SO for Hu4 ì L/5,OOO

for rabbit antiserun #t; L/2,soo for rabbit antisera #2, #g.
HRP-labelred goat antibodies to mouse rgcr, human and rabbit
immunogloburins hrere used to detect the revels of the
antibodies which bound to the sorid-phase. The addition of the
subst'rate and quantitation of the colorimetric reaction was

performed as described above.

(vi) rnhíbition of the Bínding or /l¡fti-rd to the rd nAb9l_ by

Lo7 pN.

To det,ernine whether the arlergen Lol pÍy courd int,erfere
with the binding between the anti-rd BL/L and the rd of mÀbgL,

a conpetitive inhibition assay was ernproyed. The assays were

perfonned in tripricate as described in section (iv) except

that the inhibit,or enployed in this assay was -Lo-z prv.
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The degree of inhibition in the respective ase¡ayg¡ 1.ras

calculated according to the fomura: t inhibition = r - loD¿ro
with inhibitor minus background oD / oD4lgwithout inhibitor
minus background ODI x 100.

Pre¡nration of Antibody-KLï Conjugate.

The ¡oethod for coupring antibodies to KLH has been

described in detail elsewhere (schick, M.R. et ar. L9g7).

Briefly, the purified preparation of nAbg1 (sngrzrnl) in BBS

coored to ¿0c r¡as nixed with L-ethyr-3-(3-dinethyl
aminopropyr) -carbodiinide (EDAC) (sigrma chenicar co. , st.
Louise, Mo) at a molar ratio of r:r0r000. After incubation at
40c for 30 second.s, KLH (calbiochen corporation, La Jolra, cÀ)

was added to the rgG preparation at a molar ratio of r¡50 and

incubated for 2 hrs at zsOc and at Aoc, overnight. Àfter
dialysing against BBS at 40c, overnight, the rgc-KLH conjugate

r¡as then precipitated in a1um.

Bìotínylatíon of Antibodies.

The nethod used for biotinylation of antibodies has been

described in detair ersewhere (zhou, E.-M. et ar. 1987).
Briefly, 2ng of purified monoclonal antibody preparation was

incubated with the mixture of o.sM NaHCo3, pH 9.0 and 0.5mg of
biotin-N-hydroxysucinimide ester (pierce chemical co.,
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Rockford, rL) at zsOc for t hr. A vorume of z\tl of a sorut,ion
of NHacr (1M) was added to stop the reaction and the mixture
was dial-ysed against BBs. Biotinylated monoclonar antibody was

nixed r.¡ith glyceror at a ratio of t to I (v/v) and stored at
-zooc for further use.
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RESULTS

CharacterizatÍon of Antíbodies agaínst LaI pTtl.

The relative Ievels of serum antibodies to Lol prv
present in allergic and nonarrergic human sera, and mouse and

rabbit antisera are reported in Tabre rr. Nonarlergic hurnan

serum, Hu6, contained antibodies of the rgG class to Ryegrass

po1len and KBG arlergens. Holrever, this serum was found to be

devoid of detectabre rgE antibodies, in the p-K and RÀsr

assays (Jaggi, K.K. et al. 1989). Normal sera fron human,

mouse and rabbit lacked antibodies of the rgG and rgE classes
to Ryegrass and KBG pollen allergens.

The relative specificities of antÍbodies of different
sources to Lo7 prv were compared to that of nÀb91. The

specificities were evaruated in terms of the capacities of the
antibodies to inhibit the binding of nÀb91 to Lor prv. As

shown in Figure 1, neither mAbgg nor mAbl-2 was able to inhibit
the binding of nÀb91 to LoI pIv. These observations confimed
the results of previous studies in this laboratory which have

shown that (i) aÀb90 and nAbgr; and (ii) nÀbr2, respectively
recognized two distinctly different epitopes on Lor prv
(Jaggi, K.s. et ar. L9g9) while nÀb98 recognized the third
(site c) epitope (Kisil, F.T. et a1. 1999). sera from five
individuals alrergic to Ryegrass and KBG pollen arl inhibited,
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Table If.

Àntiboðy Titers to r-ol prVl

Antisera Specificity End Point Titer

Mouse #f
Mouse #Z
Mouse #g
Mouse #d
Mouse #S
Mouse #0

Allergic Human Serum:
Hul
Hu2
Hu3
Hu4
Hu5

Nonallergíc Human Serum:
Hu6
Hu7

Rabbit #r
Rabbit #z
Rabbit #g
Rabbit #d

Ànti-Lol p IV
ll
ll
ll
lt

Normal Serum

Grass Pollens
ll
il
It
il

il

Normal Serum

Ànti-Lo1 p IV
lt
lt

Normal Sera

10, 000
5, 000

10, 000
5r000
5, 000

0

500
r00
l_00

50
100

100
0

5, 000
2,5OO
2r500

0

1. A direct ELISA t¡as utilized to determine the relative totallevers of the serum antibodies to Lor p rv. The values underthe heading End point Titer refer to thã fÍnal dilution of theantiserum which. gives an oD419va1ue three times higher thanthat obtained with normal sera.
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Fígure 1. Dexermínatíon of Reratíve Antíbody specíficitíes byConpetítíve Inhibition .ãssays:

. Biotinytated nÀb9r (40ng in roqr l) was mixed withvarious inhibitors. Monoclonar-antibodies lrere used at 2erg in100u1 and the anti-rol prv sera were diluted ten-ford. -rne
maximum bínding of the ãntibodies to sorid-phase -LoJ. prv wasdeternined in the absence of inhibitor.- The aàgree ofinhibition (t) of the binding of the biot,inytate¿ -ni¡gr 

tosorid-phase -Lo-z prv was calculát,ed from the neån varues (+sEM)of ELISÀ assays perfonned in triplicate.



t,o different degrees, the binding of nÀb91 to Lol prv. one

nonarrergic hurnan Eierum, Hu6, also part,iarly inhibited (to the
extent of 358) the bindÍng of nÀb9t to Lot prv. sirnirarly,
five mouse and three rabbit antisera produced against Lol pÍy
arso inhibited the binding of rLAbgt to Lor prv to an

appreciable extent. on the other hand, this binding was not
affected by nÀb60 (anti-poa pr) and the sera obtained either
fro¡o normal human or mouse and rabbit obtained prior to their
imnunization with Lor prv. The resurt,s of these inhibition
experiments indicated that at least part of the repertoire of
the mouse, human and rabbit antibodies Eo Lor prv was directed
to site À of Lo7 plY, which !¡as recognized also by mÀb91.

Specítíeíty of t-he ttonocTonal åurltí-Id BI/j_.

The specificity of the mouse monoclonal anti-rd Brl1 was

tested by a biotin-avidÍn two-site ELrsA. The resurts are
íllustrated in Figure 2. The lowest concentration of anti-rd
BL/l which bound to solid-phase nAb9l was of the order of
SoOng/nr. Monoclonal anti-rd Bt/r did not bind to other rgGl
monoclonal antibodies directed to oA (mÀb2) or to poa pr

(m.Ab60) . These results indicated that BL/L recognized an rd on

an antibody specifíc for LoI pfv.

I'tlonoeTonar Antí-rd recognizes an rd common to Atttibodíes to
LoI pW.
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To examine the possibility that antibodÍes to Lot prv
present in mouse, human and rabbit antisera share an rd in
common with mAbg1, a conpetitive inhibition assay was

enployed. rn this assay, the abirities of antibodies from the
dÍfferent species to inhibit the binding between the rd
(mÀbgl-) and anti-rd (BL/L'| hrere evaluat,ed over a range of
doses. The results are shown in Figure 3 A-D. The honorogous

monoclonar antibody, nAb91 and another monocronal antibody,
mÀb90, which also recognized site A of Lo7 pry, inhibited the
rd-anti-rd int,eraction in a dose-dependent fashion and total
inhibition nas achieved at an amount of. zer g/welr (Figure 3À) .

By comparison, a ten-ford increase in the amount of nÀbr2

r¡hich recognized site B of Lor pTy (Jaggi, K.s. et al. r9g9),
v¡as reguired to inhibit the binding to the extent of go*. on

the other handr ân anti--LoL prv monoclonar antibody, nÀb9g

specific for site c, and an anti-poa pf, nAb6o, did not
inhibit the binding between the rd and anti-rd even at high
amounts.

AlL five murine anÈisera Eo Lor prv inhibited the bindlng
between the rd and anti-rd (Figiure 38). The degreeE of
inhibition ranged from zs-6s* at the serum dirution of I to t0
and increased to so-Bst when the amount of the antisera was

increased S-fold.
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All five Ryegrass pollen arrergic human sera and one

nonallergic serum, diluted 10-fo1d were also able to partially
inhibit (25-42*) the murine rd-anti-rd interaction. The

degrees of inhibition increased to 55-688 when these sera v¡ere

used at a 2-fo1d dilution (Figure 3C).

Of three rabbit antisera lo LoI pIV, diluted lO-fold, two

of then part,ially inhibited (zSt and 55t) the binding between

the rd and anti-rd. The degrees of inhibition increased to bSg

and 858, respectívely, when the sera were used at a dilution
of l- to 2 (FÍgure 3D) .

The specificity of the inhibitions nas demonstrated by

the obsen¡ations that the sera obtained fron mice and rabbits
prior to immunization and from a nornal human individual had

no effect on the rd-anti-rd interaction. Moreover, after
removing the anti-Lor prv antibodies from the nouse, human and

rabbit antisera by affinity absorption with Lol prv
conJugated to sepharose 48, the capacity of the absorbed

antisera to inhibit the rd-anti-rd interaction lras markedly

reduced (Figure 4). Thusr on the basis of these col_lectfve
resurts, the monoclonal anti-rd B]-/l was considered to
recognize an rd that was conmon to antibodies in the mouse,

human and rabbit ant,isera to LoI ply.
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IúonocTonal Anti-Id possesses

InternaT Image Anti-fd.
Charaeteristics of an

The anti-rd BL/L was exanined to dete¡ml_ne if it
possessed the properties of an internal image anti-rd, Í.e.
whether or not: (i) anti-rd BL/L coutd inhibit the.binding of
antibodies to Lor ply and, (ii) the binding of anti-rd Br/r to
the rd courd be inhibited by Lor prv. The degrees of
inhibition lrere found to be dose dependent. rn the presence of
anti-rd BL/L (24r9/verr), the binding of rnÀb90 and nÀb9t to
sorid-phase Lor prv was inhibited to the extent of loot
(Figure 5A). sinilarly, it was found that the antibodies in
¡nurine antisera Eo Lor prv were inhibited from binding Eo LoI
prv by anti-rd Bt/L to the extent, of 60-sst (Figure 58); the
binding of antibodies in human allergic and nonallergic sera

to Lor prv was inhibited by 6o-got (Figure sc) and by 7s-9ot
for the rabbit antisera (Figure sD). rn the presence of LoI
prv (final concentration of loer g/m]-), the binding of anti-rd
BL/L to solid-phase nAbgL was inhibited by 5og whereas no

inhibition s¡as achieved with ovalbunin even at a concentration
of I ng/nr (Figure 6). Together, these results indicate that
the anti-Td BI/L possesses the characteristics of an internal
image anti-rd which recognizes the rd located within or near
the antigen cornbining sit,es of the antibodies to -Lo_Z. prv.
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DXgeltgSION

The studies described in this chapt,er report on the
generation and characterization of a mouse monoclonal anti-fd,
designated as BL/l-, directed to an rd on monocronar antibod.y,

m.Ab91. Monoclonar antibody nÀb9r recognized an epitope
referred to as site À on the Ryegrass pollen arlergen Lo7 pry
(Jaggi, K.s. et aI. r9g9). The finding that (i) the rd of
nÀb91 and anti-rd (BL/r) interaction courd be inhibited, in a

dose dependent manner, by mouse, human and rabbit ant,isera to
Lol prv (Figure 3) and (ii) the anti-rd courd inhibit these
antibodies from binding to ¿ot prv (Figure 5), indicated that
the rd is common to antibodies that are formed to Lor prv in
unrelated species. Moreover, evidence yras arso obtained which

revealed that the interaction between the rd and anti-rd could
be inhibited by roJ prv (Figure 6). From these obserr¡ations,
it vras inferred that antL-rd BL/L recognJ_zed an rd either
within or near the ant,igen cornbining sites of nA,b9l. According
to the crassification of anti-rd (Jerne, N.K. et al. r9B2 and

Bona' C.A. et aI. 1988), the anti-rd BL/L has the
characteristics of an internar iurage anti-rd. Arthough the
lever of the expression of the rd recognized by BL/L on the
ant,ibodies of various species to Lor prv varied, it was

evident that these antibodies arr possessed an rd which is the
same or si¡nilar to that present on nÀb9l.
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The levers of the rd on the antibodies Eo Lor prv were

evaluated in t,eras of the abilíty of the antisera to inhibit
the binding between the rd (nÀb91) and the anti-rd (BL/r). rt
was clear that in the presence of homologous rd of nÀbgr (or
nAb90 which had identicar specificity to nÀb91) the rd-anti-rd
interaction was completery inhibited. on the other.hand, none

of the mouse and rabbit antisera and the human arlergic sera

at the maximum dose enproyed (diJ.uted 2-ford) was able to
completely inhibit the rd-anti-rd interaction (Figure 3).
since the antibodies Eo Lor prv in the different sera are of
polycronal origin and therefore are capable of recognizing any

of the deter¡oinants of Lor prv, eg. sites A, B, c or D or
other as yet unidentified epitopes, it ie evident that only
that fraction of the entire repertoire of antibodies which is
(1) directed to site À of Lor prv and (Íi) possesses Èhe rd
t¡hich is the same or sinilar to that of nÀb91, has the
capacity to inhibit the rd-anti-rd interaction. Therefore, it
!¡as not surprising to find that the sera vrere not able to
completely inhiblt the ld-anti-fd interaction.

SiniLar obselr¡ations ttere made in evaluating the capacity
of anti-rd B]-/L to inhibit the binding of antibodies of
varíous sources Eo Lor prv. rt was demonstrated that in the
homologous system the binding of mÀb9r and ¡nÀb90 to -Lol. prv
were compretery inhibit,able by the anti-rd, whereas antibodies
to Lor prv in the various antisera, were capable of being
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inhibited from binding to
approximately 70t (Figure S).

antibodies which lacked the Id
to be inhibited from binding

was indeed the case.

LoL plv to a maximum of
fn these assays, the polyclonal

of nuAb9l, would not be expected

Eo LoI pIV by the anti-fd, as

A previous study in this laboratory (Bose, R. et al.
1988) has shown that a rabbit poryclonar anti-rd antiserum

that hras rendered specific for the rd of a murine monocronal

anti-Poa prv antibody (which recognized epitope site B of
Kentucky bluegrass and Ryegrass polren alrergen Lor pÍv) arso

recognized an rd on human antibodies to Lor prv. Thus, the
human antibodies and murine monoclonar ant,ibodies to Lor pÍy
possessed rds of the same or sinilar specificity. other
studies have shown that mouse monoclonal and rabbit polyclonat
anti-rd produced to antibodies against the Ryegrass pollen
group r allergen (Mourad, w. et aI. 1986 and rggg) inhibited
the binding of the nouse and hurnan antibodies to the arlergen.
rn our investigations, the anti-rd recognized not onry the rd
on mouse antibodies to Lor plv but also the rd on human and

rabbit antibodíes lo tol prv. This finding was confirmed by
the observations that specific removar of the anti--Lol. prv
antibodies from the mouse, human and rabblt antlsera by

affinity absorption, rernoved also the capacity of these
absorbed antisera to inhibit the binding between the rd and

anÈi-rd (Figure 4). The ant,ibodies to Lor prv in one of three
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rabbit anti--Lol. prv antisera appeared to tack the rd
recog'nized by anti-rd Br/r slnce the anti-rd had no effect on

the binding of the antibodies to Lor prv and the antibodies
lrere not able to inhibit the rd-anti-rd interaction (Figrure

5D) . rt was concluded that the ex¡rression of an idlotlpic
specificity can vary from one individual to another.

The observations that in the presence of the anti-rd
BL/L, both monocronal and polyclonar ant.Íbodies to Lor prv
were inhibited from binding Eo zol- prv (Figure 5) and that roJ.

prv inhibited the rd-anti-rd interaction (Figure 6), indicated
that B]/L has the characterist,ics of an internar inage

anti-rd. The diagram on the next page irrustrates how an

internar inage anti-rd night ninic Lol pÍy. The reason(s) for
the finding that Lot pry coul-d inhibit the rd-anti-rd reaction
only to the extent of 50t, is(are) not presently known. rt nay

be specurated that the affinity, specificity or precise
Iocation of the Id within the antigen conbining sites of ¡nÀb91

was not identical.

rnterestingly, even though nÀbgr and nÀbr2 recognized
differenÈ epitopes on LoI pIV (i.e. Site A and B,

respectively) (,laggi, K.s. et al. t9B9), mÀblz was also
capabre of inhibiting the binding between the rd and anti-rd.
This fact indicated that mÀbL2 possessed an rd with a

specificity which is the same or sinilar to that found on
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antigen -loJ pfv .Abl is inj ected
into a second Douse

.----& \
---+ )--_+

€-/

-LoJ. pIV is
injected into
a mouse

Ab2 is used to
suppress or
induce the
formation of
antibodies to
LoI pfY

A monoclonal .Abl to
Lol pIV is produced

Part of Ab2 is
an internal
irnage of antigen
LoI pfv

A nAb2 that
binds to
ÀbI is
produced

Ð
E
t

This diagrarn shows the potentiar mechanism of how aninternal inage anti-rd. roight mi¡oic the arrergen nol pr\r. .â,mouse. produces an antibody response (Abr) afainst Lol prv(precisely the site A of -roì prvj. rhe ebr (here i= ,¡lä)ti;then used to irnmunize a secónd mouse and àn ant,i-Abl (Àb2)response can be induced. Based on the concept that -LoJ prv andAb2 (here is B1lr) bind the Àbt at its paraiope ana iaLot"iä,respectively, and these sites on the abt can be the same orsimilar, the B1/r rnay nrinic the structure of Lor ply. such anAbz, i.e. Br/r, is referred to as an internar inåge anti-rd.
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nAb9L. obsen¡ations of a comparabre nature have been reported
by other investigators who found that monoclonal antibodies
which recognized different epítopes of an antigen [e.g. cÀr,
(Germain, R.N. et al. L97g), hen egg rysozlme (Metzger, D.w.

et al. 1980), whare myoglobin (Kohno, y. et ar. Lggz) |
lipopolysaccharide (Hiernaux, J. and Bona, c.A. Lggz),

hernaggrutinin of influenza virus (Liu, y.N. et al. 19gr), and

herpes sinprex virus (Kennedy, R.c. et al. 1,983) I possessed

the same or a similar idiotlpic specificity. rn the present
study, !nAb91 (anti-site À) which bears the hornologous rd, was

clearly superior to nÀb12 (anti-slte B) in fts abirity to
inhibit the rd-ant,i-rd interaction. These observatlons may be

interpreted to indicate that the rd on nàbr2 is either not
identical or as accessibre as the honologous rd for bÍnding
the anti-rd. Moreover, nÀbr2 could not be inhibited by the
anti-rd from binding to Lor prv. on the basis of these
obserr¡ations, it is suggest,ed that the rd on nÀb12 which is
recognized by anti-rd Br/L Ís not located within the antigen
binding sites. By conparÍson, the rabbit anti-rd produced

against nAblz partiarly inhibíted the binding of this
monoclonar antibody Lo LoL prv (Bose, R. et al. 1988). This
resurt is not surprising since the rabbit, anti-rds are of
polycronal origin and are therefore capable of recognizing
collectively the idÍotypes on mÀbtz and of Ínhibit,ing, at
least partially, the bindlng between this monoclonar antibody
and LoI pIV.
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rn sunmary, this study descrÍbed the generation and

characterization of a monocl-onal anti-rd, designated. BL/r.
This anti-rd possessed the charact,eristics of an ínternal
image ant,Í-rd or Àb$ which are (i) it recognizes the rd which

is rocated within or near the antigen conbining sites of the
antibody, (ii) it recognized the rd which is shared by the
antibodies fron different species. one prevailing concept in
imrnunolog'y developed from the rd network theory (.Terne, N.K.

1974) is that the immune response to a given antigen can be

regurated by a series of rd-anti-rd interactions. The

expression of a given rd is under the contror of an anti-rd
and the anti-rd can also be regulated by an anti-anti-rd. This
conplex set of interactions operates vla a feedback mechanlsm

to either enhance or suppress the immune response (i.e.
formation of antibodies v¡ith a particular rd). rt l_e the Abg
that, has the potentiat to ninic the antigen to induce the
inmune responses. The investigations on the immune response to
grass pollen arrergens (Mal1ey, À. et aI. Lgg2, Mourad, I{. et
al. 1988, and Bose, R. et ar. 1989) indicat,e the exist,ence of
the rd netv¡orks. However, the nature by which the rd.-anti-rd
netv¡orks act in controlling the i¡nmune responses to Ryegrass

porren alrergens is (are) not known at this time. Further
studies in nurine model syst,ens were undertaken to determine

whether the internar image anti-rd BL/r could modulate the
imnune response to Ryegrass polren arrergen Lor prv in terms
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of level of the for¡nation of antibodies and the expression of
rd91.
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CEAPTER 3.

REGT'LATIOU OF ÀIITIBODY FORIIATTOIÍ 11O NYEG:RÀAs

POLITEII ÀI¡LERGE!Í LoI pñt By A¡Í IHTER¡IAL I¡tAcE

ãIITI-IDI(ITÏ?IC ITOIIOgÍ¡¡IãE ãIIEIBODYl

A version of this chapter has been subnitted. to the
Journal of ImmunoTogy, January !992.
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ABSTRã,CT

The ability of the anti-rd Brl1 to modulate the formation
of antibodies to arlergen -r,or prv was investigated in three
murine nodel systens. rn the first system, the anti-rd B]'/r
(5q¡ g) conjugated to KLH and precipitated in al_um was

administered i.p. to treat three different strains of mice
(c57BL/6, BaLb/c and c3H). rn the second and thÍrd model

systems, a sorution of Br/L in pBS was used to treat syngeneic
Barb/c mice by an 1.v, LnJection. AlL aninale were charlenged
i.p. with Lor ply in arum. The treatment with either form of
Br/l aùninist,ered at doses, ranging fron rOong to rog¡ g/mouse,

resurted in a significant reduction of the levels of the
antibodies to Lor prv. rn particular the formation of rgE

antibodies to LoI pÍY ltas greatly reduced. The adninistration
of a singre i.v. injection of a solution of Br/L g weeks prior
to the chalrenge with Lor pry was stitl effective in reducing
the lever of antibodies to the alIergen. Moreover, the level
of antibodíes to Lor prv that expressed the rdgt (rdst+) was

also narkedly decreased. By contrast, it was observed that the
level of antibodies to Lor prv in mice pre-t,reated with Br/r
in PBS at a dose of Long/mouse increased (albeit srightry) and

the titre of the rgE antibodies to Lor pry increased twofold
compared to that in mice treated with contror m.Ab. The level
of rd91+ antibodies to Lol prv also increased in the mice

t,reat,ed with BL/r at the low dosage. The observed change in
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the level of antibodies to r-,or prv persisted for a period of
56 days. These experimental models lend thernselves for
investigating the mechanisn(s) by whÍch an anti-rd modulates

antibody responses to a grass pollen allergen.
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INTRODUCTION

Idiot,opes, which can be recognÍzed as unique epitopes,

are attributed to particular a¡nino acid sequences expressed. in
the variabre regions of an antibody molecule. This concept was

first defined by Kunkel and oudin in 1963 (Kunkel, H.G. et aI.
1963, Oudin, J. and Michel, M. 1963). It paved the way for the
rd network theory of immune reg"ulatíon proposed by Jerne in
L974 (Jerne, N.K. L974). The theory iurplies that an antibod.y

response to an antigen is controrled by a series of rd-anti-rd
interactions that may either upregulate or downregulate the
immune response to the antigen. The expression of a given rd
is under the control of the homoJ-ogous anti-rd and similarly,
the level of the anti-rd can be regitrlated by yet another set
of antibodies referred to as an anti-anti-idiotlpe. This
cornplex set of interactions operates via feedback nechanisms

to control the formation of antfbodies to a given antigenic
stimulation.

while the physiorogical significance of idiotypic
interactions has not been firmry estabrished, modulation of
the ímmune responses via rd-anti-rd interactions has

nevertheless been demonst,rated. The observations (Bose, R. et
al. 1984 and L986) that levels of anti-rd increased in
allergic patients who had received hyposensitization treatnent
with allergenic extracts, stimulated the interest to
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invest,ígate the use of antí-rd for modulating the fornation of
antibodies to allergens.

À monoclonar anti-rd BL/r was produced against an rd91 of
nAb91 [nÀb91 recognized one of the epitopes, referred to as

Site A of Ryegrass pollen allergen LoI ply (Jaggi, K.S. et al.
1989) l. Ànti-rd Br/t was characterized as an internal inage of
the antigen -LoJ prv that, constitutes one of the najor groups

of arrergens in Ryegrass (LorÍun ¡rerenne) polren.
characteristically, this internar irnage anti-rd: (i) inhibited
the binding between the honologous antibodies and the
alrergen; (ii) its interaction with the rdgr could be

inhibited in the presence of the allergen; and (iii)
recognized the ldgL that ltas common to human, mouse and rabbit
antibodies to Lor pry (see chapter 2). since administration of
the anti-rd to nice with an ongoing rgE antibody response to
LoI pTY had no detectable effects on the levels of antibodies
to the allergen, the initiar attempts to develop a clinicalry
rerevant moder lrere not successfur. on the other hand, the
protocor of adninistering the anti-rd BL/r to mice prior to
t'heir challenge with the allergen served as moders to evaruate
the regulat,ory function of the internal image monocronal

anti-rd BL/L on the formation of specific antibodies Eo Lol
prv and their expression of the rd91. The results have shown

that ín vivo ad¡ninistration of either BL/r (sQr g) conjugated
to KLH and precipitated in arum or BL/L in pBS at a dose of
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100n9 to rOQr g/rnouse resulted in a significant reduction in
the level- of the formation of antibodies to Lor pry, whereas

Br/t in PBS at a dose of long/nouse a slight elevation of
their level was obserrred. rn addition, it was found that the
revel of the rd.gr+ antibodies to Lor pry was markedry reduced

in mice treated wÍth a high dose (rOong-Iosg) of Br/r,
whereas in mice treated with a row dose (tong) of BL/L the
elevated level was also obsen¡ed. The administration of a

síngre i.v. injection of Br/r in pBs I weeks prior to the
challenge with Lo7 pfy was effective in reducing the antibody
response to the allergen. the reduction or elevation of 1evels

of antibodies to Lor prv persisted for a period. of 56 days.

The experinentar model enproyed in this study was being used

to investigate the role(s) and mechanisn(s) by l¡hich the
anti-rd nay regulate the antibody responses to grass porren
allerg'ens.
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UATERTAIJS ÀlID I{ETEODS

AnimaIs:

Àdurt female mice of strains csTBL/6, Ba],b/c and c3H (H-

2b, H-2d and H-zk) were purchased from charres River Breeding

Laboratories, wilmington, Mià,. Male Long Evans hooded rat,s were

obtained from the l-ocal central Aninar care services,
University of Manitoba, I{innipeg, Canada.

Prepa:latíon of AJ-Tergen InI pfÍlz

Lor prv fron Ryegrass porren lras purified. by affinity
chromatography with a nÀb9r-irnrnunosorbent. For use in
inmunization, the allergen was precipitated in alum as

described previousry (chapt,er 2 and schick, tt.R. et, ar. 19g7).

Pre¡nratíon and characterízatíon of The rnternar rmage

Nrtí-Id,B7/7:

The syngeneic monoclonar anti-rd , BL/L (rgG2b,r ) s¡as

generated and purified from ascites as described in chapter 2.

The purified nAb rgG2b MCA specific for influenza virus was

obtained from cedarlane Laboratories LTD., ontario. This mÀb

was used for cont,rors. The characterization of BL/L as an

lnternal image anti-rd or AbA was made accordingr to the
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crassification used by Bona and Kohler (Bona, c.A. and Kohrer,
H. L984a and 1984b) and its properties are summarized in Tabre

TIT.

Table III.

Ealient Characteristics* of the Ànti-Id, D'LIL

rt recognized the rdgl on monocronar antibodies againstLol pÍY, but not Id of monoclonal antibodies with-specificities unrelated to LoI ply.

rt bound to the antibodies carrying the rdgr andinhibited their ability to bind tfre äfférgen.

rts interaction with the rdgr courd be inhibited by theallergen.

D. rt recognized the rd91 which was found to be shared bythe hurnan, mouse and rabbit, antibodies against -Lor prv.

A.

B.

c.

*Th."" charact,eristics colre.ctively served to identify
mÀb B1/1 as an int,ernal image anti-rd or ar4 (Bona, c.À. andKohler, H. 1984, Bona, C.A.- et aI. l9g4).
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Protocors for Treatment wíth the Antí-rd, Bt/7 and charrenge

wíth LoI pTfl:

Three model systens

regulatory functÍon of the

antibodies to Zo-Z pIV.

vrere enployed to deteraine the
anti-Id BL/t on the fornation of

(1) Treatment r¡ith the anti-rd-KlH coniugate: For the
first model system, ae illustrated in protocol r (results are
shown in Figure 71, groups of five mice of each strain were
treated by the i.p. adninistration of either anti-rd Bt/L
(z4g) or the sontror mÀb lr{cÀ (zsg) conjugated to KLH and
precipitated in alum. Fourteen days later, all mice were flrst
challenged and then boosted two weeks later by an i.p.
injection of Lor pry (* g) in arun. Brood was obtained aft,er
the boost at, an interval of 14 days.

(2)

For the second moder systen, a solution of ant,i-rd Br/t (z4g
in PBs) was adninistered i.v. to g groups of adult femare

Barb/c mice (5 nice/group). The íntervars of tine between the
adninistration of Br/L and charlenge with the atlergen ranged

from 0 to -70 days, as irlustrated in protocol rr (results are
shown in Table rv). For controls, g groups of age-natched.

Barb/c mice (5 mice/group) siroirarly received l,tcÀ. rn an

arternate control, I groups (5 urice/group) received pBS at the
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same int,en¡aIs of tÍnes indicated above. À1r mice $¡ere

challenged with roJ. prv and bred as described for the first
nodel syst,em.

(3) Treatment with the anti-rd alone at various doses: To

study the effects of adninistration of different doses of. BL/r
on the formation of antibodies to Lor pTy, the third model

systern was used in which I groups of adult femare Ba].b/c mice

(5 míce/group) received various doses (10ng to rOq¡ g/nouse) of
BL/L in PBs by an i.v. injection, according to protocol rrr
(results are shown in Tabre v). For control, g groups of
age-natched nice (5 míce/group) received various doses of MCA

in PBS. À11 mice hrere challenged i.p. with Lor ply and bred. as

indicated above.

serurn fron individuar mouse of each group wae corrected
and tested for the level of antibodies to Lol prv and their
expression of the rd9r. The range of difference of end point
tit,er between the E mÍce was less than 2-fold, therefore, sera

fron each group r¡ere pooled and used for the rest of assays.

sera obtained from the mice before treatment serr¡ed as

negative controls.
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DETER]\,INATIOÌ{ OF THE EFFtrCTS OF TREATN,IENTT
WITH ANTI-ID OT{ THE AI{TIBODY RTSPOI{SES

TO ALLERGEI{ Lol ptt/.

protocol- L Anti-Id-KLH Conju_eate

protocor II. Solution of Anti-Id At Various Times.

Lol_ prv þpq)
in _al-um ( i.p. )

lfrt
-I4 0 14 28 42 56 70I +l+tf

Anti-Id or Collection of antisera
control mAb (days)
(25ttg, i .p. )

I
0

d,
BS

of (i) anti-I
.g), or (iii) Plrt I
t4 -7 -3 -1

)

I,L

1

Administration (i.v.
(ii) control mÀb (25trlt

-1 0 -63 -56 -28

28 42 56 70+++r
Col-lection of
antisera (days)

5ttg)
.p. )

1+

Î

\i(
(j.

lpT
alum

0

I
Lo

in
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protocol- III. Solution of Anti-Icl At Various Doses.

LoL pIV (spg)
in alum (i.p.)

+t
-14 0 1_4 28 42 56 10I ++ +t+

Anti-fd or Collection of antisera
controL mÀb (10ng- (days)

100¡-rg) or PBS (i.v.)
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Pre¡nratíon of 87/ L-KT,E Conjugate:

The methods for coupling anti-rd Br/t to KLH has been

described in Chapter 2.

Biotíny7atíon of mAbgi- and mAb BI/t:

Àntibody preparations were biotinylated according to
nethods previously described (schick, M.R. et ar. LgB7, zhou,

E. -M. et aI . 1987 ) .

Pre¡nratìon of Immunoadsorbent :

The method used here is different from that as described
in chapter 2. Freeze-dried cyanog'en bromide activated
sepharose 48 (29, pharmacia, uppsara, sweden) Trraa suspended in
and washed with an aqueous sorution of l_ nl,f Hcl, The geI was

mixed with the ligand, anti-rd Br/r (35ng), in the coupling
buffer (0.lM NaHCo3, pH 8.3, containing o.5M Nacl). The

mixture was maintained at ¿0covernight. Àfter washing out the
free rigand with coupring buffer, any renaining reactive
groups on the gel were blocked with o.rM Tris-HCI buffer at pH

I, for 16 hours at 4oc. The immunoadsorbent was washed with
0.LM acetic acid and finally with BBS.
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Determinatíon of r,evers of atttÍbodies to rør prrl by ELrsA:

The levers of antibodies t,o Lor pÍy in the mouse antisera
were deternined by a direct ELrsA. Briefly, the solid-phase
Iras prepared by coatíng the werl-s of microtiter plates
(rnmulon rr; Dynatech Laboratories, rnc., Àrexandria, vA)

with Lor prv 200n9 in 5q¡ r of BBs at 4oc overnight. For

control, oÀ was sinilarly enployed to coat the werls. .â,fter

blocking unbound sites with a sorution of geratin (2*) at 37oc

for 30 min, 5S I of the respective pool of ant,isera diluted in
BSÀ (rt in BBs) v¡as added to the nícrotiter werls and.

incubated at 37oc for t hr forlowed. by washing three tinres

with 0.28 tneen in BBs (T-BBS). The antibodies to Lor prv
which had bound to the solid-phase Lor prv were detected by

incubating the weIls with goat anti-mouse rg conjugated to ItRp

(cedarlane Laboratories LTD., ontario) at 3zoc for t hr. For

the detection of the revels of the Índividuar crasses of
antibodies to Lor prv, the specific goat anti-mouse rgGl,
T.gezb and rgM-HRP conjugates (cedarlane Laboratories LrD.,
ontario) were used. After washing the werrs with T-BBS three
times, the substrate 2,2r-azino-bis(3-ethyI-benzthiazorÍne
sulfonic acid) (ÀBTs) in o.tM citrate buffer and o.olt Hzoz

(v/vl, r.ras used to develop the colorinetric reaction. The

reaction was stopped by adding st sDs and the optÍcar density
of each well hras measured at 4lo nM on an automatic ELrsÀ

plate reader (Dynat,ech rnstruments rnc. Torrance, carifornia).
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The assay r¡¡as performed in triplicat,e.

Passíve Cutaneous AnaphyTaxis (PCA) :

The PcÀ procedure was used to deter¡nine the revels of
senrm rgE antibodies Eo Lor prv. Two-ford serial dilutions of
the mouse antisera were made in o.9t saline and vorumes of
5q¡ r were injected intradermarry into rats. Twenty four hrs

rater, t nl of. Lo7 pry (o.sng in saline) mixed with Evans brue

dye (at final concentration of 0.2s*) was injected i.v. and. 20

min later the animars !¡ere sacrificed. The size of the
reactions (extravasation of the dye) which appeared on the
undersurface of the skin !¡as measured. The highest dirution of
antisera which gave the reaction size of 3rnrn in diameter was

considered as the end point titre. Each sample was tested in
duplicate.

fnhibítíon Assays:

(1) Detection of antíbodies to síte A ot Lor pw. The

leveIs of antibodies specifically directed to an epit.ope of
Lo7 pTY, designated as site À, were evaluated in terns of the
capacity of the mouse antisera to inhibit the binding of the
biotinylated nAbgr Eo Lor prv. Microt,iter plates lrere coated

with Lo7 prv in BBs at 200ng/we11, at 4oc overnight. After
blocking unbound sites r.¡ith a solution of geratin (2*) ,
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biotinyrated nAb9l at a concentration of + g/ml was mixed with
the indivÍduar pool of mouse antisera diluted in BSA (19 in
BBs), placed into the welIs and incubated at 3zoc for t hr.
The levers of the biotinylated nÀb91 v¡hich bound to the
sorid-phase LoL prv rdere deternined by adding

streptavidin-conjugated HRp in BSÀ. Àfter incubating at zsoc

for 25 min, the substrate !¡as used as described above. The

assay was performed in triplicate.

(2) Detectíon of antibodies that posse.ss the rdgi_: To

determine the levels of the rdgr+ antibodies to LoJ- prv in
mouse antisera, a conpetitive ELrsÀ was performed. The

capacity of these antibodies to Ínterfere with the fd-antí-rd
interaction l¡as examined in a manner similar to the ínhibition
procedure described above, with the folrol¡ing nodifications;
the solid-phase was prepared by coating each werl of the
nicrotiter plate wÍth a solution of nAb91 (2oong) in BBs at
4oc overnight. After blocking any unbound sites with gelatin,
biotinylated BL/L (sl g/nl) pre-nixed r¡ith individual poor of
ant,Ísera Eo Lor prv diruted in BsA was added to the welrs and

incubated at 37oc for t hr. After washing the plates with
T-BBS three tÍures, the extent to r.¡hich the biotinylated Br/t
had bound to the solid-phase m.Ab9r was det,ermined by adding

st,rept,avidin-conjugated HRp in BSA. The addition of substrate
and quantitation of the colorimetríc reaction were performed

as described above. The extent of the inhibition was
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calculated accordíng to the formula: Inhibit,ion (t) = I
IoD4lgwith inhibitor - background / oD41gwithout, inhibitor -
backgroundl X 100.
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RESULTE

EFFECTS OF ENTT-Td B7/7 oN TEE AÌwTrcDY Fonne?Iolf. rc LoL pnl:

(I) Levels of Antíbodies to LoI pW:

The effects of treatment with the anti-rd BL/I-KLII in
alum in three strains of mice rcs7BL/6, Bal-b/c and c3H) on the
antibody responses to Lor prv were studied in one model

system. sinilarly, the effect,s of treatment of Balb/c mice
with BL/L in pBS at (i) different interr¡ars of time and (ii)
different doses, prior to their challenge with rol. prv were

also investigated. Treatment of the three strains of mice with
BL/L (z* g) -KLH conjugate precipitated in atum (rigrure 7) L4

days prior to the challenge with Lol prv or treatment of
Barb/c mice with BL/L (zS g) in pBS at various tines (fron day
0 to day -70) (Table rv) , or at various doses (loong to loer g)

(Table v), prior to their charrenge with Lor pfy, resurted Ín
a significant reduction in the revels of antibodies to Lor pry
compared to the contror groups. By contrast, srightry
elevation of the levels of antibodies to Lor prv in the
antisera from the mice that had received. BL/L at a dose of
10ng was observed (Table v) compared to the groups that
received a contror m.Ab preparation. The changes in the revers
of ant,ibodies to Lol prv and the expression of the rct 9r
persisted over a period of 56 days.
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Tab1e IV.

Effect of Different Intervals of Tine between
in vivo Treatnent, with Anti-Id anô Challenge

with InI p:fY on the Formation of
Antibodlies to LoI ply

Interval between Treatment
with Anti-Id qnd Challenge
with ÀIlergen¿ (Oays)

Level of antibodies Eo Lol pIVz
following treatment with LoI pÍy

PBS B!/r

70 0.50

o.52

0. s0

0.50

o.49

0. s0

0.45

0.51

0.55

0.50

0.48

0.50

0.53

0,48

0.48

0.5r

0.52

0.50

0.50

o.52

0.50

0.53

0.20

0.25

0.20

o.25

o.24

o.22

o.27

o.25

63

56

42

28

t4

1.

2.

Eight groups of níce (s nice/group) received either pBs or
?9ug.of MCA (ant,ibody against, influenza virus) or B:-/L(anti-rd) at different intervars prior to their chaliengewith * g of Lor pry in alum. All nice trere boosted. with -Lol.pIV 14 days later.
The individuar pool of antisera obtained on day 42 werediluted 1000-fold and the revels of antibodies to -LoL rvltere evaruated by an ELrsA with Lor pÍy as the solid-phase.The-values.represent, the mean of ODalgof an ELISÀperfonned in triplicate.
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lable V.

Effect of in vivo Treatment with Anti-rdl at various
DoEes on the Format,ion of Antibodies to Lol_ pIVl

Dose of AntÍbody
fu g/nouse)

Level of antibodies
following treatnent

Eo Lo7 pÍVz
with Lo7 pIy

Bt/r

100

50

25

10

l_

0.1

0. 01

0. 53

0.48

0.50

0.52

o .49

0.50

o.52

o.25

o.26

o.22

o.2L

o.24

0.21_

0.68

1.

¿.

Eight groups of mice received various doses of either MCÀ(antíbody against influenza virus) or Br/L (anti-rd). Allmice were challenged 2 and 4 weeks rater wiÈn zol pw(gglnouse in alun).
See footnote of Tab1e IV.
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The results are shown in Figure g.

on the basis of these resurts, it is concruded that (i)
anti-rd Br/r courd induce the reduction of fornation of
antibodies to Lor prv and the expression of rdgr in three
different strains of mice; (ii) a singre treatment with
soluble BL/r at 2gr g I weeks prior to the challenge with -tol.
prv was effective in reducing the level of the antibodies to
Lor prv; and (iii) high doses of Br/L índuced a reduction,
whereas an elevation of the lever of the antibodÍes to Lol pÍy
h¡as obserr¡ed from the aninals that received the low dose of
anti-rd. rn order to conserve materiars, the subsequent
studies of the effects of adninisterlng the anti-rd BL/L on

the levers of the antibodies to Lol prv enployed BL/L at a

dose of 2jtg (referred to a high dose) or J-Ong (referred to as

low dose) per mouse, administered L4 days prior to their
challenge with Lor pÍy. The mice l¡ere challenged again J_4 days

Later and the antisera obtained 42 days aft,er the first,
challenge were used for the studies.

(II) LeveL of IgE Antibodies to LoI pÍV:

The level of serum rgE antibodies in the contror group of
mice treated with the m.Ab to influenza virus was the same as

the group that had been t,reated wíth pBS. rn comparison with
the contror groups, the rgE antibody titre to Lot prv was 160
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to 320-fold Lower in the mice treated with BLll-KLH (Figure
9A) and wíth BL/L in pBS at a dose of 2{.r g/mouse (Figrure 98) .

on the other hand, the rgE antibody titre was 2-fo1d hígher
for the mice treated with BL/L in pBS at a dose of 10ng.

However, it is recognized that rgE antibody titers which by a

2-fo1d dilut,ion were not considered as significant different
from another.

(rrr) Lever of rgGt, rgc2b and rgV Antibodies to Lor pw:

The levels of antibodies that forned on immunization with
Lor pTY !¡ere highest in the rgGr crass and were approxinately
double the revels associated with the rgG2b and. rgM isotypes.
Prior t,reatment with Br/r (2+ g) -KLH in arum (Figure ro.å, and

108) or with BL/L in pBs at a dose of z4g (Figure roc)
resulted in a signíficant reduction in the formation of
antibodies of the rgGt and rgG2b isotypes. on the other hand,

the ad¡uinistration of Br/L at a dose of tOng, an elevatÍon of
the lever of antibodies of the rgcL class to Lol prv lras

observed, whereas, the levels of antibodies of the rgG2b and

IgM classes did not change (Figure tOD).

(w) LeveTs of Antíbodies Direeted to site A of Lo7 pN:

À competitive ELrsA was employed to deternine whether the
adninistration of the ant,i-rd BL/L had any effect on the
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fornat,ion of antibodies with a specificity either identicar or
simílar to that of mÀb9l- which was directed to site A of LoI
prv (Jaggi, K.s. et a1. r9g9). rn this assay, the capacity of
antisera to inhibit the binding of nAbgr to solid-phase LoI
prv was evaruated, The results present,ed in Figure 11.â, and 1lB
indicated that, the antisera (diruted 2O-ford), obtained from
the nice treated with either Btlt-KLH ín arum or with B1l1 in
PBS at a dose of, 2jtg, gave an Ínhibition varue of Èhe order
of less than 3ot, whereas the antisera from the control groups

had inhibition varues in the range of 75 to 9og. Therefore, as

a corol1ary of these observations it was concruded that the
fornation of a najor portíon of the antibodies to site À of
Lor prv had been reduced in the anti-rd treated animals. on

the other hand, the antisera from mice treated with Br/r at
the low dose (LOng) inhibited conpretery the binding between

aAb9l and Lor prv (Figure lrB). on this basis, it was

concluded that treatment with the low dose of Br/L resulted in
an elevation in the fornat,ion of those antibodies directed to
site A of Lor ply. collectively, these result,s indicated that
the fonnation of antibodies wÍth specificities related to
nAb9l was indeed nodurated by treatrnent with the anti-rd Brlr.

EFFECTS OF TREATTTENT WTTH 81/1. ON THE LWEL OF Tdgl-+

AIITTBODTES:
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whether the treatment with the anti-rd F.r/L affected the
levels of the rdgr+ antibodies to Lor pÍy. rn this assay, the
capacities of antisera from the different, groups of mice to
inhibit' the interaction between nÀb91 and BL/t t¡ere evaluated.
The antisera from mice treated with either the control
antibody preparation or pBS followed by challenge with Lor pry
inhibited strongry the interaction between the rd and anti-rd
(Figure L2). Treatment of the anÍnals with either Btlr-KLH in
alum or with Br/r in pBS at a dose of 24g, forlowed by the
challenge with Lor pÍ\1, produced antisera that lrere at best,
only poorry capable of Ínhibiting (< 2s*) the interaction
between the nå'bgL and anti-rd. By comparison, the antibodies
from the nice treated with the row dose (long) of Br/L
expressed higher levers of the antibodies carrying the rd.91

(Figiure r2B, inhibition values increased approximately 3ot
relative to that of the control groups). These results
indicated that adninistration of the anti-rd BL/r regutated
the levels of for¡nation of antibodies to Lor prv that
possessed the ld9l.

TEE PROrcF'fTTON Or ZùEg+AfrD T{AI+ANTTÐDÏES TO TA7 PTV:

To establish what proportion of the antibodies to síte À

of Lor pTY (i.e. eg+) possessed also the rdgt (i.e. rd+), the
antisera frorn mice treated with a low dose (rong/nouse) of
BL/r or a control antibaody preparation and chalrenged with
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LoI pIV Y¡ere passed through a reversed-irnmunoadsorbent

prepared with the anti-rd Br/r. The absorptÍon !¡as repeated

using recycred adsorbent untir the effluent was devoid of
detectabre rd+ antibodies. The absorbed ant,isera t¡ere

concentrated to their original volume. samples of the absorbed

antisera lrere evaluated by the relevant assay in order to
establish (i) the revels of the rd+ antibodies (in terms of
their capacity to inhibit the interaction between nÀb91 and.

BL/r) ¡ (ii) the levets of totar antibodies to Lor prv (by

direct binding to sorid-phase Lor pf'V) and rgE antibodies to
Lor prv (by pcÀ) and (iii) the l-evets of Ag+ antibodies (in
terms of their capacity to inhibit the bindÍng of nÀb9t to Lol
prv). The results shown in Figure 13À and 13E!, revealed: that
(i) before the absorption, the antisera courd inhiblt
conpletery the binding between the rd and anti-rd, whereas

after removing the rd+ antibodies from the antisera, the
remaining rd- antibodies !¡ere not able to inhibit this
interaction (Figure I3A); (ii) the 1evels of antibodies whích

bound to the solid-phase Lor prv decreased after the
absorption of Id+ antibodies (Figure t3B).

rt was of interest to estabrish to what extent the rd+

antibodies $rere also Ag*. Fron the resurt,s shown in Figure

13c, (i) Ít was clear that absorption of the ld+ antibodies
narkedly reduced the inhibitory capacity of the antisera in
the assay. on the basis of this observation, it was deduced
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that a najor portÍon of the rd+ anÈibodies were direct,ed to
site A of Lor pTY. (ii) since the pcÀ titers of the antisera
from the control group and the group treat,ed with the low dose

of the anti-rd dropped from levers of 640 and 1280,

respectively, down to ro (Figure r3D) after passage through

the anti-rd immunoadsorbent,, it lras considered that
practically the entire repertoire of the antibodies of the rgE

class Lo LoI pIV was fd+.

rn the group of mice treated r¡ith the low dose (rong) of
nÀb BI/L, the level of antibodies to Lo1 prv sras slightry
higher compared to that of the contror group (Figure r3B).
since removar of rd+ antibodies from the antisera of either
the treated group or the contror group reduced the levers of
antibodies to Lol pTy that were comparabre to one another, the
hlgher lever of antibodies Eo Lor prv ln the treated group waË

attributed to an elevation in the 1evel of rd+ antibodies.
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DISCLESrON

Ànti-rds which could potentiarly serve as vaccl_nes for
infectious diseases and as therapeutic anti-tumor agents have

been studied over the past few years (zhou, E.-M. et ar. LgB7,

Zhou, E.-M. and Kennedy, R.C. 1989, Kennedy, R.C. et, al . LgB7,

oosterlaken, T.A.M. et ar. 1991, su, s. et aI. Lgg2). However,

potentiar therapeut,ic approaches using anti-rd to regurate the
antibody responses to arrergens, such as Ryegrass porlen
allergen Lor pÍY has not yet been explored to the same extent.

This study demonstrated that it is possibre to modulate

the forroration of antibodies to the allergen Lor prv by a

single injection of nice with the internal irnage monoclonal

anti-rd BL/r. There lrere three noder systens used in this
study, one lras the treatnent of three different strains of
mice with BL/L at 2lr g conjugated to KLH and precipitated in
arum by an i.p. injection L4 days prior to their charlenge
with zol. prv (Figure 7). The reason for the use of BLII-KLII
conjugate was to conpare r.¡ith BL/L alone for their effect on

nodulating the formation of antíbodies to Lor prv. As

described berow, the second r¡as the treatment of syngeneic
BaLb/c mice with BL/L in pBS at a dose of 2gr g/nouse at
various tirnes (up to I weeks) (Tabre rv) , and the third at
various doses, (long to lOQr g/nouse) (Table v) , prior to their
charlenge with Lor pry. The treatment of mice in the first two

to7



systems was effective in reducing the revel of (i) antibodies
to roJ prv (Figiure 7, Table rv and v), (ii) the rd+antibodies
(Figrure 8 and 11), and (iii) the reduction of these responses
persisted over a period of 56 days (Figure B). on the other
hand, ât a dose of lOng/mouse Br/r in pBs resurted in an

erevation in both the revels of antibodies to Lol prv and

antibodies possessed the rdgr (Figrure B). These results
clearly indicated that anti-rd Brlr--KLIf courd suppress the
antibody responses to Lol prv, i.e. the formation of
antibodies to Lol prv and the expression of rdgr. The

possibility that KLH had some infruence on the suppressive
effect was ruled out by the obselr¡ation that BI/L in pBS had.

sinilar effect as the Brlr-KLH conjugate. on the basis of
these obserr¡ations, the standard protocor adopted. for arl
further experiments consisted of adninistering BL/L in pBS at
either a (high) dose of 2{rg/nouse or a (row) dose of
1Ong/nouse.

A najor criterion for evaluating the effectiveness of any

therapy for pollen alrergies is that a reduction in the
format,ion of rgE antibodies to the offending allergens shourd
occur. rt must be true that allergen Lor pry consists of nany
antigenic and/or allergenic epitopes. rgG, rgM and rgE
antibodies againsl Lor prv have been observed from an antibody
response Eo Lor prv. The reasons for determining each isotlpe
of antibodies Eo Lol- prv were to delineate the effect of ant,i-
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rd treatment on antibody responses to this alrergen, i.e., the

anti-rd modulat,ion through the rd network effects on rgE

and/or other isotlpes of the antibodies to Lor prv. rn the
present study, it was found that the level of rgE antibodies
to Lor prv were dramaticarly reduced (Figure 9) in the mice

that had received treatnent with BL/t at high dose (2s or
ss g) . By comparison, the fornation of other crasses of
antibodies (rger and rgG2b) Eo Lot prv were only reduced to
the naximum extent of 508 of the control varues (Figure ro).
This suggests that the rgE antibod.y response may be more

susceptible to modutation by Br/L compared to other classes of
antibodies. other studies have also demonstrated the
suppressive effect of anti-rd.. For exampre, the fomation of
rgE and rgG antibodies to benzyrpenicirroyr (Bpo) can be

specifically suppressed in Balb/c mice for a period of 2-3

weeks by a síngle i.v. injection of antÍ-Bpo ant,i-rd (B1aser,

K. et al. 1980). rn another murine system, the anti-rd to
antigen specific T herper factor and rgE antibody has been

used to specificalry suppress the rgE antÍbody response to an

allergen of tinothy grass polten (Malrey, A. and Dresser, D.w.

1982b and 1983b). These studies collectively indicated that
anti-rd could be used to suppress the fornation of rgE

antibodies to allergens.

The suppression of antibody fonnation by antí-rd has been

studied in other Ag-ant,ibody systems. For example, an anti-rd
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has been used to suppress the for"mation of murine antibodies
to a defined peptide of toþacco nosaic virus protein (Not,on,

F.L. et al. r9B5). rn this case, administration of the anti-rd
suppressed the fornation of rd+ antibodies to the peptíde,
however, the lever of the antibodies to the virus protein !¡as

not affected (Norton, F.L. and Benjamini, E. r9B7). By

contrast, in the present study, not only eras the revel of
antibodies to the site À of Lor ply affected (Figure rr), but
the revers of the entire repertoire of antibodies to Lor ply
srere also altered (Figure gA) .

The proportion of the r-evels of rd+Àg+ and rd-Ag+
antibodies lras evaluated (Figure 13). The data have indicated
that a major portion of antibodíes to Lo7 pÍ'V possessed rd91
(Figure 138). Moreover, a major portion of antibodies to site
A was arso ra+ lrigures l3c). sinilarly, most, if not alr, rgE

ant,ibodies to Lor pry were ra+ lrigure l3D) and this antibody
class appeared to be most susceptÍb]e to suppression by Br/r.

The observation that the fornation of antibodies to Site
À of Lol pfY was not completely suppressed (Figure rr) cannot
be attributed simpry to an inadequate amount of the anti-rd
adninist,ered since doses of Br/L which dif fered a

thousand-ford (t00ng to to$ g) had siruirar effects on the
fornation of antibodies to Lol pry (Table rv). To account for
this observat,ion, it may be speculated that at least, two
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fanilies of B celI crones which recognize the same epit,ope

(sit,e A) h¡ere generated by charlenge with Loi prv. one of
these clones produced an antiþody which possessed the rdgr and

is referred to as rd+Ag+rwhereas the antibody produced by the
other clone lacked the rd91 and is referred to as rd-Àg+. rt
is suggested that administrat,ion of the Br/t, êt the high
dose, suppressed the ld+eg+clone and resurted in a reduction
in the rever of antibodies Eo Lor prv. on the other hand, the
rd-Àg+ clone !¡as not affected and produced antibodies by

challenge with Lol pÍy. The observation that the formation of
rd+Ag+antibodies to -LoJ. prv was elevated by treatnent of the
mice with the low dose of BL/L may be accounted for by the
preferentiar activation of the rd+Ag+ crones. crearry, the
direction of the nodulatl-ng properties of the anti-rd BL/r
(i.e. up- or down-regulation) was dose-dependent.

In a separate study, Malley, A. and Dresser, D.W.

(Marrey, A. and Dresser, D.I{. r982b) , using anti-rd to
modul-ate the i¡n¡nune response t,o the hapten Np, have shown that
aùninistration of rQr g of the anti-rd to antibodies against
NP, suppressed the formation of the rd+ antibodies, whereas

the totaL antibody Ievel to Np was not affected. They proposed

that the rd* cLones r¡¡ere suppressed but the rd- crones t¡ere

stirr secreting the rd- antibodies to Np. Another study
(Bitoh, s. et, al. 1990) has shown that, croned anti-rd
producing B cells possessed the capacity of modulating the in
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vitro rd+ anti-dextran antibody response. This effect was dose

dependent; thus, ât a hígh dose (rooo cerls), suppression was

induced, whereas at a low dose (10 to Loo cells), the rd+

antibody response was enhanced.

In a recent report (Hebertt J. et aI. I99l), it was

clained that passive transfer of nonatopic beekeeperrs plasna

containing the anti-rd to antibodies against bee venom,

protected eensitive patients from a subseguent systemic

reaction to bee venom. obsen¡ations of this nature suggest
that anti-rd may have a therapeutic potential for the
treatment of allergy.

rn summary, this study demonstrated that in murine model

systems the antibody responses to allergen f,oJ. prv courd be

effect,ively modurated by the use of the internal image

monoclonal anti-rd BL/t. Àt high doses, the B\/I-induced
suppression of the responses can be achieved in three
different strains of mice, csTBL/6, Barb/e and c3H (their
haplotyes are (H-2b, H-2d and H-2k, respectively) suggesting

there is no restriction of the nodulating properties of the
Bl/L at the level of the t{HC.

The questions which may be asked folrowing this aspect of
study include: (i) identification of cerr tlpe(s) r¡hich

t,ransfer the suppressing effects and (ii) whether the

the

can
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treatment with the anti-rd Br/1 courd have Índuced, in turn,
the ant,i-anti-rd (Àb3) responses, which nay arso have played

some regulatory role(s) on the antibody responses to allergen
Lo7 prv. These guestions nere addressed in the next two

chapters.
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CEÀPTER 4.

ÀTTTIBODY REsPONsEs TO aT.I¡ERGEU ToI pTV ARE

sT'PPRESSED FOLLOWIIÍG ADOPTIVE TRÀITSFER

O]F ãNTI-TD-B-I¡Ì:I{PEOCTTES EROII

TEE }IICE TREJATED rITE TEE

THTERTTÀIJ IIiAGE ã¡TET-TD
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åB8TRÀCT

The suppressive function of an internar inage anti-rd on

the fornation of antibodies to allergen Lor prv !¡as

investigated in a Ba]-b/c mouse model system. rn the previous
studies described in chapter 2 and 3, the anti-rd., Bt/r $ras

generated against the rd91 0f nÀb91 to Lo7 prv. The

adninistration of, BL/L in pBS, êt doses ranging from loong to
10Qr g/mouse, to syngeneic mice resulted in the suppression of
the formation of anti--LoJ prv antibodies that possessed the
rd91. rn the present study, spleen cells obtained from the
mice 2 weeks after the treatment with Br/L (zgg/mouse) were

adoptively transferred i.v. into the syngeneÍc recipients
which hrere challenged i.p. wlth Lor pry in alun 2 hours after
the transfer. The recipients were boosted with Lor pry t4 days

later. The serum levels of antibodies to Lor prv and

antibodies that possessed the rdgL were evaruat,ed by ELrsA.

The results have shown that the transfer of sprenic B cerrs
(but not of T cells) from Br/I-treated donors induced a

significant suppression of not only the revel of rgE and rgG

antibodies to Lol prv, but arso the rever of antibodies
possessing the rd91. Treatment of the B cerls with nÀb91 plus
cornplement abrogated their abirity to transfer the
suppression. This study indicates that the treatment with the
anti-rd, BL/L, generated B ceIls that were characterized,
serologically, as possessing the anti-rd-rike antibodies on
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their surface and were responsible for transferring the
suppression of the fornation of antibodies Èo alrergen Lor pry

and the expression of Id9I.
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Introduction

The idiotlpe network theory proposed by Jerne (Jerne,

N.K. L974) inpties that, an antibody response to an antigen is
controrred by a series of rd-anti-rd interactions that may

either suppress or enhance the irnmune response to the antigen.
since the antibody molecures on B rlanphocytes can serve as

surface receptors which enable the cerrs to bind antigen, one

night envisage that anti-rd antibody morecules could
substitute for antigen in the induction of an immune response.
rn the case of inmunorogical paralysis, such a functional
eguivarence of antigen and anti-rd has already been

demonstrated. rt has been shorrm that B llanphocytes have the
function of regulating the fornation of antibodies (rnada, T.

et al. 1982, okumura, K. et ar. 1992, and Hayakawa, K. et al.
1983). B llnarphocytes carrying the anti-rd on their membrane

could maintain the rd network in the immune system (sherr,
J.H. and Dorf, M.E. r9g4) and/or to induce autoantibody
formatÍon (Hayakawa, K. et at. t9B3). The etudy described in
this chapter focused on investÍgating (i) whether the
suppressive effect of the anti-rd-induced suppression of the
fornation of ant,ibodies to Lol pry can be transferred by the
rymphocytes from the anti-rd-t,reated. mice; and (ii) if this
was indeed the case, to ident,ify if these lymphocytes were B

and/or T cells.
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The surprising results reported in this chapter descrÍbes
that the suppression of antibody responses Eo Lor prv could be

adoptively transferred into syngeneic mice by the B

llmphocytes obtained from the anti-rd, Br/l-treated mice.
These B rlmphocytes appeared to possess the anti-rd-like
antibodies on their surface.
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Materials anð Methoðs

AnXÍbodíesz

Monoclonal antibodies nÀb9r and a cont,roL rgcìx mÀb2,

specific for oÀ, contributed by Dr. sehon, À.H. of the ¡[Rc

Group were used as Àbt. Monoclonar anti-rd Br/L (rgczbr ) has

been generated and characterized as an internal image antí-rd
as described in chapter 2. A monocronal antibody tfcA (rgG2br ),
specific for influenza virus, vras purchased from cedarlane

Laboratories Ltd., Ontario.

Purification and isol-ation of monoclonal antibodies from

ascitic fruid r¡as performed as described previously (chapter

2 and Kennedy, R.C. et aI. I9B3).

Treatment or symgeneíe Barb/c l,íice with Anti-rd B1-/rz

Àdurt female BaLb/c nice received affinity purified anti-
rd Bl/L at a dose of 2grglnouse by an i.v. injection. For

control, mice sirnilarly received McÀ (zgg/mouse). Fourteen

days later, the mice erere sacrificed and their spleens v¡ere

removed for preparation of suspensions of cel1s.

To det,ermine whether the anti-rd BL/L which had been

adninistered i.v. may have been carried over with the spreen
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cells on their adoptive transfer, the anti-rd Br/l was

radiorabelled with 125xcy usÍng chloramine T as described by
Greenwood, F.c. et ar. (Greenwood, F.c. et al. 1963) and free
iodide was removed by sephadex e-zs (pharaacia, uppsara,
sweden) gel filtration. The radio-activity of L2sr-taberled

anti-rd Bt/t was 5.3 x to4 cpm,/¡rg and the total of t.325 x ro6
cpm/Zgg h¡as injected i.v. into the donor mice. Fourteen days
later, the mice h¡ere sacrificed and slngle spJ-enic B cell_
suspensions Ltere prepared as described below for the detection
of radio-activity of B cells.

Culture llledía¿

Dulbeccors nininal essential nedium (DMEM, sigrna, st.
Louis, MO) supplemented with streptourycin (SO Vg/mL),
penicillin (50 ru/nl) , 4 nlt L-glutanine, 1g (v/v,l nonessential
a¡nino acid, and 108 fet,ar calf serum (Fcs) (signa, st. Louis,
t{o) .

Pre¡nration of Spleen CeIIsz

spreen celr suspension was prepared by removing the
spleens fron the nice treated with anti-rd BL/!. The spreens
were gently honogenized in a glass homogenizer and a single
ceIl suspension was washed three times with the DMEM nredium.

The red blood cerrs were elirninated by the treatment of the
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cell suspension vrith O.gst NH4cr and the treated cerrs t¡ere

washed with D¡{EM. The ceII viabitity as deternined by trlpan
blue excrusion, was more than 95t. The spleen ceII suspension

was then used for either the direct adoptive transfer or the
separation and isolation of rg positive (B cells) and rg
negative (T cells) cells (described below).

Separation of Splenic B and T CeIIsz

To isolate separatety the sprenic B and T celrs for the
purpose of adoptive transfer, fÍrst of alr, sprenic B cells
were prepared by using the panning procedure described by

Wysocki, and Sato (Wysocki, L.J. and Sato, V.L. I97g).
Briefry, bacteriological petri dishes (1oo x 15 mn) (canLab

Ltd', ontario) were coated with affinity isolated goat anti-
mouse rg (Dakotatts Laboratory, Glostrup, Dennark) at qr g/ÃL

in 10 mr coating buffer (o.os M Tris-HCl, pH 9.5) tor 40 nin
at room temperature. The dishes Ì¡ere washed with lt Fcs in pBS

and the renaining binding sites lrere brocked with tt Fcs in
PBs for 15 nin at room temperature. splenocytes (3 x ro7)

suspended in PBS (containing st Fcs) lrere incubated on these

dÍshes for 70 ¡oin at ¿0c with an occasional redistribution of
the celrs. The nonadherent cerls (containing T cells) were

collected by decanting the fruid and the bound celrs were

recovered by flushing the dish with pBs containing lt Fcs.

secondry, the recovered B cells and nonadherent spleen ceIls
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were then treated, respect,ively, with rabbit ant,i-mouse T-cerl
serum (anti-Thy-t) and rat anti-nouse B cerl antibody Jrrd.2
(ADcc) along with Low-Tox-M rabbit complement, (cedarlane
Laboratories Ltd., ontario) using the procedure reconmended by

the manufacturer. Briefry, 1 x 107 cells in I nI of DMEM were

mixed with the corresponding antibody preparation (at a final
dilution of l-:40 for anti-Thy-l and 1:r0 for Jtrd.2,
respectively) for 60 min at ¿0c. The cerl mixture was

centrifuged to perret the celrs and the supernatant containing
the unbound antibodies was discarded. After resuspending the
ceII pellet to the original volume in DMEM the conplement at
a final ditution of r,:r0 r¡as added into the cell suspension
and incubated for 60 min at gzOc. The rysed cerrs Ìrere renoved

by centrifugation and the viabirity of renaining celrs lras

deterrnined by the t4pan blue exclusion nethod.

charaterízatíon of rsorated sprenic B and T cerrsz

The isorated splenic B and T cells were placed into
individuar tubes at 1 x toTTtube in sg Fcs in D¡IEM and were

allowed to interact, for 40 nin on ice, with either with goat
anti-mouse rg-Frrc (Becton Dickinson canada rnc. Mississaü9ê,
oN) , at 2q¡ 1/106 cells, or with monoclonal antibody to Thyt.2-
FITC (Cedarlane Laborat,ories LTD. Hornby, ON) , at \g/IO6
cells. After washing the cerls with s* Fcs in DMEM three
times, each fraction of cells was anaryzed. by a fruorescence-
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activated cell sorter as determined by Dr. E. Rector of this
Departnent. The purity of isolated B cells was more than 99å

and that of T cells r¡as more than g5g.

Pre¡nratÍon of Supernatant trom Lysed CeIIsz

To dete¡mine whether the soluble ce1I-free extracts cou1d.

induce the suppression of the antibody forrnation, spleen cells
or B llmphocytes isolated as descrÍbed above were resuspended

in Dl'fEM at 2x107 ce1J-s/rnl. The celI suspensions yrere frozen at
-eoOc and thawed at 37oc, three times and then centrifuged at
12'000 x G for 20 nin to remove cerl debris. The supernatant
was recovered and 0.5 mr, i.e. the amount correE¡pondlng to the
eguivarent of r x 107 ceIls, uras injected í.v. into each

recipient.

Treatment of sprenìc B cerrs víth4 nabgt or Antí-rd Br/tr

To characterize the nature of the híghly purified splenic
B celrs isolated from the anti-rd Bl/t-treated mice, the B

celrs rrere further treated in vitro with either nÀb91 or anti-
rd BL/L. Monoclonal nAb2 or l'{cA served as contrors. The

procedure for the treatment Þ¡as as forlow: r x to7 B celrs in
l- nr of DMEM were nixed with nAbgr, Br/L, nAb2r or MCÀ at the
amount of Sg for I x Lo7 cells for 60 ¡¡in at ¿0c. The

remaining procedures r¡ere same as that, described above. After
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the treatrnent of the B ce1ls, they
transfer experiment.

PROTOCOL OF ADOPTIVE TRÄNSFER

rrere used for the adoptive

Lo7(fs
twice

pIv (i.p.)
in alurn)

(14 days apart

+t

Ànti-Id or
control Àb or

(249, i.v.)

+

PBS

14d spleen ceI1s,
B or t 

""tt" -'*
trlêÊrl

Donors
(Balb/c) Recipients

(Balb/c)

Adoptive Transfer:

According to the protocor, three groups of donor Barb/c
rnice (5 nice/group) received, by an i.v. injection, either the
anti-rd Br/r, McA or pBS. Nine groups of syngeneic recipient
míce received either the B, T, rd-treated or anti-rd-t,reated
B celIs. Àr1 recipients were challenged. approximate 2 hours
after the adoptive transferrand boosted i.p. 14 d,ays later
with Lo7 pry (g g/roouse) and oÀ (er g/rnouse) in alum. Antiserum
from each recipient r^¡as collected on day zr after the bcost
and the antibody responses to Lor ply and oA !/ere test,ed. by an
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Er,rsA. sera obtained from the recipients before the treatment
served as negative controls.

ELTSA Protocols:

(i) Detecting Nftibody Títers to Lor pw and oA. The

antibodies to Lor pTy and oÀ present in the recipient antisera
were deÈected by a direct ELrsA which has been used routinely
through the entire study. Briefly, ELrsA plates (rnnuron rr,
Dynat,ech Laboratories rnc., Àlexandria, vâ., usA) were coated

with Lo7 pTY (zoong/werl) or oA (loong/werr), individualry, at
40c, overnight. After blocking the unbound sites with 2*

gelatin in BBs, antisera obtained from the recipients were

added to the wells and incubated at tloc for I h. The

antibodies which had bound to -Lol prv or oÀ were detected by

the horseradish peroxidase (ÌIRp) -conjugated goat antibodies to
mouse rg (BioRad Laboratories, Richmond, carif., usÀ) at gzOc

for t h. The cororimetric reaction r¡as developed by aclding the
substrate, ABTS and H2o2. The reaction r¡as stopped by adding

58 sDs and the oD41gnu of each l¡erl was measured on an

automatic ELrsA plate reader (t{R6oo. Dynatech Laboratory) . The

assay was perfor¡ned in triplicate.

(1r) Detection of Antibodies specific to site A of LoI
pN. A competitíve inhibition ELrsÀ procedure Ìrac¡ enproyed to
establish the relative levels of antibodies in the recipientsl
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antisera, which recognized site A of Lol prv. Briefly,
biotinylated nÀb91 at a concentration of q¡ g/mr was mixed with
the various antisera inhibitor at finar dilution of r:ro. The

mixture was added to the werrs which had been coated with roJ.

prv. After incubation at gTocfor t hr, the prat,es !¡ere washed.

with T-BBS. streptavidin-conjugated lIRp was used, êt 2sOc for
25 mín, to determine the extent to which Èhe biotinylated
nÀb91 had been bound to the sorid-phase Lor prv. The assay rras

continued as described above. The extent of the inhibition was

carcurated according to the formura: rnhibition (t) = r
[oD4lgwith inhibitor - background / oD+lqwithout lnhibitor -
backgroundl x 100

(iií) Deteetíon ot IdgI+ Art:--íbúj:es

procedures were used to detenrrine the

antibodies in the antisera.

to LoI pW.

leve1s of

ELISÀ

rd91+

Two

the

FÍrst, a two-side ELrsA was used to deternine the direct
binding of rd+ antibodies to monoclonar anti-rd. Br/L. The

wells of ELrsA plates lrere coated with BL/L (400ng in sQr r of
BBs) at 40c overnight. After btocking the unbounded sites with
gelatin (2t in BBS), the solid-phase Br/L was allov¡ed to
interact with the rd+ antibodies present in the recipientst
antisera at gzOc for r hr forlowed by washing the plates with
T-BBS. Biotinylated BL/L, êt a concentrat,ion of Sg,/ml was

added into the wells and incubated at gzOc for 4s min. The
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assay was continued as described above.

secondly, the capacity of these antibodies to interfere
with Èhe rd-anti-rd interact,ion was examined l-n a manner

similar to the inhibition procedure described above, with the
folrowing nodificationsi the nã,b9r (20ong in serl of BBS) nas

used Lo coat the wells. Biotinylated anti-rd B]-/L (Sg,/nI) was

pre-mixed with recipientsI antisera and the mixture was added

to the weIIs, The remaining steps were perforned as described

above.

Passíve Cutaneous Anaphylaxís (pCA) 3

The levers of rgE antÍbodies to Lor prv and oA l¡ere

deternined by the pcA procedure as described in chapter 3.

Briefly, the antisera v¡ere serially diruted two-fold in saline
and volumes of sq¡r of each dirut,ion injected intraderaally
into rats. Twenty four hrs rater, Lot prv or oA nixed with
Evans blue dye was injected i.v. and 20 min rater the size of
the reactlons was measured on the undersurface of the skin.
The highest dilution of antisera which gave the reaction size
of 3 nm in dianeter !¡as considered as the end point titre.
Each sample was tested in duplicate.
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RESULT8

Transrer of suppressjon of Atttibody Res¡nnses to Lor prÍl by
Ce77s from Anti-Id B7/J--Xreated Donors.

The possibirity that the suppression of the antibod.y

fornation which had been induced by the treatment of nice with
the ant,i-rd Br/1 courd be transferred along with spleen cerls
into syngeneic recipients y¡as examined. For this purpose,

donor mice were treated with 21+g of anti-rd B\lt in pBS by an

i.v. injection. For contror, the identical isotlpe of a

monoclonal antibody preparation (MCA) to influenza virus, i.e.
with the specificity unrelated to that of anti-rd Br/L, r{as

used. The donor mice were sacrificed L4 days later and the
suspensions of spleen cellsr or enriched preparations of B or
T cells hrere adoptively transferred i.v. into syngeneic
recipients which were challenged i.p. 2 hrs rater with a

mixture of + g Lor prv and ag oA precipitated in alum. They

vrere boosted two weeks later with the sane antigenic mixture
and their bLood was corlected after an additionar 2l days. The

level of the recipientsr antibodies to Lor prv and oA hrere

evaluated by ELISÀ procedure.

(i) The Tevels of Antibodies to LoI pN and OA:

ELISA $ras employed to eval_uate the levelE of
antibodies to Lor pry and oA. Às shown in Tabre vr,

À dlrect
the IgcI
transfer
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of spleen cellE from the donor mice that received McA as a

contror mÀb (instead of anti-rd) had no denonstrable effect on

the levels of antibodies to Lor pÍy (Group 2). Neither did the
spleen celrs from the rnice l¡hich had received pBS (Group 1) .

By contrast, transfer of spleen cells from the donor mice that
received anti-rd Bt/r resurted in 72-77* reduction of the
lever of antibodies of the rgGl class in terms of lower ELrsA

titers(contror Group 1 vs. experimentar Group 5, i.e. 2000 vs.
500) and 98-99* reduction of rgE crass in the pcA titers (r28o

vs. I0) (Group S).

Further studies which involved the separation of the
spleen cells into B and T llanphocytes indicated that the
suppressive activity of the spreen cells from the anti-rd-
treated donor mÍce was associat,ed with the B rlanphocytes, i. e.
the transfer of I x to7 g cells resulted in the reduction of
lever of rgGJ. antibodies to the extent of 7g-gz* and. the
reduction for rgE antibodies in titers of the order of 9B-99g

(Group 7). The possibirity of non-specific activation of B

ce1ls by positive selection can be ruled out since MCÀ-treated

B cells, after positÍve selection, had no effect on the
suppression. on the other hand, transfer of splenic T

llrmphocytes from the anti-r.d Bl/L-treated donor mice have no

effect on the level of either rgGr or rgE antibodies of the
recipients (Group 6). Furthermore, the resutts shown in Tabre

vr indicated that the magnitude of the effect of transfer of
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suppressÍon of antibody responses lras ceII dose dependent
(Groups 7-9).

rt is evident fron the resurts in Table vr that transfer
of the suppression of the foraation of antibodÍes to Lol pr\t

was antigen specifÍc since the transfer of cells from the
anti-rd-treated mice had no effect on the levels of rgel and.

IgE antibodies to OA.

The possibility that the reduct,ion of the levels of ant,i-
bodies Eo Lor prv in the recipient mice nay have been due to
the carry-over of the anti-rd Br/l with the transferred spleen

cerls was virtualry excluded by the negative resurts of the
experinent in which the 12sr-rabelledanti-rd Br/L lras used.

For the estination of the amount of anti-rd Br/L associated

with the cerls transferred, the recipients were treated with
r2sr-rabelredanti-rd BL/L L4 days prior to the use of their
spleen cerls for the det,ection of radio-activity. The radio-
activity associated with the I x l-07 spteen celrs as werl as

with the B or T cerrs eras measured.. The amounts of anti-rd
BL/L associated with the celrs were less than rng. By

comparison, the nininar anount of 100ng of anti-rd BL/r eras

required to induce the suppression (refer to chapter 3).

The results of these experiments indicated that the sup-
pression of antibody responses to alLergen Lor prv could be
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Tab1e VI.

Transfer of Buppression of Formation
to å,Ilergen I_aI pl y Spteen

from BL/1-Treated lrtice

of Ã¡tibodies
CeIIE

crou¡Ê
#

Treatment
of donorsÞ

# of celIs Àntibodies to:transferred LoI pfva oÀg

I9GI IgE rgGl rgE

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

I

9

T,TCA

BL/L

BL/L

Bt/L

81,/L

Br/L

5x107 Spleen 2OOo tZBo
cells

5x107 Spleen 2ZOO 12gO
cel1s

1x107 T cells zooo 640

lxlO7 B cells 18OO 640

5x107 Spleen SOO t0
celIs

1x107 T cells 2OOO l28O

lxtO7 B celle 4oo 10

1xI06 B cells t0oo BO

1xL05 B cells I5OO 640

10000 5000

9000 4000

10000 5000

8000 5000

10000 4000

9000 4000

8000 5000

10000 4000

9000 5000

ê gach 
-gro_up consisÈed of 5 nice. The recipients received byi.v. the donorrs cells and 2lnr later innuñized with an i.p.injection of t$g ot Lor prv and 4g of oÀ in "tunã"a u"ostedL! days later. The antisera were Corrected after zL days ofthe 2nd injection.

b Donor mice vrere treated once with pBs, McA or BL/L at2fr g/nouse L4 days prior to the transfer of their cerrs torecipients.
9 Direct ELrsA was employed to detect rgGl and pcÀ to detect
rgE- anti--Lol prv. qnd anti-oA antibodÍés, respect,ively, inantisera fron recipients. The values representea tne ena-pbin[titre.
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adoptively transferred by the spleen cells from anti-rd-
treated donor mice and the cells responsibre for the
t,ransferred suppression t¡ere B l1mphocyt,es.

(ii) The Levers of Antíbodíes Directed to site A of Lol
prv: site A of Lor prv is the epítope that recognized by

nAb91. A conpetitíve ELrsA was used to deternine whether the
transferable suppression of antibody responses t,o -LoJ prV was

specific for site À. rn this assay, the capacity of antibodies
to inhibit the binding of aÀbgl to sorid-phase Lor prv was

evaluated. The resurts presented in Figure 14 indicated that
the antisera, obtained from the recipients transferred with
spleen cells or B rlmphocytes from anti-ld Br/r-treated nice,
gave an inhibition value of ress than 3ot at r:ro dilution. By

contrast, the antisera fron the recipients that qrere

transferred with spreen celrs from control antibody lfcÀ-
treated donor mice or T ceLls from Br/l-treated donor mice had

inhibition vaLues of 7o-7st. Therefore, these results
corlectivery indicated that the najority of antibodies to Lol-

prv which had been suppressed ¡rere directed to site A.

(iii) The Tevels of Antibodies Possessing the Idgj-t ELISÀ

procedures t¡ere ernployed to evaluate the levels of rd91+

antibodies from antisera of the adoptive transfer experiments.
(a) A two-site ELrsA was used to evaruate the levels of rdgl_+

ant,ibodies that react with ant,i-rd by deternining their
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capacity for directry binding to anti-rd B1lr. As indicated in
Tabre vrr (corurun 4), end point titer of 25oo was obtained for
the antisera from the recipients that had received cerrs from
PBS-treated (Group 1) or the contror antibody MCA-treated

donor mice (Groups 2-4). sinirar resurts were also observed

for the antísera fron recipients that, had received. T

llurphocytes from B1/r-t,reat,ed nice. significant reduction of
the end point titers reflected decreased l-eve1 of antibodies
that may possess the Id91 was observed for the antisera frorn

the recipients received either spreen cerls or B rlmrphocytes

from BL/r-treated donor mice (end point titer of 200 for
Groups 5 and. 7). (b) Ä, competitive ELrsA procedure was used to
dete:mine that transfer of the B rlmphocytes of donor mice

that had been treated with anti-rd Bt/L resurted in the
reduction of the levels of antibodies possessing the rd9r. rn
this assay, the capacities of antisera from the different
groups of recipient nice to inhibit the interactÍon between

the rd91+ mÀb9r and anti-rd Bt/L were evaruated. As shown in
Table vrr (column on far right), the rd-anti-rd interaction
could be inhiblted eignificantly by the antfsera fron
recipients that receíved spleen cerls fron donors which have

been treated with either pBs (7s+, Group r) or control
rnonoclonal antibody l,fcA (782, Group z) . sinÍlar1y, the
antisera from recipients that, received either the T or B cerls
from donors which were treated with cont,rol antibody MCÀ could
inhibit, the interaction between the rd and ant,i-rd (76* and
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758 for Group 3 and 4) " rt l¡as the transfer of spleen cells or
the B ceII fraction, but not T cells (7Bg), from the anti-rd
81/l-treated donors that resulted in the fo¡mation of
antibodies whÍch had a tower capacity to inhibit (8-Lot) the
rd-anti-rd interaction (Groups s, 6 and 7) " rt is also
denonstrated that the suppressive effect of the B llmphocytes
was cell dose dependent as shown in Tabre vrr (Groups 7, g and

e).

These results corlectively indicated that by transfer of
B llmphocytes from the anti-rd treated nÍce, the suppressive

effect of the formation of rd.91+ antibodies courd be effected.

rnabiTìty to Transter the suppression by cerr-tree Ertract
from Lysed B Lymphocy,tes.

To study the charact,eristics of the fact,ors of B

l1n'ophocytes responsible for the suppression of antibody
responses to allergen Lol prv, ceI1-free extracts vrere

prepared from 1 x 107 B cerrs isorated from spleens of BL/L-

treated orr for contror, McÀ-treated donor nice. The

supernatant was injected i.v. into normar syngeneic recipients
that were charlenged 2 hrs later wÍth rol. prv (Sg) and oA

(4 g) precipitated in alun. All recipients r¡ere boosted with
the arlergens L4 days rater and brood sras colrected after
additional 21 days. À cornpetit,ive ELrsA and a direct binding
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Table
Transfer of Euppression

Eplenic Cells fron
vIr.
of Id91 Expression by
B1l1-Treated Mice

Groupsê Treatment-
# of donorsþ

# of cells
transferred

t rnhibition
of rd-anti-rd
Interactionê

End Point
Titers9

75

782

5xto7

5xl07

lxlO7

Ix107

5x107

Lx107

lxl07

lx106

lxLo5

Spleen
cells

Spleen
cells

T cells

B cells

Spleen
cel-1s

T cells

B cells

B cells

B ceÌls

2300

2500

2 500

2400

200

2400

200

1000

2200

3

4

MCA

I'{CA

MCA

BL/L

BL/r

BL/r

BL/L

BL/t

76

75

105

6

7

I

9

78

I

33

73

a Each group consisted of s nice. The donor cerls weretransferred into recipients that $rere injected 2 hrs laterwith lsg of Lor prv and z vg of oÀ in alum and boosted 14days Iat,er. The antisera v¡ere collected ZI days.
b Donor mice
2$r g/nouse 14
recipients.
I rhe rdgr+ Anti-roJ. prv antibodies nere detected by two-site
ELrsA. The data were expressed as the reciprocal of dilutionof antisera which gave an oD4lqvarue three times higher thanthat obtained from pre-immune sera diruted ro-foIã. Thesevalues were referred to as the end point titer.
d The rdgr+ antibodies from the recipients r{rere furtherevaluated for their capacity to inhibit the rd-anti-rdinteraction by a competitive E1rsA. The values represent the
mean + SEM from an ELISÀ performed in triplicate.

urere treated once with pBS, I.tCÀ or Bt/L
days prior to the transfer of their ce1Is

at
to
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ELrsA were used to evaruate (a) the revers of the rd.+

antibodies and (b) the antibodies to Lot prv and. oA. As is
evident fro¡n the resurts in Table vrrr, the B llmphocytes from
Bl/r-treated donor mice could transfer the suppression of the
antibody responses to allergen Lo7 pÍy (Group 3). However, the
supernatant of lysed B llanphocytes from BL/r-Ereated donor

mice !¡as devoid of the capacity to affect the antibody
responses to Lo7 pry (Group 5). sinirar results were obt,ained

wíth the supernatant of B celts of lrfcÀ-treated donor mice

(Group 4). these resurts indicated a requirement for B

llmphocytes to be intact in order to be abre to effectively
transfer the suppression of antibody responses to allergen Lo7

prv.

To further characterize the population of B cerrs which

Irere found to nediate the suppression, the B cell preparations

from (a) control antibody (McA)-treated and (b) anti-rd.
(Bl/Lr-t,reated donor mice lrere treated in vitro with either
(a) the rd91+ m¡bgt and compl-enent or (b) the anti-rd Brl1 and

comprenent prior to their transfer to syngeneic recipients, To

evaluate the levels of rd+ antibodies and the antibodies to
Lor prv, two ELrsÀ procedures (inhibition of rd.-anti-rd
int,eraction and direct binding to allergens) were used to
evaluate the effect of treatment on the transferable
suppression of antibody responses to allergen Lo7 pry.
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Table VIII"
Effects of Transfer of Cel1-free gupernatant
Prepareð from B Cells of. BLll-treateð ltice
to Syngeneic Recipients on tbe Formation

of Àntibodies to LoI pfy

Groups Transfer to
# necipientsê

(treated/
received)

* Inhibition
of ld-anti-Id
Interactionþ

Àntlbodies to:
LoI pIvQ OÀg

Erc @E
I
2

3

4

5

Medium

MCA/B cells

8L/L/B cells
McA/Sup

Bt/L/sup

78

80

9

75

76

2200 1280

2000 640

400 L0

2000 1280

2200 1280

l_0000 4000

8000 5000

10000 4000

9000 4000

10000 5000

ê necþients $rere injected i.v. r.¡ith either intact B celrs(rx10') or the supernatant (sup) of lysed B cerrs (Lxr07) fron
TcA- or.BL/L-treated donors. All recipients r¡ere challenged
i.p. twice at t4 days apart, with t$g ot tol prv and erg of oAin aLum. Their blood was collectea ãt 2L days after the 2nd.
challenge.
þ rn" antisera fron the recipients (inhibitors) were used ata dirution of 1:l-00. The data represent,ed mean of triplicate
assays.

I oirect, ELrsA and PcA were emproyed to detect rgGr and rgE
anti--Lol..prv and anti-oa antibodies, respectivery, 1n ant,Íseia
frorn recipients. The varues represented the end þoint tÍtre.
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As can be seen from the resurts in Table rx, treatnent of
the B cells ¡¡ith either mediun or comprement arone had no

demonstrable effect on the abrogation of transfer of
suppression of antibody responses, since there was no

enhancement of the degree of inhibition of .rd-anti-rd
int,eraction and of the direct, binding to allergens. By

contrast, the ability of B cerls to transfer the suppression
could be successfully abrogated by their prior treatment with
the rdgl+ nAbgr plus comprement (Group g) . on the other hand.,

treatment of B cerls with the anti-rd Btlt plus conprement had

no demonstrable effect on the ability of these treated cerls
to transfer the suppression of formation of antibodies to -r,oJ.

pfV and the expression of fdgt (Group 4).

The resurts of these experiments indicated that the B

cerrs from anti-rd BL/L-treated donor nice possessed the
equivalent of an anti-Id BI/l on their surface.
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Table IX.

Ãbrogation of Transfer of Buppression of Àntiboêy
Responses by Treatment of B Cells Ìritb

nãb91 anö Complenent

Groups Treat,-
# nent of

Donors

I Inhibition
of fd-anti-Id
Interactionê

ÀntÍbodÍes to:
LoI plvÞ oAþ

IgGt IgE IgGl IgE

Treat-
ment of
Donor
B Cells

I

2

3

4

5

6

7

I

PBS

MCA

BL/r

BL/L

BL/L

BL/L

BL/L

BL/L

80

78

10

I5

L2

10

L4

75

¡nedium

nàb91 + Cl

mediun

BI/L + Cl

nàb2 + C|

nAbg1

cr

n^4b91 + Cl

2000 1280

2200 640

400 t0

400 12

200 10

200 15

400 L2

2000 1280

I0000 5000

9000 4000

8000 4000

10000 5000

8000 5000

9000 4000

8000 4000

10000 5000

êthe inhibítors !¡ere used at r:tOo dilution. The data repre-sent the mean of assays performed in triplicate.
Þ oirect ELrsA and pcA ¡¡ere emproyed to detect rgGl and rgEanti-.Lot.prv and anti-oÀ antibodieJ, respectively, in antiseiafrom recipients. The values represented the end point titre.
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DrSCûsSION

The study described Ín this chapter is an extension of
the investigations on the regulation by an Ínternar image

monoclonar anti-rd BL/L to rdgt of aÀbgr on the immune

responses to arlergen Lol prv. rt demonstrated that the
antibody responses to LoI pÍY could be down-regrulated followed
an adoptive transfer of splenic B llmphocytes obtained from an

donor treated with the ant,Í-rd BL/L. The generation and

characterization of the internar iurage anti-rd Bl/r was

described in chapter 2. The anti-rd could be used to regulate
the antibody responses to Lor ply as described in chapter 3.

rn this study it was demonstrated that spleen cells from
anti-rd B1/L-t,reated donor mice could, on their transfer to
syngeneic recipients, resurt in the reduction of antibody
responses to Lol prv. The reduced responses included: the
level of anÈibodies Eo LoJ prv, lever of antibodies to site A

of Lo7 prv and lever of the expression of rd9l. The spreen
cells responsible for the transferabre suppression srere

considered to be B lyrnphocytes on the basis of the following
criteria: (i) they hrere lg+ epreen celIs, and. (ri) Thy-t+
spleen cells in the absence of B cerls nere not abre to
transfer the suppression in the adoptive transfer ex¡reriments.
The studies by Ma1ley, À. et al. or¡ the regulation of irnmune

responses to tínothy grass porlen allergen by using anti-rd
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have indicated that the antí-rd induced T suppressor celrs
h¡ere responsible for the suppression of the responses (Ma1ley,

À. et al. r98J-, Malley, A. and Dresser, D.t{. 19g3a and 1983b).
Thus, it would appear that adninistration of anti-rd may

result in the involvement of nultiple pathnays, ê.g. B cerIs,
T suppressor cerLs and/or helper T cells in modulating the
antibody responses to arlergens. The tol,erance of antibody
responses mediated by both B and T suppressor cells lras

obsen¡ed in other systems (Lee, w.y. et ar. 19gL, sehon, A.H.

and Lang, G.M. L985).

Furthermore, the B lymphocytes responsible for the
transferable suppression were shown to possess the membrane-

bound antibody molecules which !¡ere characterized as the anti-
rd-like antibodies sínce their treatment with rdgr+ nÀb91,

prus conplement, abrogated their capacity to transfer Èhe

suppression of antibody responses to Lor pÍy. That rd-specific
helper B cerr population can augment, the antibody responses to
NP has been demonstrated by sherr, D.H. and Dorf, M,E. (sherr,
D.H. and Dorf, Ìf.8. 1984). siroilarly, yamamoto, H. and his
colleagues have enployed an adoptive transfer t,echnique by

transferring a cornmon rd-primed splenic anti-rd B cerls, vhich
resulted in a st,riking enhancement of the rd+ antibody
responses upon simultaneous immunization of recÍpients with
the antigen dextran (rnada, T. et ar. Lgg2, yamamoto, H. et
ar. 1984 and 1987). Together, these studies indicated that
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anti-rd B cells courd regulate the immune responses and

maintain the rd network in inmune systens. Even though in vj-vo

adninistration of anti-fd could induce or reduce the formation
of idiotlpic antibodies, the direct effect of the anti-rd on

Id B llnnphocytes has rernained unclear. Some ex¡lerimental data
based on in vitro studies have indicated that the anti-rd
could directry bínd to the rd on B cerls and suppressed their
production of antibodÍes (yamamoto, H. and Katz, D.H. l98o,
Bitoh, s. et ar. 1990). However, the sequence of events which

followed in animals aft.er their treatment with anti-rd Bt/r,
in our study, was not cIear. Nevertheress, ít was demonstrated

that, B llmphocytes that r¡ere abre to modurate the antibody
responses possessed on their menbrane the antibody moLecules

which was anti-Id-Iike antibodies.

unrike intact B celrs, the cerr-free ext,ract, from the
preparation of splenic B llmphocytes had no capacity to
transfer the suppression. The reason for this is not known at
the present tine. According t,o ilerners theory (Jerne, N.K.

L974), it nay be speculated that the anti-rd B celrs recognize
the cornmon rd, rdgl-, present on nembrane-bound antibodies to
Lo7 prv, contror the ant,ibody responses and naintain its
repert,oire. However, this B-B ce]1 int,eraction, if it exists
in vivo, can not exclude the participation of T lluphocytes
between this interaction.
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CEAPTER 5.

IIOfiITTTZÀTIOTT trITE TEE INTER¡TAI, IIIÀGE

ÀlgîI-ID IXDUCES IgG, BIt! t[(If fgB,

Ã¡|IIBODIE8 IrO LoI pÍrl
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ÀBSTR.ã,CT

Às described in chapter 2, a nurine monocronal antibody,
mÀb91 (Àbl), directed to an epitope of Ryegrass pollen
arrergen Lor prv (Àg) was used to generate syngeneic

monoclonal anti-rd or Abz. one of the Ab2, designated as BL/r,
r¡hich was characterized as an internal írnage Ab2 recognized.

the fd91 that $¡as common to human, mouse and rabbit antibodies
Eo Lor prv. Às continuation of the study, the inmunogenicity

of the anti-td BL/L !¡as examined in terms of the generation of
anti-anti-rd, i.e. Ab3. rrnmunization of syngeneic mice with a
conjugat.e of BL/L and Kr,H, in aIum, elicited Ab3 which were of
the rgGr isotlpe. Three monoclonal Ab3, designated as cA-l,
cB-I and cB-2 were examined for their abirity to bind Eo LoI
prv (i.e. ag+) and for their expression of the rd91 (i.e. rd+).
compared to Àbl that was Àg+rd+, cA-l- was Àg+rd+, whereas cB-L

and cB-z vrere Ag-rd+. Those animals that had been imrnunized

with BL/L had reduced revels of rgE antibodies to Lor prv
followed by the challenge with Lor pÍy. This study indicates
that an internal inage Àb2 could be used to modulate the
fornration of rgE antibodies to Loj prv and generate the Ab3

whÍch possess the salient characterist,ics of ÀbI.
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INTRODUCTION

The rd network theory of imnunoreguJ-ation postulated by

Jerne in L974 (,rerne, N.K. L974) suggested that rd networks,

via rd and anti-rd interactíons, Dây be involved in regurating
the immune response to a given antigen (Jerne, N.K. L974 and

1984). The ability of anti-rd to ¡nodulate the immune responses

in vivo has been document,ed in numerous antibody syst,ems

(reviewed by uytdehaag, F.c.c.M. et ar. 1996 and zhou, E.-M.

et ar. 1987a). Perhaps one of the nost significant aspects of
nodulating the irnrrune responses is the use of anti-rd as

potential candidates for vaccines. ilerne has classified Ab2

into two categories I Abt and ÀbS (Jerne, N.K. r9B4). rt is
the AbS, also referred to as internar inage anti-rd, that has

the capacity to ninic the noninar ant,igen and can substitute
for it in inducing an anti-anti-idiotlpic antibody (Àb3)

response that has the antibody specificity for the nominal

antigen. Many experinental- data have shown that irnmunization

with the anti-rd alone courd induce a specific antibody
response to virus antigens (Kennedy, R.c. and Drees¡nan, G.R.

1984, Zhou, E.-M. et aI. 1997b and 1990, Fung, M.S.C. et aI.
L990, Brodeur, B.R. et ar. r99r), bacterial antigens (stein,
K.E. and Soderstrom, T. 1994, McNamara, M.K. et aI. 1gg4) and

arrergens (Nagpal, s. et al. 1989, Hebert, J. et, aI. r99o).

As dernonstrated in chapt,er z, monocronal anti-rds nere
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generated against a E¡yngeneic BaLb/c mouse monoclonal

antibody, nÀb9l (which possesses the rd9l, i.e. rd+) specific
for allergen Lor pry (ag+). Àn anti-rd designated as Bllt was

characterized as an internar irnage anti-rd or Àb20. rts
ability to reg:ulate the fomation of antibodies to allergen
Lor prv and ex¡rression of the rd91 have been stud.ied as

described in chapter 3. rn this chapter, ne describe the
generation and characterization of Àb3s induced by

im¡nunization of syngeneic mice with the anti-rd Bl/1. The Àb3s

present in the antisera were of the rgc isotlpe i.e. no rgE

Àb3s were found. Three nonocronar Ab3s srere generated and

characterized with respect to their antigen-binding propertíes
(eg+) and expression of the rdgt (rd+) . The ag+ aba recognized

an epitope (site A) that was arso recognized by human and

mouse rgE antibodies. This study reveared that the internal
image anti-rd BL/L courd induce the formation of rgG Ab3 and

nodulate the rgE antibody response to allergen Lol prv.
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T{å,TERTAIJ8 ã¡[D T{ETEODS

AttímaJ,s:

Female Barb/c mice 6-9 neek ord lrere purchased fron
Jackson Laboratory, Bar Harbor, Maine, usÀ. Long Evans Hooded

rats, male, 200-3009 !¡ere obtained from the animar care
service of the university of Manitoba Health sciences center.
À1I animals l¡ere kept in a clean environment.

Pre¡nraXíon of Bl/I tor Immunization:

The monoclonal anti-rd B]-/L (rgc2bk ) generated in
syngeneic mice as described in chapter 2 sras purified from

ascites fluid using sepharose 4B protein A affinity corumn

(Pharmacia chemicals, uppsala, sweden) in a sorution of BBS at
o.2 yl, pH 8.2. Br/L at a concentration of sng/nl was coupled.

to KLH (calbiochen cop,, La ,rorla, cA) and the conjugate rr¡as

precipitated in aLum as described in Chapt,er 2.

Generation ol Syngeneíc Anti-antí-fd (Ab3):

Femare Barb/c mice were innunized with a conjugate of
Bi./r-KLH in alun at, a dose of 2grg of Br/L per mouse injected
i.p. Mice were given a totar of 4 injections at internals of
two weeks. Fourteen days after the 4th injection, blood was
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collected and the .Ab3 titers !¡ere detected by a cornbination of
ELrsA and PCA procedures (described below). The mice which had

higher titers of anti-anti-rd lrere divided into two groups,

one was used for the further inmunization with allergen -Lol

prv (described below) and another was rested for a month and

nere boosted i.v. with *g of Br/L in pBs 3 days prior to
using their spreen cerls for fusion. The hybridoma cerls v¡ere

prepared as described previously (Ekranoddourrah, .e,.K.M. et
al. 1984). A two-site ELrsÀ procedure (see below) was used to
screen for antibodies ín the hybridona cerl culture fruids.
Monoclonal Àb3s, designated as cÀ-1, cB-r and eB-z, nere
identified as rgc¡(, rgG2br and rgGtr, respectively using the
murine isotl4ge-specific antibody reagents (BioRad

Laboratories, Richnond, cÀ). The monocronal Àb3s r{ere isorated
from ascites fluid by sepharose 48 protein À affinity column

(Pharmacia chenicars, uppsara, sweden) as described in chapter
2.

Immunizatìon Procedures :

For the generation of antÍbodies t,o arlergen Lor pty, a

group of adurt BaLb/c mice received two injections of rol prv
(purified as described in chapter 2) at q¡g/mouse in aruru, at
an inte:r¡al of 14 days.

To investigate the influence of immunization with anti-rd
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Br/L on the foraation of rgE antibodies Eo Lor ply, the mÍce

which had been I'n¡nunized 4 times with anti-rd BL/L (as

described above) , hrere challenged twice wíth Lor pÍy l_n alum

at an inten¡ar of 14 days. Blood was coltected from each of
the group of mice and the titer of rgG and rgE antibodies to
Lol pIV was evaluated by a dírect ELISÀ and a

respectivelyr ês described below.

PCA,

ELISA Procedures:

(i) frto-síte ELrsA: Ab3 present Ín either antisera, cell
curture fluids t ot in ascites fruids vrere detected by means of
a two-site ELrsA. Amounts of 400ng of BL/L in sq¡ r BBS were

adsorbed to welrs of microt,iter ELrsA plates (corning
Laboratory sci. com. corning, New york) at 40c overnight.
ELrsÀ plates simirarly coated wiÈh McA, a monoclonal antibody
preparation with a specificity for influenza virus (cedarrane

Laboratories, LTD., ontario) served for contror. Àfter
blocking unbound sites of the werrs wÍth 2* gelatin, 5q¡ I of
Ab3-containing preparation hras added to the BL/L- or l,ÍcÀ-

coated ¡¡elIs and arrowed to bind to the solid-phase at gzoc

for t hr. The plates nere washed three times with BBs

containing 0.28 T-BBS. Ab3 which had bound to the solid-phase
Ab2 was deternined using Br/L conJugated to biotin (pierce,
Rockford, rL) at 3z0c for 4s min. After washing the welrs nith
T-BBS, a sorution of st,reptavidin-conjugated HRp wae added and.
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kept at zsOc for 25 nin followed by washing the werls with T-

BBs. The substrate, ABTS Hzoz were used to develop the
cororimetric reaction. The reaction was stopped by adding 5g

of sDs and the optical density at 410 nu of each well nas

measured on an automatic ELrsÀ plate reader (¡fR6oo, Dynatech

rnstruments rnc. Torrance, cÀ). The assay wag performed in
triplicate.

(ii) A Dírect ELrsA: The revels of antibodies (Abt or
Ab3 ) to Lor prv in the mouse antisera nere det,ernined by a

direct ELrsÀ. Briefty, the solid-phase was prepared by coating
the welIs of nicrotiter prates with roJ. prv at 200ng in sQr r
of BBS. Plates sinilarly coated with oA served as contror.
After blocking unbound sites with a sorution of geratin, the

antisera diluted in BsA was alrowed to interact with the
solid- phase Lor prv. A solution of goat, ant,i-mouse rg
conjugat,ed to IIRP (cedarlane Laboratories LTD., ontario) was

used to detect the extent to which the antibodies binding to
solid-phase Lor prv. The addition of substrate and

guantitation of the colorinetrlc reaction were perforaed as

described above.

(iii) rnhibítion Assays: To deter¡nine the levers of the
Ab3 antibodies rr¡hich possessed the rd9r, two conpetitive ELrsÀ
qrere perforned 1n whÍch the capacity of (i) Àb3 to inhibit the
Àbr-Àb2 interaction and (ii) Abr to Ínhibit the Ab2-Àb3
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interaction, !ûas examined. The sorid-phase eras prepared by

coating each wetr of the nicrot,iter plates with a sorutíon of
(i) nÀb91 or (ii) cÀ-l (2oong) in 5q¡1 of BBs at ¿0c

overnight. After blocking any unbound sites with gelatin,
biotinyrated anti-rd Br/L (4,g/nr) pre-nixed with (i) Ab3- or
(ii) Àbl-containing preparation (as inhibitors) díluted in BSA

!¡as added to the welre and incubated at g70c for t hr. After
washing the plates with T-BBS, the extent to which the
biotinyrated BL/L had bound to the solid-phase was determined

by adding streptavidin-conjugated IIRP in BSÀ. The addition of
the assay was performed as described above.

The specificity of the binding of monoclonar Àb3 to
sorid-phase -LoJ, prv was established using the Abr, Lo7 prv,
honologous Ab3, and Àb2 as an inhibit,or to brock the
interaction between the biotinyrated cA-t and the sorid-phase
Lor pTY. Briefry, nicrotiter plates vrere coated with Lor pfy
(2oong) in 5q I of BBS at ¿0c overnight. After blocking
unbound sites with gelatin, biotinylated cA-r (Tg/nt) was

pre-mixed with the inhibitors and placed into the wells and

incubated at gzOc for 4s min. The addition of enzlmre,

substrate and guant,itation of the colorirnet,ric reaction vrere

performed as described above. The extent of the inhibítÍon was

calculated accordÍng to the formula: Inhibition (S) = I
IoD4lgwith inhibitor - background / oD4lgwithout inhibitor -
backgroundl x I00.
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Passíve Cutaneous Anaphylaxis (pCA) :

The levels of rgE antibodies present in Àb1 or Ab3

containing antisera to Lor prv were deterained by the pcA

procedure. Mouse antisera ltere diluted two-fold ín saline were

injected intrader-narly into rats. The allergen charlenge l¡as

carried out 24 hrs later by an i.v. injection of Lor prv
(0.5n9) mixed with Evans blue dye. Twenty min later, the
animars were eacrificed and the size of the reactions
(extravasation of the dye) which appeared on the undersurface
of the skin stas measured. The highest dilution of the antiEera
which gave the reaction size of 3urm in diameter was considered
as the end point titer. Each assay was perfomed in dupricate.
The PCÀ inhibition assay was used to determÍne l¡hether the Ab3

recognizes the rgE-binding epit,ope of Lor prv. For this
purpose, mouse antisera containing rgE antibodies to Lor ply
at a dilution of I to 1600 in saline were used to inject rats.
Lor prY (lng) in Evans blue dye was mixed. with the preparation
of Ab3 and the nixture !¡as injected i.v. into the rats. The

assay was performed contÍnuing as described above.
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RESI'IJTS

rn vivo adminíst-ratíon of Antí-rd BJ-/i- rnduces the Ab3

Res¡rcnses.

on the basis of studies presented in previous chapters

where treatment with the internal image anti-rd BL/L was found

to modurate the antibody responses to allergen -zoJ prv, the
possibitity that the anti-rd Br/L had also the capacity to
induce the antÍ-anti-rd, i.e. Àb3 responses hras explored. For

this study, syngeneic BaLb/c mice were used to examine whether

the Ab2 could induce the foraation of Àb3 with characteristics
of the antf--LoJ prv antibodiee (ag+) that posseÊs also the
rd91 (rd+), i.e. ag+ld*. one group of five ml-ce each lras

immunized by four i.p. injections of monocl-onal Àb2 conJugated

to KLH and precipitated in alum. A second group receíved. the
TgG2b monocronar antibody preparatÍon, McA, (cedarlane

Laboratory LTD., ontario) which ser:r¡ed as a negative contror.
A third group of nice was immunized with two injections of LoI
prv in arr¡.m which served as the positive contror. Antisera
obtained 14 days after the final in¡runization !¡ere tested. for
(i) the levers of anti-anti-rd, (ii) antibodies Eo Lor prv,

and (iii) the tever of ant,ibodies which possess the rdgr

(Figure 15). The group of nlce that was immunized with antÍ-rd
BL/r produced the anti-anti-rd antibodies (Àb3) (Figure r5A)

that not only bound the anti-rd but arso interacted with
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allergen zol prv (Figure 1sB) and possessed the rd91 (Figure

15c) . The i'nrnunizations with McA (control group) did not
produce any detectable Ab3 responses to Lor prv. These results
indicated that i'nrnunizations with Ab2 courd induce the
for¡nation of Ab3 antibodies that were Ag+ and Id.+.

Isolatíon of IüonoeTonal Antí-antí-Id.

To study the fine specificity of Ab3 in terms of their
antigen-binding property or expressing the rd9l, monoclonal

Ab3s were generated, of which 3 bound to Ab2 and rrere

designated as cA-r, cB-I and cB-2. As shown in Figure t6,
three monoclonal Àb3s, arong with Abr (nÀb9t), specifically
bound to Àb2 but díd not bind to a control nÀb McÀ.

Specitícity ot Bínding ot Ab3 to /,lllergen IoI pW.

The ability of nÀb3s to bind antigen was evaluated by a
dírect ELrsÀ employing sorid-phase Lol prv. rt was

demonstrated that one of Àb3s, cÀ-r, had the capacity of
binding to Lor prv si¡rirar to that of Abr (Fígure t7). By

cont,rast, the other two monoclonal Àb3s, cB-r and cB-2, had no

ability to bind Eo LoI plv.

The specificity of the binding of cA-t to Lor prv was

assessed by the capacity of Lor prv to inhibit, the binding of
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cA-I to solid-phase Lo7 prv (Table x). rn this inhibition
experiment,, cA-r was tested for its binding to Lo7 pry in the
presence of Lo7 prv. For control, allergen o.â, was used in
place of. Lor prv as the inhibitor. The binding of cÀ-r Eo LoI
prv was inhibit,ed Bot by the Lor pTy at a finar concentration
of lng/nr, whereas at the same concentration of oA no

inhibition nas detected. The cornpetitive ELrsÀ was employed. to
establish if the Ab3, cÀ-t bound to site A of Lo7 pÍy. To test
this, the capacity of cA-r to bind to sorid-phase rot prv in
the presence of nÂb9L (specific for site A of Lor prv) r^ras

evaruated. rn this inhibition assay, mÀb9l-, at a concentration
of Inglnl, could cornpletely lnhibit the binding between cÀ-I
and Lol prv (TabJ-e x). By contrast, a monoclonal antibody
preparation, nâb60, specific for Lor pr, had no inhibitory
effect in this assay.

Furthermore, the binding of cA-l to Lor prv could be

successfurry blocked by the homorogous cA-r. To rocarize the
rd of Ab3, cA-l, the Abz was also used to inhibit the
interactíon between cÀ-l and Lor prv. Às shown in Tabre x
(corumn on far rÍght), Br/L, êt a concent,ration of rng/nI,
courd conpretery inhibÍt the interact,ion. corlectivery, these

data demonstrated that (i) the Ab3, cA-r, v¡as specific for the
epitope site A of allergen ror prv and (ii) the rd carried on

Ab3 cA-I was located within or near the ant,igen binding sites.
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Table X.

caARå'cTERIzå'TIol{ oF FINE EPECIFICITY oF TEE Ab3r CA-t3

Concentrat,ion
of Inhibitors

ú¡ g,/nl)

t InhÍbit,ion of CA-l-Iol. pIV fnteraction
in the presence of

n^Abgl- nAb60 Lo7 pÍy OA CA-I eB-I BL/r

1000

L00

10

I
0.1

100Þ

70

38

20

I

5

0

0

0

0

80

50

20

10

5

2

0

0

0

0

4

0

0

0

0

r00

90

50

30

13

100

67

45

25

l_0

êspecificity of the rd+Ag+.à,b3, cA-I, to bind to
examined by an inhibition ELrsÀ in which varioust¡as used to inhibit the interactíon between Cå,-I

Lo7 pIV was
inhibitors
and solid-phase LoI pfY.

Þ fne number represented mean + SEM of antriplicate. ELISA performed in
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I/IonocTonar ab3s Possessed the rd characteristÍc or nabgi_.

The Ab3s induced by irnmunization with Ab2 nay or may not
have possessed the rd+ characteristic of Àbt (nÀb91). To

resolve this issue, two sinilar conpetitive ELrsA assays vrere

perforned.

one assay enployed Ab3s to ínhibit the Abl-Ab2

interact,ion (Figure rgA). The results have shown that, arl
three nonoclonal Ab3s, íncluding the rd-carrying nÀb9r

(positive contror), had the capacity of inhibiting the
interaction in a dose dependent manner. The control antibody
nAb2 which lacked the rd9r, could not inhibit the reaction.

The other assay used Àb3s to inhibit the interaction
between the Ab3 (cÀ-l-) and the Ab2 (Br/L) (Figrure rgB) . rt was

clearly shown in the results that all three monocl-onal Ab3s as

well as Àbl could effectively inhibit the interaction, in
which the homologous cÀ-r produced the highest inhibition
values compared to the other two Àb3s.

These inhibition assays indicat,ed that (Í) the rd
possessed by the three monoclonal Àb3s was the same or similar
specificity to the rdgl- carried by Abr nAbgr and (ii) aIr
three Àb3s carried the same or sinilar rd in terms of the
binding ¡¡ith anti-fd BL/L.
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TreatmenX wiXlr Antí-Id Bt/t Induced I7GT Ab3s.

studies described in chapter 3 have shown that
immunization of mice with Lor ply courd Índuce the formatíon
of not only the rgGl but arso rgE antibodies Eo Lor prv. rn
order to compare whether the irnmunization of nice with anti-Id
Br/L alone (i.e. in the absence of Lor prv) also induced an

rgE, in addition to ÍgG, antibody response to Lor prv, the
ant,isera from mice irnmunized with Lor pry or Br/L were tested
by PCÀ for the presence of rgE antibodies t,o Lor pÍv, As shown

in Figure 194, the rgGL antibodies to Lor prv could be

detected in both antisera. Their specificity was confirrned by

the negative binding to oA. HoÌ¡ever, the rgE antibodies to LoI
prv were onry detect,ed in antisera from the mice imnunized.

with Lor prv (FÍgure t9B). The antisera fron the mice

inmunized with the Ab2 had almost no detectable IgE antibodies
Eo Lo7 prY (the titer of 1:ro). These results indicated that
the treatment with the anti-rd Br/L courd induce the
production of Ab3s of the rgG crass, but no rgE, Ab3

antibodies to arlergen Lor prv. Furthernore, since the
immunization with the anti-rd arone could not induce the rgE

antibodies to Lor prv, its influence on the fol1owíng
formation of rgE antíbodies upon charlenge with -Lol. prv was

studied. As shown in Figure r9B, the group of mÍce that nere
immunized with the anti-rd Btlt and challenged with Lor pry 14

days after the final immunization with BL/L, had a pcA titer
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of 200. This level of rgE antibodies to LoJ p]y was still far
below the l-ever of that observed with the antisera fron the
group of mice i'nmunized directly with roJ prv (pcÀ titer of
3200). The highest pcÀ titer (r to 6400) was obtained in the
mice after they were boosted rsith Lor prv. These findings
indicated that irnmunization with the anti-rd BL/L, which
produced high revers of rgGr antibodj-es, courd down-regulate
the subseguent formation of rgE antibodies to Lor prv.

IgG Ab3s Recognized the IgØ-Bindìng EpÍXope of IøJ_ pW.

The possÍbirity that rgG Àb3 recognize the rgE-blndlng
epitope was test,ed by using a courpetitive assay of pcÀ. For
this purpose, mouse anti--LoJ. prv rgE antibody-containing
antisera !ûere used to rocarry sensitize sites on the skin of
rats. The antisera containing rgG Ab3 were nixed with Lor pry
prior to their injection into the rats. As shown in Figure zo,
the rgG Àb3s could effectivery block the rgE antibodies from

binding Eo Lor prv, since the pcA titer of rgE antibodies to
Lor prv dropped from 32oo to 300 at the presence of the
inhibitor. There was no blocking effect with the control
antibody preparations. These resurts indicated that rgc Ab3

recognized the epit,ope which lras also recognized by rgE

ant,ibodies.
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DISCÛs8ION

severar studies have descríbed different tlpes of Ab2

produced after i¡nmunization with an ÀbI and in turn the Ab2

could be used to generate an Ab3 responses (Jerne, N.K. et, ar.
L982, Bona, C.A. and Kohler, H. L994, Kennedy, R.C. et aI.
1986). The generation and characterization of a mouse

monoclonar anti-rd designated Br/L had been described in
chapÈer 2. The specificity of B1/1 was shown to recognize an

rd91 assocíated with m.Abgr and anti--Lot prv antibodies from

human, mouse and rabbit. The anti-rd 81/r was characterized as

an internal image anti-rd or Ab2Ê (see chapter 2) and its
immune regulatory functions have been studied in chapÈers 3

and 4. rn this chapter, it was demonstrated that in vivo
treatrnent with BrlI-IGH conjugate can induce antibody
responses (Àb3) specific to allergen Lot prv in syngeneic
BaLb/c mouse.

Numerous investigations have been documented in studying
the immune reguratory function of anti-rd which serr¡ed as

agents for inducing the specific immune responses to
infectious agents (sacks, D.H. and sher, A. r9g3, Fracotte, M.

and urbain, J. 1994, Huang, J.-H. et ar. 1996, Kennedy, R.c.
et' al. 1986, zhou, E.-M. et al. L9g7 and r99o), to parasit,es
(sacks' D.H. et al. r9g2 and rggs, sacks, D.H. and, sher, A.

L983, Bhogal, B. et al. L9g7), to bacteria (stein, K.E. and.
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soderstrom, T. 1984, McNamara, M.K. et al. t9g4 and LggT I

Monafo, W. et a]. 19gZ, Kaufrnann, S. et al. 19g5,

Praputpittaya, K. and rvanyl J. t9g7). Although considerabre
evidence has accumurated on the development of a protective
irnmune response by anti-rds, studies on im¡rune responses to
allergens induced by anti-rds are few but nevertheless support
the concept of idiotlpe network. Nagpal et aI. have

demonstrated that mouse anti-rd raised against human

antibodies specific for a najor heat-stabre shrimp arlergen
v¡ere capable of inducing the Ab3 responses in mice that
resemble the rd in their ability to combine r¡ith the allergen
(Nagpal' s. et al. 19B9). More recently, Hebert and his
colleagues have studied the irnmune responses to arrergen -Lor

pr in ter¡rs of the rd network interaction (Hebert, J. et ar.
1990). They have produced nonocronar Àb2 and Àb3 in the same

fusion which supported the concept of rd network in which AbI
induces .âb2 r¡hich in turn ind.uced Àb3 response. Their Ab3

specific for the allergen was characterized as Ag+ and rd+.

rn thís chapter, it tras reported that repeated
immunization of Ba]-b/c mice with a syngeneic internar Ímage

monoclonar anti-rd Br/L induced the formation of Ab3

antibodies, some of them were specific for alrergen zol prv
and possessed the rdgr (Figure 15). rt, was not surprising that
the titer of antibodies to Lor prv from the mice im¡nunized

with Br/L was relativery rower compared. to that, from the mice
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immunized with Lor pÍY (Figure lsB). This observation was not
unexpected eince the Ag+ Abas may only constitute a smarl

portion of the entire repertoire of the Ab3 poot. À similar
situation night be also true for the ld.+ Àb3s (Figure 15c) . To

study further the specÍficity of Àb3s for their ant,igen

binding and ex¡lression of the rd91, monoclonal Ab3s v¡ere

generated and characterized, Fron lo monoclonal Àb3s, three
vrere selected based on the characteristics of either Ag+

and,/or rd+. They srere designated as cA-l, cB-l and cB-2, and

had the sinilar profile for the binding to Ab2 (Figure 16)

compared with Abl. However, only one out of the three mÀb3s

had the characteristics of being Ag*, i.e. this nÀb3 bound.LoL

prv. This eg+ Àb3 (cA-L) had sinilar profile of antigen

binding as ÀbI. The specificity of antigen binding of cÀ-L was

confirmed by the use of homorogous Lor prv to inhibit the
binding (Table X) .

Previous studies have demonstrated that more than one

epitope is present on allergen Lor prv (Jaggi, K.s. et aI.
1989) and the Àbl, nAbgL, recognized one of epitopes referred
to site A. Therefore the question v¡as asked whether the Ag+

Ab3, cÀ-1, recognized the same epitope as the Àbl did. The

fact that Abr courd successfurry inhibit the binding of cÂ,-1,

Eo Lor prv irnplied that cA-l- recognized site A (Tabre x) even

though it could not be excluded that steric hindrance may

cause the inhibition of the binding.
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rt was first described fron a theoretical point (Jerne,
N.K. r974) and then experinentally demonstrated (Bona, c.A. et
aI. 198Lb) that Àb3 induced by Àb2 recognized the rd on Ab2,

or conversely, the Ab2 induced the fomation of Àb3 by the
recognition of its rd. Therefore, identifÍcation of the rd
carried by Ab3s is important for the study of the rd network
of the immune responses to arlergen Lor ply. For this purpose,

a series of assays were performed in whích the interactÍon
between the AbL and Ab2 or between the Ab2 and Ab3 !¡as

examined by the use of Àb3s in an atternpt to inhíbit, their
interactions. All three nÀb3s could inhibit the Àbt-Ab2

interaction, and the interaction between the Ab2 and. Ab3 (cÀ-

1) (Figure 18), which suggested that the rd possessed by AbI
and Àb3s was same or simirar, i.e. the rdgr and most rikery
the Àb2 recognized the rd on Àb3 to induce the formation of
Ab3. This rdgr was also deroonstrated to be rocated within or
near the antÍgen cornbining sites since the Àb2 could inhibit
the Ab3 cA-I from binding to rol prv (Tabre x). The location
of the rd91 of AbL had been previously identified in chapter
2 Eo be within or near the antigen combining site of Abt.

The diagraru on the next page irrustrat,es the possible
structure of the nrÀb3s in tems of their ability to bind
antigen and to possess the fd91.
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Site À of -LoJ pIV

Ab2 (Br/r)

Abl (xoÀb91) , eg+td.+

cA-l, egtd+

cB-L, agld+

cB-z, Àgld+

Ab3s
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The diagran illustrates schematicarly the possiblestructures of nÀb3s in terms of their characteristics ofantisen-bindins. (eg+) ?11 poss"==ins--iñã iå;ï*iiJ*'fi' =.a onthe data presented in thiJ chapter.



The outcome of antibody responses Ín two groups of mice

induced by allergen Lor prv on one hand and by anti-rd B1/1 on

the other has been compared in this study. rmnunization with
either allergen Lor pry or anti-rd Bl/L induced the production

of rgGl isotlpe of antibodies Eo Lor prv, but only the -Lol prv
courd induce the production of antibodies of the rgE isotlpe
(Figure 19). Two imrnunizations with LoI pIY has been shown to
induce high titer of rgE antibodies. By conparison, the group

immunized with anti-rd BL/r and then chalrenged with roJ. prv
onry developed low levels of rgE antibodies (pcA titer of
L/2o0 compare to that of. t/3200). These resurts suggested that
the anti-rd B1/r i¡nmunized nice, which produced rgG antibodies
to allergen Lo7 prv, $rere not abre to produce high levers of
rgE antibodies after the challenge with -LoL prv. To account

for these results, the mechaniem behind these findings may be

specurated that the anti-rd BL/L serectivery suppressed. Th2

cells and the revel of rL-4 secreted by these cerls was not
sufficient to induce the hÍgh revel of the formatíon of rgE

antibodies. I{hile the reguired revel,s of rL-4 for inducing the
production of rgGr is nuch lower compared to that for rgE

(reviewed by Finkelnan, F.D. I99O).

since two out of three nAb3s lrere of the rgGt isotlpe,
i.e. identical to the isotlpe of the Abt, the possibillty
arose that the lsotlpe of ÀbL could influence the isotlpe of
Ab3 produced. Àlthough this idea is highly specurative, a
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report by velge-Rousser et ar. (velge-Roussel, F. et ar. r9g9)

supports this possibility. They demonstrated that the rat rgE

Ab1 to schistosoma mansoní induced an Ab2 response which in
turn induced Ab3 production. The Àb3s were composed not only
of antibodies of the rgG isotlpe but arso the rgE isotlpe
which was the same as Àbl. other reports by Nagpal et ar. and

Hebert et al. showed a sinilar phenomenon (Nagpal, s. et aI.
1989, Hebert, J. et aI. 1990). whether the isotlpe selection
of the Àb3 could be infruenced by the Abr has yet to be

proved.

The results presented in this chapter indicated that the
internar inage monocronar anti-rd BL/L specific for rdgr of
nÀb9r to alJ-ergen Lot prv has the abttity to act as a

surrogate arrergen and may have the potential to replace
native allergens in the treatment and the inrmunodiagnosis of
allergic diseases. This study of immune reguration to allergen
Lo7 pTY by rd-anti-rd interaction in a murine model systen may

support the concept that sinilar events may occur in humans in
which the rd network may pray a rore in the regulation of
human IgE responses to allergens.
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A nett¡ork theory of the ir¡mune system, i.e. the
interaction between rd-anti-rd proposed by Jerne in ]-974 have

generated many interests on the study of understanding the
nature of rd networks especialry in the use of antí-rd to
modulate specific aspects of an irnmune response. The studies
by many biologists, irnmunologists, virologists and other
expert,s in other fields on rd network during the past 2o years

support Jernefs theory and crearry demonstrated at least one

fact, i.e., a given immune response is indeed modurated by the
Id-anti-Id interactions. Despite the successful modulation of
immune responses to infectious diseases and tumors by antí-rds
(Kennedy, R.C. et aI. I9B6a and Meeker, T. et aI. l9g5), the
study of the use of anti-rd to modulate the immune response to
allergens, e.g. grass pollen alrergens has not progressed to
the same levels.

The objective of ny studies was to investigate the
modulat,ing functions of the anti-rd on the antibody responses

to allergen LoI pIV in murine ¡rode1 systens.

rn the first aspect of the study, a monocronaL internar
inage anti-rd, or Ab$, designated as Br/1, vras generated by

i¡ununizing syngeneic BaLb/c mice with a monoclonal anLibody,

mÀbgt, specific for an epitope, site A, of Ryegrass (LoTiun
perenne) pollen allergen, named Lor pÍy. The reason for using
Lol pTY was two-ford: (i) Lor pry is one of major alrergens in
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grass pollens, which is recognized in a najority of girass

allergic individuals and (ii) Lor pry was d.iscovered and first
characterized (szKD, glycoprotein) in this laboratory
(Ekronoddoullah, A.K.tt. et ar. 1993 and 1986). subsequentry,
a common rd shared by human and murine antibodies to -LoJ prv
had been identified by polyclonaL anti-rds (Bose, R. et aI.
1988). The question was addressed: can antí-rd be used to
regurate the fornation of antibody responses to allergen -Lol
prv in murine model- systems? rt vras anticipated that, in
parallel with this study, the amino acid sequence of the
region of the morecule which encompassed the epitope site A

would have been elucidated. This infornation rvould have

enabled the synthesis of the relevant peptides for their use

in studies on the nature of the internar inage anti-rd (AbA ),
i.e. whether the Ab4 ninic the arrergen at its prinary
structure leve1. unfortunately, this infornation is not
availabre. Therefore, the present study eras undertaken using
the whole molecule of LoI pÍy.

Anti-idlotlpic reagents have been serorogícaIry
crassified according to the location of the rd. on the antibody
molecule they recognized (Jerne, N.K. et al. 1982). This
classification has been nodified to be consistent v¡Íth the
serological specificities that have been recognized relative
to the rd-anti-rd reactivlty (Bona, c.À. and Kohrer, H. t9g4).
The reasons for selecting the Abn were based on its
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characteristics which are

located within or near the

fd is connonly expressed on

and (iii) it can substitute
antibody reÉponses"

(i) it recognizes an Id that is
antigen co¡nbining sitesr (ii) the

antibodies from different species

the antigen for the eliciting the

To produce the anti-rd, one of nÀbs to Lor prv,
designated nàbgL was selected in ny study with the folrowing
characteristics: (i) it was rgGr isotlpe with r right chain;
(ii) it recognized an epitope, designated as site À, of LoI
prv. site À, was one of at least four epitopes on Lor prv
identified by using nonoclonal antibodies generated to Lor pÍy
(Jaggi, K.s. et al. 1989, Kisil, F.T. et al. r9g9). Monocronal

antibodies nÀbgo to nÀb94 (arl rgGJr ) generated against -Lol.

prv have been characterized as recognizing site A, nå,br2

(rgGlr ) was produced against the retentate fraction of KBG

pollen allergen and was identified to recognize site B on -LoJ.

prv (other ¡nÀbs e.g. nå,b9s recognized site c and nAblo2
recognized site D). The epitope site À was also recognized by
human and murine rgE and rgG, as well as rabbit TgG,

antibodÍes ericited to Lor ply. These facts served to indicate
that site A constitut,es one of the predominant epit,opes ot LoI
prv to which antibodies are produced in the ant,ibody responses

Eo LoI pfv.

For the study, syngeneic Barb/c mice served as the host
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for the generation of Ab2. Therefore, according to príor
experiences (Zhou, E.-U. et aL. Lgg7, Schick, M.R. and

Kennedy, R.c. 1989), the nÀb9r tras conjugated to KLH and then
precípitated in arum in order to increase the imrnunogenicity

of the rd. rt was found that four to eight bÍweekry injections
of 25 to 5+g of an Àbr-KLH conjugate preparation resurted. in
maximum Àb2 titers when the mice were irnmunized

intraperitoneally. The advant,age of enproying a syngeneic

system was that the Àbl induced the anti-rd response but not
to isotlpic or allot1pic specificities. This rest,riction in
the specificity of the anti-rd faciritated screening the Àb2.

The frequency of the for¡nation of hybridona cells
producing the internar J-nage anti-rd was expected to be low
and the stringent assays nere required to screen the celrs
secreting anti-rd of the Àb$ type. This aspect of the study
succeeded Ín producing an Ab$. of about 50 clones producing

Abz, onry 2 r¡ere characterized as possessing the
characteristics of ÀbS. During their propagation, only one

ceII clone surr¡ived and retained AbA specificity to the rd of
nÀb91. This internar inage Àb2 rilas designated as BL/L. This
PJpã BL/L recognized the Tdgt on nÀb9o and rìÀb9r to site À.

rnterestingly, the anti-rd Bl/L aÌso recognized an rd on nAbr2

whose specificity was directed to epitope site B of Lor pry.
This observation revealed that: (i) the rd on nÀb9t and nAbtz,

recognized by BL/L rras the Êrame or simirar, since the
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interaction of nÀb91 and Br/r could be inhibited by the
presence of nÀbr2 as shown in Figure 3. However, the locations
of rd91 on nÀb91 and mÀb12 appeared to be different from one

another. This conclusion !¡as based on the finding that BL/r
courd conpletely block the interactíon between nÀb9r and -Lo_z

prv but not between nÀbr2 and Lor prv (Figure b). This
phenomenon has arso obserr¡ed in other rd-anti-rd systens as

described in chapter 2ì (ii) although nÀb12 h¡as produced.

against the corresponding allergen of KBG porlen, it
recognized the identicat or cross-reactive epitope also
present on Lor prv allergen. Thus, Ryegrass and KBG polIen
group rv allergens not onry share the antigenic or allergenic
deternínants but the corresponding antibodies could share the
same or similar rd. collectively, these observations serr¡e to
demonstrate the complexity of an rd network in the antibody
responses to a given antigen.

The rd91 present on murine m.Èbs to site A of rol prv was

also carried by hunan rgE and rgG and rabbit rgG antibodies to
Lor pÍY. These facts further indicated that rdgr represents a
conmon or shared rd (rdx) and may represent a dominant, rd
possessed by antibodies produced Eo Lor prv. rf it is true,
the epitope site A of Lor prv may be one of the doninant
epitopes of Lo7 prv. The nurine moder syst,ens was select,ed to
investigate this possibirity and to study the possibre
regulatory functions of the internal image anti-rd BL/r on the
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antibody responses to allergen Zol pIV.

Experimentar data obtained by Bose et al. (Bose, R. et,

aI. 1984 and 1986) of this department, and by others, e.g.
Hebert, et aI. denonstrated that: (i) a conmon (shared or
public) rd was detected on anti-Lor pr (Rye) antibod.íes from

allergic and non-allergenic individuals as werl as murine

antibodies (Mourad, I{. and Hebert, J. 1986, Mourad, I{. et aI.
r988a and rg88b), and (ii) this comnon rd was recognized by

auto-anti-rd present in the serum of Ryegrass allergic
patients (Bose, R. et ar. l9g4 and 1996). sirnilarly, a cornmon

rd on ant,ibodies to the house dust nite, Dermatophagoides

pteronyssinus, nas arso detected by the auto-anti-rd in the
serum of individuars allergic to this arlergen (saint-Remy,

J.M.R. et ar. rgBB). The revels of auto-anti-rd to the rd of
anti-f,oJ. pr antibodies in alrergic patienÈs eras reported to be

influenced by seasonal exposure to the pollen and by

i¡rmunotherapy with extracts of grass pollen (Bose, R. et a1.

1986). These studies suggested that: (i) the inmune responses

to aÌlergens (Ryegrass polren group r and house dust urite, for
exarnpre) induced the fo¡mation of antibodies which possessed

a conmon rd and (ii) the immune responses, in turn, arso
induced the formation of an auto-anti-rd that recognízed the
conmon rd. rn later studies, a conmon rd present on both human

and ¡rurine antibodies to site B of Lor pÍy was demonstrated in
this laboratory (Bose, R. et ar. t98B). corlectivery, these
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data suggested that Id-anti-fd interactions
in the regiulation of antibody responsee to

could play a role
allergen Lo7 ply.

To investígate the possibility that anti-rd could play a

role in nodulating the antibody responses, the monoclonal

internal image anti-rd, Br/J., hras used to mod.ulate the
antibody responses to allergen Lor pry in mouse mod.el systems.

The initÍar experiments attenpt,ing to suppress an ongoing rgE

antibody response to Lor prv by the treatnent of mice with
Br/L hrere not successful. This faírure nay be due to the fact
that even though the anti-rd Br/L nay target Th2 cells to
suppress their secretion of rL-4 on which the prinary rgE

antibody responses were dependent. However, since the
secondary responses may not, need rL-4, the ongoing rgE

antibody responses couÌd not be suppressed by the anti-rd
BL/t. Therefore, alternatíve protocols in which BL/L

conjugated to KLH was used to t,reat three different strains of
micer or Br/L alone to treat syngeneic mice, prior to their
charrenge with Loi prv served as moders to evaluate the
reguratory function of Br/L on the formation of antibodies to
LoI pTY and their expression of fd9l.

rn the first moder system, we selected three different
strains of nice (cs7BL/6, Barb/c and c3H) that have different
MHC backgrounds (H-zÞ, H-2dand H-28, respectively) to evaluate
whether the effects of BL/l on the antibody responses were MHc
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associated. The experimental data reveal-ed that the treatment
with internal image anti-rd Br/L reduced the antibody
reE¡pons¡es to Lo7 plv in three different straÍns of mice, i.e.
the effects did not appear to be ltHc associated. The

conjugates of the Br/L and KLH or a control nÀb, MCA and KLH

precipit,ated ín alum was used for the treatment of the urice.

The first thought for the use of antibodies conjugated to a

carrier protein and an adjuvant was to increase it,s abilíty to
modulate the antibodies responses. whire later experirnent

using the anti-rd alone resurted in the sinilar effect on

nodurating the antibody responses to Lol prv, the carrier
protein and adjuvant were not necessary for the anti-rd BL/L

to express its suppressive effect on the antibody responses to
Lo7 prY. therefore, on the basis of these results a syngeneic
Ba]-b/e mice moder system, used in aIl further experiments,
consisted of the protocor in which a sorution of BL/r was used

in the absence of carrier protein or adjuvant.

The reduction of the revers of rgE and rgG antibodies to
Lor prv v¡as obserr¡ed in the group of mice which had been

treated with BL/L at a dose of 2g.rg at an interval not greater
than 8 weeks prior to their challenge with Lor pry (Table rv
of chapter 3). considering that the harf life of murine rgG2b

is about 2.6 days, this relative long-lasting effect following
the adninistration of B]-/L may not be att,ribut,ed to the
continuous presence of Br/r. Rather, it rnay be suggested that
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the activation or suppression of the formation of antibodies
Eo LoI pIV was regulated by long-lasting ce11s.

Given the fact that the anti-rd Br/r was demonstrated to
be capable of up- or down-regulating the antibody responses to
allergen LoL prv, there lras a greater interest in the
suppression of arrergic response instead of the enhancement.

The expanded investigation proceeded along two directions. one

objective was to identify the cert type(s) responsibre for the
suppression. Ànother was to investigate whether the Br/L courd

function as a potential surrogate arlergen for inducing the
antibody responses to Lol ply.

Arthough different hlpotheses have been proposed in
attenpts to exprain specific in¡nune suppression, including the
anti-rd induced suppressÍon, the hlpothesis have been

subjected to much well-justified criticis¡r. However, despite
our lack of knor.¡redge of the specific suppressive nechanÍsms,

the phenomenon of suppressing antibody responses is a reality.
The literature on autoinmunity, allergy, and transprantation
irnrnunology provide sone of the least arnbigiuous evidence which

demonstrate that specific suppression of immune responses can

be induced by anti-rd. rn autoimmune diseases, for example,

the T cell proliferation in experimental allergic
encepharornyelitis (EAE) courd by suppressed by the treatment
of the T cells with the anti-rd prepared against a shared rd
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on rat T ce1l receptors specific for nyelin basic prot,ein
(I'{BP) (owhashi, M. and Heber-Katz, E. r9g8). crinicat signs of
EAE v¡ere elininated in MBp-prined rats forlowing the
adninistration of the solubre anti-rd. The regrulation, by the
anti-rd, of rgE antibody responses to tinothy grass polren
allergen had been studied by Marley and his .colreagues

(Malley, À. et al. rggz and 1993) who demonstrated that the
suppression of the rgE antibody response sras due to the
activation of ld-speclfic suppressor T ceIls.

rn yet other studl-es of anti-rd reguJ.ation of antibody
responses, the rd-anti-rd ínteract,ion at, the rever of B cells
have been demonstrated in vitro with the use of a croned B

celr l-ine (Bitoh, s. et ar. l-990) and in the present study
(chapter 4) indirectry by means of the adoptive transfer of B

cells from the anti-rd-treated animals. rn the research on

transprantation immunorog:y, adoptive transfer of suppression

by rlmphoid cells with specific unresponsiveness to
allografts, has been denonstrated in rnany experimentar nodels

(Kilshawr P.J. and Brent, L. L977, Dorsch, s. and Roser, B.

1982, and Barber, W.H. et al. 1gg5). From these and other
studies, it is possible to draw at Least two important
conclusions. First, the suppression induced by the anti-rd is
specific. second, T cells as well as B cells may be

individually or collectively responsible for the observed

modulat,ing ef fects.
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The B cells were demonstrat,ed to be responsible for the
adoptive transfer of the suppression of antibody responses to
Lor prv. These B celrs ex¡rressed anti-rd-like antibodies on

their surface, since their capability of transferring the
suppression could be abolished folrowing the treatment with
nÀb91 plus complenent (Table IX of Chapter 4).

The resurt was most interestÍng because it suggested that
the treatment with anti-rd Br/L may have invorved at least one

other set of cells which participated in the
activation/prolíferation of anti-fd B cet1s.

rt vras lmportant to question the possíbility that the
adoptive transfer of the suppression $ras sinply due to the
carry-over of BL/L on the surface of B ceIls. The results
indicated that the level of J-251-1¿peltedBlrzl associated with
B cells r¡as sinply too low to induce the suppression. rt is
obvious that ad¡ninist,ration of the anti-rd nay folrow a

comprex pathways and Ínvolve network of interacting cerls,
i.e. ÀPc, suppressor T cerLs and/or helper T celrs, which

resulted in the generation of anti-rd B cells. Even though

this complex network nas not examined, the possÍbIe
participation of particul.ar subsets of T 1yrnphocytes in the
act,ivat,ion/generation of anti-rd B cells in anti-rd BL/L-

treat,ed animal-s courd be studied by (i) ín vívo injection of
immunosuppressive drugs, e.g., cylosporin A or/and,
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cyclophosphanide arong with the treatment, with the anti-rd
BL/L. rt is known that cylosporin A inhibits T helper celI
responses by ínhibiting rL-z production, thereby preventing

the proliferation of act,ivat,ed T ceIls which express ÍL-z
receptorsi whereas cyclophosphanide inhibits T suppressor ceII
function and poryclonal B cell activation (this may be a

disadvantage of using cyclophospharnide); (ii) ín vitro study
of the direct effect of Bt/L on B celrs with or without the
participation of T celrs, in terms of the induction of ant,i-rd
B cells.

rn another approach, anti-rd B cerl crones may be

generated for the in vítro studies. rt has been observed that
the collaboration between B and T celrs occurs through the
recognition of rd, i.e. recognition of the rd on B cerls to
v¡hich maturing T celre erere ex¡rosed deter¡uined the final T

celI idiotlpe repertoire (Hayglass, K.T. et a1. 1986).

Numerous studies have demonstrated the potential use of
internal inage anti-rd as surrogate antigens for inducing the
specific antibody responses which could protect the anínals
from infection. The anti-rd induced protectÍon to infection by

hepatítis B virus vras successfully achieved in chimpanzee

(Kennedy, R.c. et ar. 19g6). rn allerg.y research, anti-rd have

been proposed to substitute the arlergen for use in the
diagnosis of allergic responses to specific alrergens (Nagpar,
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s. et aI. 1989).

The initial purpose to generate anti-anti-rd (Àb3) ¡vas to
compare the imrnunogenicity of the anti-rd Br/L with that of
alrergen Lol pÍY in terrns of their abírity to induce the anti-
Lor prv antibodies. Moreoverr êD evaLuation of the

relationships of the fine specificities of Àb3 and Abr was

expected to provide a greater understanding of the
effectiveness of using anti-rd as surrogate antigens. The

resurts presented in chapter s indicated that it was possibre

to generate Ab3 that was simirar to Abl, i.e. (ii) binding to
allergen (ag+) and (ii) possessing the rdgr- (rd+) lag+rd+¡ ana

therefore it lra6 functionalS-y and idiotypically
indistinguishable from the ÀbI.

Às the studies progressed, some ínteresting and

fascinating discoveries were nade. rt vras found that Ab3

(induced by the anti-rd Br/L) Eo Lor- prv, in contrast to the
Abl- (induced by Lol prv), were mostly of the rgG isotype. The

formation of rgE antíbodies to Lol prv folrowing the
immunization with the anti-rd was at a nlnlmar revel (< t/to
of PCÀ titers). These observations indicat,ed that even though

the anti-rd B1/1 $ras an internar image of Lor prv, in terns of
its functional characteristics, its irnmunogenic properties
responsíble for inducing either rgG or rgE antibody responses

appeared to be different.
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The potential of BL/L as a candidate for use as a vaccine
in down-reguJ-ating the rgE responses to Lor prv was examined.

Thus, forrowing the treatment with anti-rd BL/L, mice were

challenged with Lor pry. After two injections of LoJ pry (this
was the standard protocol used for the generation of rgE

antibodies to Lor prv) , the pcÀ titer lras less than zoo,

whereas the antisera obtained from mice irnrnunized only with
Lor prY (i.e. without pre-treatment with Bt/L) r¡as 3 ,2o0. This
result cJ-early indicat,ed that the aninals pre-treat,ed with the
Àb4 produced lower revers of rgE antibodies to Lor pry after
their challenge with Lor prv Ín alun. To account for this
reduced lever of specific rgE antibodies, one mechanism

considered was that, the anti-rd caused the suppression of ThZ

ce1ls. Th2 cells are those that, secrete rL-4 and rl,-s
(Mosnann, T.R. et ar. 1996). rt was summarized by Finkerman

and his colleag"ues (Finkelman, F.D. et aI. r99o) that rL-4 is
required for the generat,ion of both prinary polyclonal and

secondary antigen-specific rgE responses in vivo. Most, but
not aIr, poryclonar rgE production during a secondary immune

response is TL-A dependent. Memory B celrs that have arready
switched to rgE at the DNA level may no longer require
stinuration with rL-4 to be induced to secrete rgE. The

generation of a secondary rgE response is not dependent upon

the presence of rL-4. However, if rL-4 is not present during
prinary i¡nmunization, it is reguired. during secondary
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inrnunization for the generation of an rgE response. rL-4 does

not appear to be reguired for the generatÍon of in vivo rgGI

responses and rFNl appears to suppress polycronal rgGl
responses more than antigen-specific rgcl reEiponseE¡. These

obserr¡ations fit well with the fÍndings of the present study
that (i) the inÈernal inrage anti-rd Fj-/r, AbÐ, could not
suppress an ongoing rgE response to Lo7 prv; (ii) pre-
treatnent once with the Àb$ could suppress the rgE, but not
rgGl, responses and (iii) on the basis that the generation of
rgGr antibody responses requires less rL-4 compared to that
required for rgE antibody responses (snapper, c.u. et al.
1988), it nay follow that any down-regulation of Th2 cerrs for
their decreased expression of rL-4 causes the decreased

fornation of rgE antibodies, while infruence on the formation
of rgGl antibodies may not be signif icantry obserr¡ed..

simitarly, nultipre Ímnunization with the ÀbA induced
primarily fgGl Àb3 responses to LoI pfy,

The pecuriarity of the observed isotlpe of Àb3 (najority
of rgcr) may have some rerationship with the isotlpe of Abl
(rgcr) used to generate the Àb2 which nas in turn used to
generate the Ab3. I{hat was their rerationship? Does the
isotype of ÀbI, but not that of Àb2, determine the isotlpe of
Ab3? This possibility was also expected by Nagpal, s. et ar.
(Nagpal, s. et ar. L9g9) in their study on the induction of
allergen specific rgE and rgc responses by anti-rd. The
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speculation of influence of rd on Àb3 isotlpe serection
remains to be proved.

rn summary, the studies have estabrished a murine model

system for the investigation of the suppressive function of
the internal image anti-rd on the antibody responses to
allergen Lo7 prY. The folrowing conclusions were nade: (i) an

internal inage nonoclonal anti-rd was prepared and served to
identify a co¡nmon rd present on anti-roJ. prv antibodies in
mouse, hunan and rabbit antisera; (ii) this anti-rd could
modurate (suppress or enhance) specificarry the antibod.y

responses if it q¡as adninistered to the mice prior t,o their
challenge with LoJ pryr (iii) the anti-rd induced suppression
of anti-zoL prv ant,ibody responses courd be adoptively
transferred by the B lymphocytes which possessed the
characteristics of anti-rd B1lr; and (iv) the ant,i-rd induced

Àb3s nere prinariry of the rgcr isotlpe. By contrast, onl_y

very lor¡ levels of rgE antibodies to allergen Lor prv were

induced by inmunization with the AbS.

on the basis of the investigations report,ed. in thÍs
thesis, two major contributions have been added to the
understandíng of regulatory function of the anti-rd on the
antibody responses to arrergen Lol prv. one is the
demonstration that the anti-rd induced suppression of antibody
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responses to allergen Lo7 ply could be adoptively transferred
into syngeneic mice by the B rlmphocytes from anti-rd-treated.
donor mice. The B lynphocytes were characterized as possessing

the anti-rd-lÍke antibodies on the surface. The second point
is the finding that the anti-rd induced anti-ant,i-rd, i.e. Àb3

responses are of the rgc isotlpe. rn particurar, rgE

antibodies to Lor pTY was in very low IeveI. This study takes
us one step closer to the developrnent of anti-rd for their use

to suppress the rgE antibody responses to grass polren
allergen(s).
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